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FEAR ID ARE RESERVISTS ARE 
SUMMONED HOME

SPIRITED SESSION AGAIN
AT MAGISTRATE INQUIRY

'

Witness Tells of Remark by Mr. Baxter and He
Will Be Called

IN OF CZAR WILL
IN BAY•Vj

Austro-Hungarians in Baltic 
Provinces Get Orders to 

Return
Germans Also Warned to Be Ready— 

Servians Reported Mobilizing Against 
Austria-Hungary — Two Divisions of 
Turks Surrender to Bulgarians

-•/

•Young Fish That Feeling is Spreading 
Amoog*.People of 

Russia

Out From
.

— Commissioner Makes gby $hore, AreSharp firing Marks Proceedings
formal Statement Denying any Knowledge of Meeting 
in His Office—Applause m Court; Organized is Charge

«

I

(HUE MS TERRIFIC HIS ILLNESS KSCRIBEO
I

Conditions Point to Constitutional 
Debility — Religious Mystics 
Circulate PredictionThat Ruler’s, 
Brother Michael Will Be Next 
on Throne

Trees, Flag S 
Pales D 
at 4 0’<

The "magistrate:—“Wait untij you hear 
the evidence.”

The commissioner:—“Am I correct?”
The magistrate:—“I apt not going to 

say whether you are correct. I want a 
ruling. If this matter -"' .re referred to 
anyone who knew law 1 would be sus
tained.”

This remark was the signal for another 
outburst of applause and was followed by 
a lively altercation between the magis
trate and the counsel for the petitioners.

The commissioner informed the magis
trate that he must stop wrangling with 
the counsel and instructed the spectators 
that they were not there to express their 
approval or 'disapproval of the proceed
ings and that the applause must cease. 
He then gave the magistrate permission 
to proced with his cross-examination.

The magistrate:—“What was the re
mark you heard.”

The witness—“Mr. Batter said, T wish 
the-—old-—would drop deed in the 
street.”

The magistrate: — “That was a nice 
pious remark for a pleasant, morning!”

The commissioner : —“You must not ad
dress remarks of that kind to the wit. 
ness.”

The magistrate:—“Your Hbnor, I am 
a Roman Catholic and you are an Angli
can, but would you not agree with me 
that that was a nice pioue remark to 
make about an old man like me?”
Resume On Wednesday

Mr. Barry then proceeded with a re
examination of the witness, asking:—“Are 
you on speaking terms with Mr. Bax
ter?”

The witness (hesitatingly) — “Well, I 
guess so, but he never says anything to 
me.”

Q.—Did you not say at one time that
have

Another lively hsession marked the con
tinuance Of the inquiry into the police 
magistrate matter which was resumed be
fore Commissioner J. R. Armstrong, K. 
C., this morning. In opening the court the 
commissioner" read a statement to clear 
himself of imputation that he was a party 
to any conspiracy in connection with the 
case. This was followed by a passage be
tween the magistrate and the commissioner 
in which the former inquired regarding 
derogatory remarks which he alleged tile 
commissioner had made about him.

The only witness examined was Wil
liam D. McIntyre who was called to give 
evidence regarding the payments made by 
the court to lawyers on behalf of their

to ask you as you have to ask me. When 
the time comes I will name them to the 
government. There was a meeting of 
five men in your office and I have the in
formation on good Protestant authority, 
and I can name the arch-conspirator at 
the proper time.”

The Commission .—“Give the name of the 
arch-conspirator, as you call him.

The Magistrate—"Everybody knows who
he is.” ^epÉee

The Commissioner—“Then give his 
name.”

The Magistrate—“I won’t. I am not 
here to be cross-examined.”

The Commissioner : —“If you won’t the 
public can draw their own conclusions.”

The Magistrate—"Remember, I did not 
say that you were one of the conspirators. 
One of the papers skid that I did, but it 
was wrong, and I told the reporter so, 
yesjterday. Why, they even invaded my 
office. There is a man in court today 
who heard-them say mum’s the word.”

The magistrate then proceeded to ques
tion the commissioner regarding various 
derogatory remarks which he alleged Mr. 
Armstrong had made about him at differ
ent times. The commissioner made an ef
fort to restrain him, but the tnagistrate 
continued and was again interrupted with 
the remark that he would have to stop 
and that the commissioner intended to 
have better order in the court today than 
on the last occasion.

The Magistrate:—“You are afraid I will 
give the full particulars.”

iff and Telephone 
-Men Last Seen 
I Yesterday After- 
Heading for Shore

:
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(Canadian Press) The1 garrison of the entrenched camp
tSïSI N.. 

inces have been summoned to return to foreign minister, and the Egyptian Prince
their homes in Austria and Hungary, ac- Ahmed Fuad, who is an Albanian by de- A correspondent of the Daily News says':
cording to a despatch from Riga to the scent, are regarded by the Zeit as indi- “From an excellent authority I have been
Rechi. The German reservists living in cations that the prince is a serious candi- hl . ,these provinces number 8,000 and these date for the Albanian throne. ? facts rogardmg the
have also been warned to hold themselves Sofia, Bulgaria, Nov. 2»—Two entire health of the Czarentch. He has one cov
in readiness to be called upon to join their divisions of Turkish reserves surrendered ennS s“n ,to° i?w> su9*1.!? wae *“e 
regiments at any moment. Y today to the Bulgarian troops near the with the late Duke of Albany. This

The Austrian and German consulates at village of Marhamli between the port of deficiency « aggravate! by the dtf-
Kiev are guarded by strong forces of pol- Dedeaghatch and Demotica, according to j>culty of confining the extravasation of 
ice, Attempts made by a body of stud- an announcement by the official news blood in the groin region, which caused 
ents to organize a demonstration out- agency here. superficial inflammation extending to the
side the Austrian-Hungarian embassy in Belgrade, Servie. Nov. 29-The Servian top of the abdomen. This condition and 
St. Petersburg today were frustrated by troops captured the town of Dibra in the extreme slowness of dimention in the 
the authorities. An enthusiastic scene was Albania only after a desperate encounter gelling point to much constitutional de- 
witnessed last night in the imperial with the Turkish troops who had rallied bl“y* ’ .
theatre, during a performance in behalf of there after their retreat from Mon astir As regards the hip bone, • it is not 
the Servians and Bulgarians at which most and had been joined by contingents of known yet whether or not the trouble ie 
of the Russian ministers, including the Malieeori and Arnaut tribesmen. ^Ue,to defective ossification or whether
premier, were present. When the na- With the capture of Dibra the whole threatens to be tubercular. It is de- 
tional anthems of Bulgaria and Servia of Macedonia has been subdued. Two of rv that nothing points to danger to
were played by the orchestra the audience the Turkish regiments, which had been j the boy s life, that the years of boyhood
rose and cheered to the echo. routed at Monastir, • surrendered yester- ™BY bring better symptoms, but he has

day to the Servians. the extreme nervous activity often seen
Servis Mobilizing Sofia, Nov. 29-The lines of investment In children who are not destined to live

Vienna, Nov. 2D—The assertion that drawn by the Bulgarian troops around the . .
Servia is mobilizing against Austria-Hun- beleegured Turkish stronghold of Adriano- Any notion of thanksgiving, as some 
gary is made today by the Reichspost, pie are being tightened day by day. The ' fervent loyalists desired, for bis recovery, 
the entrenched positions near the town of attackers' trenches have now approached aas been severely suppressed. He is to 
Semendria on the Danube have been oc- within 1,000 yards of the city, and the 9e regarded as an invalid child and in a 
cupied already by Servian troops of the foreign .consuls have hoisted flags over ^8°® waY Pf°ple have come to believe 
Danube division. The Servian recruits their offices so as to prevent the Bulgar- boy is not to be Czar. This fol-
belonging to the contingente due to be ians firing shells in their direction. .we tbe Tories circulated about predic-
called up in 1913 and 1914 have been caU- Belgrade, Nov. 29-A new order, that of ^ODa religious wystics and sue^^H 
ed out by the war office and Christian “Dushan the Mighty/' has been formed: Michael, the Czar s only brother,
prisoners among the Turkish troops cap- by King Peter for the decoration of, men reign. Michael is morganatically al- 

■ .. tured are being induced to serve in the and officers who have distinguished them-!*le<* to the divorced wife of a Russian
’Servian army........  selves in the war. It is named after the ’ Cavalry officer, a^d they have tm jjy i- i

The weapons captured from the Turks great Servian Caar, who succeeded in sub- dren- ,He .°2.parf, m P™1**»1, 1™,t 
are being huriredlÿ repaired in the great jvgatiug tlje greater part of the Balkan a*3r OT oourt activities.
Servian arsenal at Kraguyevatz where also Peninsula, and on whose brief rule in 
ammunition is being manufactured in large Albania the Servian claims to Dnrazzo 
quantities. Cattle and cereals are being re- are nominally founded. The name chosen 
quieitioned. for the new order is, therefore, significant.
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drowned.clients. In cross-examining the witness 

the magistrate brought out a statement 
which the witness said was made by J. 
B. M. Baxter regarding the magistrate. 
In order to give Mr. Baxter a chance to 
testify the hearing was adjourned until 
Wednesday next.

After the session the counsel for the pe
titioners made the statement that he had 
reason to believe that applause which was 
beard during the session had been organiz
ed beforehand and was given in response 
to signals.
Statement By Commissioner

The court commenced at eleven o’clock 
this morning, with Col. J. Russell Arm
strong, the commissioner, presiding. When 
the court opened the commissioner made 
the following formal statement:—

“Referring to the intimation made by 
the police magistrate at the hearing on 
Tuesday last that I was a party to or con
nected with the bringing of these charges 
against him and that there was a meeting 
in my office in connection therewith, iest 
my then denial was not full and complete, 
though intended so to be, I now solemnly 
state that there never was a conference of

magistrate at which the 
bringing oi against the police

«ed or referred to- 
t any where else at
ised or referred to. 
re never was such a 

Ae. I not only had no 
the making of these 

anew nothing of them and 
,ieard that they were to be made 

and was entirely unaware even of the 
grounds of such charges until after the 
petitions were prepared and sworn to. 
There is absolutely no fovpidation what
ever for the suggestion made by the police 
magistrate that I, the person appointed by 
the government to conduct and now hold
ing this investigation, was in any way 
connected with the bringing of these 
charges.”

The Magistrate—“Would you mind stat
ing how long it is since you were on 
friendly terms with me—how many years- 
It was since I was solicitor-general.”

The Commisisoner—"I am not through, 
I want to ask you the names of. these 
five men.”

The Magistrate:—“I have as much right
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Mr. McIntyre
The magistrate in reply to the com

missioner said that he had no witnesses 
to call. J. A. Barry for the petitioners 
said he had one.

Wm. S. McIntyre, assistant police clerk, 
was sworn and said that he had prepared 
the list read by the -magistrate showing . .

5US £ SM srstis
,11 1, with 1---1V.11, Mr Buter t-, Int

civil cases, as he had nothing to do with one day and roared at me like asr rs; atm st ssstnsrs- ?
not gone over the list with the magistrate Q —“Were you not afterwards ordered 
since the last hearing and that he had to answer it . ’
had no conversation with him regarding Ans.—“Yes, after you and some of the 
the matter since then. «there got up a petition.”

The magistrate then proceeded to cross- Q.—“Were you not on bad terms with 
examine the witness, asking:—“Did you Mr. Baxter because you could not get 
hear any conversation in the hall regard- an increase of salary while he was an 
ing me?” alderman?”

Ans.—“I never spoke to him about it.” 
Quotes Mr. Baxter Q—“Did you never go to him about the

“Witness:—“I heard Mr. Baxter say- matter?”
ing-----” Ans.—“Yes,* but he would never see

Mr. Barry:—"Your Honor, I object, me.”
The witness can only be cross-examined This concluded his evidence, 
on matters brought out in direct exam- The commissioner then made a etate- 
ination.” ment to the effect that since Mr. Baxter’s

The commissioner : —*T think——” name had been brought into the matter
The magistrate (interrupting) :— “Are it would be only fair to give him a chance 

you going to sustain that objection? You to give evidence. He had also received 
wanted the arch conspirator and now when a letter from a man who said.that he had 
we are beginning to get to it am I to be sonie evidence favorable to the magistrate, 
closed off?” (Vigorous applause from the He did not know what the evidence was, 
rear of the room). but to give an opportunity of bearing both

The commissioner:—“Do you mean that witnesses he would adjourn the court un- 
Mr. Baxter is the arch-conspirator ” til Wednesday next at eleven o’clock.
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Three Taken Front Officials— 
Had Seriously Wounded De
puty Sheriff

SASKATOON BONOS
x

Issue of $2,000,000 Promising 
More Than Five p. c.—Ship
ping Rumor Deniedm ARE GUO TO SEE II NOWShreveport, La., Nov. 29—Wood Burke, 

Jim Heard and Silas Jimemson, three 
negroes who attacked and seriously wound
ed Deputy Sheriff Edwards of Bossier par
ish several weeks ago, were taken from 
three deputies who were removing them 
from the Caddo parish jail to Benton, the 
parish seat of Bossier parish, last night, 
and lynched at Vanceville, a short distance 
from Benton.

Time Was When Hon. Geo. E. Was Not so Wei? 
come, But Things Are Strenuous

London, Nov. 29—The Financial Times 
understands that’ there is about to be 
made here an issue of $2,000,900 5 per 
cent consolidated stock of the city of 
Saskatoon, at a price to yield the investor 

joy the return of the Tory with the punch. ' more than 5 per cent.
Mr. Foster will put hie West Indian , T^ same journal is authomed by the 

. , ,, directors of Furness Withy 4 Co. to state
trade agreement through parliament so that there is no foundation for a report !
that it may come into effect on January 1. c}rcu]ated in reference to shipping amul- 
which is the scheduled time. He will par
ticipate in the naval engagement which is 
about due and will leave Canada in Feb
ruary for Australia to participate in the 
work of the Imperial Trade Commission 
which is to begin its investigations there.

(Special to tones)
Ottawa,. Nov. 26—Hon. George E. Foster 

has returned and the Conservatives are 
very glad to have him. There was a time 
when Hon. Mr. Foster was not especially 
jopular on his own side of the house but 
ie is welcomed now. (The government side 
ias been having a rather livefy time since 
the opening of the session and hails with

-, t

FIRST TRAINS AT NEW 
- CHATHAM STATION; 

PEOPLE REJOICE
gamations in which they are said to be 
interested; that no such negotiations are 
either in progress or in contemplation.

I
;

HOCKEY IN PROVINCESTOMORROW UST DAY FOR 
SPORTSMAN IN WOODS

GIVES UP PRACTICE OF 
MEDICINE IN STATES; 

SAYS HE’S DISGUSTED

.

SI mm HARVEST TEA 
' AGAIN MOST EN WCelebration Held Last Night— 

Mercury Scoots Down to \Sj4
V -Halifax, Nov. 29—The second M. P. 

H. A. meeting will be held here on Wed
nesday night. Besides the application of 
Sydney, important matters will come up. 
The N. H. A. new ruling vesting m refer
ees the power to overrule goal umpires’ 
decisions will, it is thought, meet with 
general favor. -

There i# a lull after the storm in local 
hockey circles, but it is '"understood the 
Crescents now are moving energetically 
toward securing a top-notch team.

WOULD LIKE KING TO 
COME TO CANADA 

FOR CELEBRATION

-,
The harvest tea and sale in St. Many’s 

school-room last evening proved distinct
ly successful. A large number attended 
and enjoyed both the supper and the pro

given afterwards under direction 
of Mrs. R. Dooe. There were three tea 
tables, and those in charge were:—

jNo. 1.—Mrs. S. H. Given, Mrs. J. N, 
Rodgers, Mrs. W. H. Irving, Mrs. W. 
Macaulay, Mrs. J. Southbridge, Miss 
Hitchcock and Miss Sproule.

No. 2.—Mrs. Eckebrecht, Mis. Foley, 
Mrs. Mann, Miss N. Eckebrecht, Miss 
Maggie Foley. Misses Marion and Gertie 
Mann, and Miss G. Relcom.

No. 8. — Mrs. H. R: Coleman, Mrs. 
Simpson, Mrs. J. Knowles, Mrs. Peer, 
Misses Coleman, Lily Garnett, Maggie 
Sullivan, Miss Beveridge and Miss Pad- 
dock.

Serving room—Misses Donohoe and Et
ta McKay.

Tea and Coffee—Mrq. B. Hipwell, and 
Miss Mary Sullivan.

Cake room—Mrs. Leonard, Mrs. Os
borne, Mrs. Ellison, Mrs. Pinney, Mrs. 
London. Mrs. McKenzie, Mrs. Lane and 
Mrs. H. Adams.

Ice Cream and Candy—Mrs. K. Bar
ton, Mrs. C. Morrison.

Carvers1—It. I. Carlo», A. R. Carloss, 
W. H. Irving and E. A. Lawrenson.

Those who took part in the programme 
were: Misses Anderson, Pearl Ingraham,

SEVEN YEARS HEAD OF 
FREDERICTON DIOCESE

Not so Many Non-Resident Licen
ses Issued This Year

(Special to tones)
Chatham, N. B-, Nov. 29—The first 

trains into the new station arrived last 
night, and there a large crowd assembled 
to see the first arrivals. The first out 
from the station was the brandi train 
which arrived at eleven o’clock from Log- 
gieville and was in charge of Conductor 
William Whalen and Driver Murray Hoyt. 
Many people went out on this train to 
meet the Fredericton express, which was 
the first train to come in from outside 
points. The train was crowded and en
thusiasm ran high; the men on the train 
fixed one of the big railway signal torches 
to the passenger car and this spread an 
immense flare of fire over the scene.

There were no speeches, and no set pro
gramme to mark the occasion, but the 
crowd enjoyed themselves.

The men who had the honor of bringing 
in the first train were Conductor A. E. 
Logan and Driver Nicholas Ivory. Yester
day the freight cars were shunted to the 
temporary shed and work at the new sta
tion began. The staff at the new station 
is composed of Agent, A. W. Watters; 
assistant, Ernest Hendry; porter, Thomas 
McDonald ; night operator, Noonan Mah
er; freight checker, Edward, Bernard; 
freight porter, Hubert Hawkes.

The thermometer dropped to 18 1-2 
above zero last night.

The shareholders of the Chatham Curl
ing Club company last evening authoriz
ed the increase of the capital «jock from 
$1,180 to $5,000. Of this amount, $3,500 
will be six per cent, preferred, and $1,- 
500 common stock.

Montreal, Nov. 29—“The profession of 
medicine in the United States, on the 
whole, is working positive injury to hu
manity,” is the opinion of Dr. Leo. B. 
Woodcock of Scranton, Pa., a McGill 
graduate, who for the last ten years has 
been practicing in Scranton, Pa.

Disgusted with what he calls the bane
ful influence of the profession, he has re
linquished it and has returned to his na
tive land.

“One hears a great deal of fake remed
ies,” said the doctor, “but the fakes .and 
quackery practiced in the medical profes
sion proper, across the line are far more 
inimical to society than the regular me
thods of the quack. Pive years ago I 
was called upon to act as a consulting 
physician in what was to me obviously a 
case of heart disease. The three doctors 
who acted with me tried to get me to 
agree to their diagnosis of appendicitis. 
Their idea was to operate and divide fat 
fee amongst us. They argued that the 
patient woqld die anyway and if the 
heart trouble was left to take its course 
there would be no money in it for us.

gramme
Tomorrow will mark the olpse of the 

game season in the Province of New 
Brunswick. After tomorrow it will be 
illegal to carry a gun in the woods, with
out special permission has been received 
from the provincial government. Moose 
have not been so plentiful, that is the good 
specimen, but the season has been a 
specially good one for deer and partridg^.

J, H. Noble, issuer of game licenses in 
6t. John, said this morning that he had 
issued at least ten per cent, more licenses 
this year than last. Most of the licenses 
were issued to residents, and very few to 
non-residents. He said that there were 
not so many American hunters down here 
this season on account of the presidential 
elections in the states.

Quebec, Nov. 29-sWith the object of in
ducing the province of Quebec to join 
with Ontario and the other provinces to 
fittingly celebrate the peace centenary be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States^, a delegation of public men from 
Ontario arrived in Quebec yesterday to 
confer with Premier Gouin.

It is annpunced that it is desired to 
prevail upon King George to come to 
Canada to preside over the celebration.

• Fredericton, N: B., Nov. 29—Bishop 
Richardson completed seven years as bish
op of the Fredericton diocese today.

Last night was the coldest this season. 
Considerable ice formed in the river.

Provincial Secretary McLeod is arrang
ing to leave for Bermuda on Dec. 9.

Major C. W. Hinman, of Boston return
ed today from the Miramichi woods with 
one of the finest mose heads seen here this 
season. -

UNCLE SAM COMPLAINS V

Alleged HI Treatment of Laborers on 
Canadian Railway Work

DEATH OF DOCTOR 10 
MADE UNCOLN AUTOPSY

WAGES TEND UPWARD;
COST OE LIVING AS WEIL

Winnipeg, Noy. 29—On the request of 
the consul general of the United States 
here, the Washington authorities have ask
ed for a thorough inquiry into conditions 
of the construction camps of ^Foley, Welch 
Stewart upon Canadian railway work.
It ie alleged that some United States 

citizens working for that firm ae laborers, 
have been badly treated; that they were 
brought into Canada from eastern Ameri
can points and are now stranded in west: 
era cities. The disclosures are said to call 
for immediate action, and the Ottawa au
thorities hate been notified. ✓

;

WEATHERrow.
vmtnt.*. #«<v 
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BULLETIN0 • New York, Nov. 29—Dr. Edwar4 Cur
tis is dead at his home here, aged 74 
years. For years he held a place in the 
front ranks of physicians and scientists in 
this country. Together with Dr. Wood
ward, of the Surgeon General’s staff, he 
performed the autopsy on the body . of 
President Lincoln.

Ottawa, Nov. 29—The annual report of 
the department of labor notes an upward 
tendency in wages, attended by an increase 
in the cost of living. The success of the 
industrial disputes act is indicated in the
fact that in five years 124 disputes, in | _ _ „
which it was invoked, have arisen and I Gabelle Crozier, Margaret Stuart, W. 
only in fourteen did the conciliatory pro- Raymond, D. C. hislier, J. McKenzie and 
ceedingc fail to prevent a strike. J Bezanson. St. Mary’s Band furnished

Last year there were 97 industrial dis- several selections. E. A. Wilber acted 
pûtes as against 94 in the year previous. as pianist.
Building trades predominated in these dif
ficulties.

*
J:

Issued by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me* 
tcrological service.

The disturbance which wee off the North 
Carolina coast yesterday now covers New
foundland. It has caused a heavy gale 
in the maritime provinces attended by 
snow. Another depression is situated over 
to the northwest of Lake Superior giving 
milder conditions over the great lakes.

Probabilities Here. ~

Maritime—Decreasing northwest shifting 
to southwest winds, fair and cold; Satur
day fair with higher temperature.

INVENTOR OF ENGINE 
CAB AND PILOT DEAD

Hon. Clifford and" Mrs. Sifton have left 
Ottawa for St. John from whence they will 
sail on Saturday for England to be away 
for a couple of months.

A m Fi IRELAND
II DYNAMITING TRIALONLY THE JEWS IN 

NEW RUSSIAN DUMA
London, Nov. 29—Premier Asquith 

stated in the House of Commons that af
ter the Home Rule bill had passed there 
would be a minister who would answer 
for Ireland, but it was impossible to say 
just now what his precise designation 
would be.

Massilon, O, Nov. 29—Joseph Davenport 
aged ninety-seven, inventor of the loco
motive cap and pilot and builder of the 
first wrought iron bridge in the United 
States, is dead at Zoar, a Socialist settle
ment near here where he had been a re
cluse for years.

AND CANADA UNDER TOI Indianapolis, Nov. 29—Frank J. Hig
gins of Boston was accused of having ad
mitted that the blowing up of the tower of

RULE STILL LAGS
1 that after the explosion Higgins admitted

■-------------------------------  I he had gone "to Hartford, Conn., to eetab-
Bombay, Nov. 29—Three super-dreadnoughts and nine first-class1 lieh an and Higgins had said the ex- 

armored cruisers will soon be presented to the British government by grZ^ifcd^t nS’tSSto & 
the independent rulers, princes and nobles of India, if they can carry t,ie which Michael j. Young, iron Work
out successfully a plan recently drawn up by them to collect funds era’ Union official in Boston, had had ie 
for the purpose among themselves. I trying to unionize the Springfield job.

J* » ^gest!d ^.tthe warships when presented, be stationed ca^eth^Xmn^ntreti^ 
in the Red Sea, the Mediterranean and the Indian Ocean. lit.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 29—There are only 
three Jews in the new Duma. The — ' 
her for Lodz is the only one of these el
ected by Jewish votes. The extreme na
tionalists are evidently in the minority, 
bqt the bulk of the members, it is said, 
are not prepared to give Anmerican Jews 
or American goods preferential treatment. 
The policy of the government will be to 
render the Russian market independent of 
American cotton and American agricul
tural machinery, and in this it is fairly 
certain to be supported by the Duma.

mem-Wants to Come Under British Rule
Melbourne, Nov. 24—Watriama, de

scribed as the King of the Loyalty Is
lands, is here urging the federal ministers 
to secure the transfer of the territory 
from French to Australian and British 
rule. He said in. an interview that he 
dreaded Japanese annexation owing to the 
policy of penetration already in existence. 
The ministers promised to give hie pro 
posai cabinet consideration.

ACCIDENTLY SHOT ■

I
Saved Alberta Town

'iCalgary, Nov. 29—A run of twenty-one 
itoiles over the frozen prairie roads to 
Langdon by the Calgary motor fire appar
atus saved the business section of Langdcm 
from destruction yesterday afternoon. A 
general store and stpek were consumed.

Halifax. N. 8., Nov. 29—At Woodville, 
Hants County, last evening, Hedley 
Mumford, son of Martin Mumford, 
dentaly shot himself, dying instantly. He 
was unmarried, about thirty-five or forty 
years of age.

::
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S*r- Wake Up! You 
Lazy-Stomach!Little Beauty Chats iGrand Sale of China! Money Talks

By BLANCHE BEACON ê •
And thére is money in every purchase you make here in 

Men’s Wear

Men’s Flannel Shirts
We are commencing tomorrow a Grand 

Clearance Sale of
N

Odd China Cops and Saucers, Plates, Salads and 
Fancy Pieces in Limoges and Austrian Wares.

Come early and secure the best.

Make Your Stomach Cheerfully Do Its 
Work—Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Di
gest Your Food anJ Assist the 
Stomach.

When the Hands Seem All Knuckles
Benzoinated mutton tallow. 
Rosewater ..........
Oil rose geranium..

HERE is nothing much uglier than 
a pair of knuckly hands. Even 
if one were to put on rose-col
ored spectacles I am afraid the 
knuckles would not look a whit 

less red and hideous. Since it is not with
in the power of man or woman to look 
with favor upon hand* that boast ten no
ticeable knuckle-bones, there is .naught for 

' it but to try some treatment that will in
duce them to clothe themsèlves in pink 
and white dimpled flesh.

I know you are so eager to acquire prêt- 1 
ty knuckles that you will be vastly disap
pointed when I tell you that the plumpen- 
ing treatment that I have in mind *ill not 
give results over night, so to1 speak. It 
works rapidly but not so rapidly ai that. 
Do not grieve though, as I think, it will 
tommend itself to you even if it does 
not work with lightning speed.

The very first thing I mutt ask you to 
do is to plunge your hands in. a bowl of 
hot, sudsy water and rub and derub them 
until every bit of grime has vanished. Un
less you take this hand bath the dimple 
treatment will not give such, good results.

The very two hands are absolutely clean, 
immerse them in a bowlful of hot milk 
to which has been added tyo drips of oil 
of rose". Hold them in the -fragrant milk 
for ten minutes or until stick a time as 
the skin is red as a beet, whap you can 
call a halt.

The nest thing for yon to do is to knead 
the knuckles with cow’s cream, massaging 
along the line of the knuckles with a gen
tle circular movement of the fingertips. 
Continue n this manner for, 'gay, top' min
utes. then stop.

The above

T ..... 6 ounces
.........., 4 drams
_____ :. .'.40 drops - 73c, 83c, $1.00 and $1.23r

» si People Who complain they are worn to 
a frazzle are nearly always dyspeptic and 
.are recommended to use Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets. The stomach gets lazy, food 
ferments and sours, gas belches up, there 
are symptoms of bloating,, the blood be
comes thick and sluggish, the liver is 
blamed, the head is heavy, the mind is a 
blank and the dining room is a chamber 
of horrors.

One of the greatest evils of our modern 
life is the quick ,lunch. To this evil, as 
much or more, than any other, may lie 
traced the preponderance of the stomach 
^roubles of our times. Instead of -taking 
time to thoroughly masticate the food be
fore swallowing it, the average person 
rushes through the meal, bolting the food, 
deglutition taking place while it., is only 
partially rtiixed with saifva, and Otily half 
masticated, thus leaving the stomach to do 
the work the teeth should have done.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets' contain diges
tive elements, a single grain being capable 
of digesting 3,000 grains of.food, including 
meats, eggs, grain, vegetables, starches and 
mineral matters. They prepare every par
ticle of food by thorough digestion for 
ready absorption and assimilation by the 
lacteal glands, which pass it into the 

. blood, whence it is conducted to all parts 
of the system, rebuilding and revitalizing 
it-.

Every druggist has Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets in stock and sells them at 30 cents 
a box.

Men’s Coat Sweaters■ V’ :/ra1 - 98c, $1.23, $1.73 to $4.48 
Men’s All-Wool Underwear - ,

i ■>
r 1 ’ W, H. Limited.B ■f - 73c. to $3.£o85-87-89-91-93 Princess St.1

Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants;

1

$1.09, $1.23 to $3.74«

LADY SOMERSET : Men’s English Worsted Pants
i $1.29 to $3-73

Men’s Fur Band Caps - 48c to $1.29
See Our Special $2.00 Derby Hat

Men’s Suits and Overcoats Made 
to ÿour order

■

This is 
Every 
body’s 
Shoe 
Store

-

it •

DIVORCE REPORT I r.

m.
Holds It Wrong Where People 

Are Married in Religious 
Sense CORBET’Si\

■ 196 Union Streetthe daytime treatment. 
Now I will tell you what you ’must do for 
your knuckle» at night.

Coat the knuckles thickly with the fol
lowing massage cream—whch: is just what 
dainty women like—then go to bed::

......... i>, drams

is

EVIL 10 OPEN DOOR HOî
............................

Take these’ two treatments every twen
ty-four hours for the next two months 
and your knuckles will be lost to sight be- 

, 2 dunces heath a layer of dimpled flesh.

Sees in it Lessening of Ideal of 
Married Life Among Poor, 
Where it Has Been Well Main
tained—Building up the Drink 
Victim

I RELIABILITYGlycerine ..................
Oil of sweet almonds.

.......—

DIE NIKE 1 HIES 
TO STRAIN TIK HAIR

[Daily Hints

For the Cook

VV f ■y- V ' ‘ sIs the corner stone of a successful
businessLondon, Nov. 29—Commenting on the 

majority report of the divorce commission, 
which makes divorce easier, Lady Henry 
Somerset says: “I hold there can be no 
such thing as a divorce between two peo
ple who have been married in a religious 
sense, and have made vows before God 
that they will live together for better or 
for worse. Divorce may be permissible 
where the ceremony has been of a merely 
state character, as at a registry office.

1 “It is a very terrible evil, of course, for 
an individual to Have to live with another 
under certain circumstances, but it is a 

‘ great safeguard for the life of the nation. 
There is a great mass of unhappiness, 
misery, and sorrow where the circum
stances are such as are made the ground 
of a demand for further laxity in the mar
riage tie; hut it is a very great evil to 
open the door any wider, and to lessen the 
ideal of married life, especially among the 
poorer people, with whom, on the whole, 
it has been maintained in a very fine way 
indeed.

CHOCOLATE BLANCMANGE, 
i Add one-half cup of minute tapioca, one 

half cup of sugar and a half teaspoonful of 
stilt to thfee clips of hot chocolate 
pots, and allow it to cook filfeen minutes. 
alien remove from the Stove, flavoring with 
vanilla and pour into k glash dish. Serve 
cold with cream.

baked sukt.fudding
, Ope cup suet, 1 cup brown sugar, 1 
qup whole wheat flour, 2 cups pastry 
flour, J cup currants-raisins (1-2 cup 
of each), 1 egg, 1 cup milk, 1 teaspoon 
cassia, 1 of soda, 1 of nutmeg, salt, all
spice, and 1-2 teaspoon1 cloves. Bake an 
hour, or. a little longer, -Serve with your 
favorite sauce,

- spong:
Beat the.jyolks of 

gradually add one cti 
Three tablespoonfuls 
spoonful of salt; one 
fuis cornstarch,-dm 
teaspoon fill' baking *"
oi eggs to a stiff, froth and stir in last. 
Soke thirty-five mintitft1 in shallow tin or 
fprty-five minutes in deep tin.

---------------— ».-«*(. ■ ■>------------

Only One “BROMO QUININE”

This is the shoe 
store where most 
everybody comes 
and everybody ought 
to come for shoes.

A Reliable StoreCatarrh Clogged Nostrils a 
Breeding Place For 

Deadly Germs

or co-

y
This is the name this store enjoys throughout the country. It is 

a store that has won the confidence of everybody—a store that can 
be judged by what it has done, and not, what it has promised.

Attend our Furniture Sale and you will see one of the greatest . 
cand beast bargain camiyals of the year.

nsThe nostrils are perfect “air filters,” 
and, when kept in clean, healthy state,

We have shoes for 
all feet and all re
quirements.

strain every bit of air we breathe, catch
ing all dust particles, foreign matter and 
germs. The air is full of germs. You can
not dodge them, but you can safe-guard 
yourself against catarrh and other diseases 
contracted in the process of breathing by 
keeping the nostrils clean and healthy.
Catarrh germs will sometimes get in their 
work, and you may mistake the symptoms 
for an ordinary cold.

“As to drunkenness, and the drug habit, Don’t take any chances. If you have a 
I am afraid it is not decreasing among wo- stuffed up feeling in the head, or if your 
iren. Among men I believe it is, notably throat is sore or filled with phlegm, just 

; among commercial travelers, where one grease the nostrils with a little Ely's 
now finds numbers of teetotalers. Cer- Cream Balm, draw the pare, aromatic 
tainly among women, the drug habit ia in- fumes back in the head, and you will be 

: creasing. But taking the view I do of astonished at the effect. In a few min- 
diyorce, temporary separation for à period utes you will feel a loosening up in the Jlhat is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE,
of a .year or two may help iis very greatly head, the nasty discharge will-soon be stop- Look for the signature of E. W. GROVE,
in our work at Duxhurst and elsewhere, ped," the soreness gope, and, you ’ will"' f@él ‘Cures a Cold in One Day. Cures Grip in
The threads of the old life tire quite a sense of genuitie relief. ' Two Days. 25c.
broken, and In very many instances it Ely's Oreafii Balm not only wards-off * — .. . ——. . . ■■■>
has meant that the husband and wife bave catarrh, btit will quickly cure even a clirofl- 
been able to come together again after the À, longstanding case of catarrh. It takes 
lapse of a few years, and to take- a new the trouble right where it starts, in the 
view of life altogether., nose and throat, cleanses, heals and

“The proposal to permit divorcé fijlr'i*- strengthens the. raw, sore inside skin,_ <jr
membrane, and in this way drives out 
catarrh and makes you proof against this 
filthy, disgusting disease.

Colds, which often hang on for weeks, 
can be quickly cured with this-, cleansing, 
healing, antiseptic balm. ^.11 druggists sell 
it for fifty cents a bottle, and the one bot
tle is generally all that is needed to ef
fect a complete cure. Try it today.

Agent, Wasson’s 3 Rexall Stores, King 
street, Main street and Haymarket Square.

;

r— —-J.,thick, 
- sugar, then add 
water, one tea- 

Mialf tablespoon-

Beat’ whites
Good looking, dur» 

4ble, and comfort
able shoes for the 
“business man,'’ 
$1.98, $2.25, $.295 
to $4,50.

mf ,
V

J. Marcus, 30 Dock à*

SHIPPINGi ) THE 400-FOOT STRIP.
■ The city cominissionlrs, visited ‘West .St: 
John ÿceterday afterrlodri to inspect the 
site of the new C. P. R. elevator with re
ference to its position relative to the 400 

’foot neutral strip which was reserved to 
give access to the proposed wharves. The 
mayor will tike the matter up with the 
department at Ottawa to make sure how 
much land was granted to . the. C. P. R. 
for the elevator site.

Street or house 
I shoes in many choice 
I models for women, 

98c, $1.45, $1.95, to 
$3.85.

Boys’ and girls' 
school shoes, durable 

! and good looking, 

98c., $1.25, $1.48 to 
$2.48.

Children’s nature 
shaped shoes, built 
just right for grow
ing feet, 48c., 68c., 
85c. to $1.75.

"V Ill

Some Growing Children

-e-w.ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 29./- P.MA.M
ehrity is based on the supposition that in
ebrity is an incurable disease. But it is 
nothing of the kind. A person who is 
classed as an inebriate can, and very often 
does, recover his or her self-respect. And 
the person who recovers can regain con
trol of will and faculties. In some in
stances, of course, the condition is so bad 
that the brain is impaired, and then the 
esse has to be treated' as one of insanity.

“I wish those who advocate divorce for 
inebrity would help to pass some law by 
and by, which I pray they will, giving pow
er to treat inebrity in the first stages as 
early insanity, and shut the patients up. 
At present we are asking them to surren
der their will when they have no will, 
and to give up their liberty when they 
have neither self-control nor " power. If I 
get them in time, as I do some, they can 
be cured; but it is less hopeful when they 
get older and more under control of drink 
or other drugs.”

9.222.36 Low Tide 
7.46 Sun Sets

High Tide 
Sun Rises 

Time used is Atlantic standard.
rt4.36

PORT OF ST. JOHN,

Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Lingan, 2603, Paterson, Sydney, 
with coal, R P & W F Starr.

Schr J Arthur Lord (Am), 199, Smith, 
Elizabethpott (NJ), with coal, A W 
Adams.

Schr Ruth Robinson (Am), 452, Wlepley,, 
New York with coal, At*V Adams.

Schr Sunlight, (Am), 349, Norton, Perth 
Amboy with coal, A W Adams.

Schr William T Dinriell (Am). 482, Har
dy, Perth Amboy with coal, A W Ada

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 49, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor.

are under size—under weight. Some grow 
tall and thin, others are backward in studies— 
pale and frail—improper assimilation ia 
usually the cause.

. If your children are not rugged and 
ruddy and rosyu-bubbling with energy 
and vim at all times, you owe them 
SCOTT’S EMULSION—nature’» concen
trated nourishment to build body, bone, 
muscle and brain.

Children need SCOTT’S EMULSION to progrès*
Scott & Bo wire, Toronto, Ontario.

It

>

THE-BEST BY TEST ! 
BLUE LINE CIGARETTES.

* • A. O. H^SMOKER.
A very enjoyable smoker was held in 

the rooms of Division No. L A. O. H., 
last evening, which was largely attended. 
The president, Fred L. Barrett, occupied 
the chair and the following programme 
was carried ont: Addresses, County Presi
dent Major Thomas Kickham, John C. 
Ferguson; duet, Masters McGarrigle and 
Moore; recitation, -James H, McHugh; 
violin solo, Ray Hansen; solo, J. George 
McDermott; reading, Stephen Hurley; har
monica solo, D. Garnètt; solo, John T. 
kelly ; solo, David Higgins ; reading, John 
Stanton; solo, Thomas Pope. Speeches 
were made by F. J. Hazel, president of 
F. M. A.; George Cunningham, T. M. S. 
of St. Joseph’s; Richard Walsh. C. M. B. 
A.; Frank J. Casey, I. L. & B. Society; 
John McDonald, Y. M. S. of St. Peter’s. 
Harry McQuaid, Harry Rouse and John 
McDonald acted as accompanists.

It is fpund that when horses are encour
aged by being given a soft place to rest 
tit night they invariably lie down, provid
ed the stall is large enough for them to 
move their legs and feet at every possible 
opportunity.

7 ins.

I

CANADIAN PORTS.I. R. HUMPHREY DEAD;
END CAME SUDDENLY

Trade-MarieWho’s 1M«
Montreal, Nov 28—Sid, stmrs Turcoman, 

Bristol; Venango, Hull.

that y

MANY LABOR DISPUTES 
1 CANADA, DDT 

STRIKES ARE FEW

STATES EVIDENCE 
ABOUT FINISHED IN 

. DYNAMITE TRIAL

BRITISH PORTS.

knocklrg at the 
kitchen tteor?

Why, it’s Mrs. Edwards round 
again—stie's always’ ready to 
lend a hand with the cooking 
That nourishing home-made 
Irish soup of hers is a real 
dish-of-all-work — useful in a 
hundred

Glasgow, Nov 28—Ard, stmr Cassandra, 
Montreal.

London, Nov 28—Ard, stmr Scotian, 
Montreal.

Innistrahull, Nov 28—Passed, stmrs Pre- 
torian, Montreal; Mongolian, Halifax.

Glasgow, Nov 28—Ard, stmr Cassandra, 
Montreal.

Formerly Was Well Known in 
Lumbering Business in New 
Brunswick

WIEZEL’S \
Moncton, Nov. 28—J. R. Humphrey 

passed away at one o’clock of heart 
trouble. He was arpund as usual until 
about ten minutes before he died. For 
the last three years ' he had been unable 
to work, and bad made his home mostly 
with his daughter, Mrs. McManus.

Mr. Humphrey was seventy-four years 
old. His wife died eight months ago. He 
leaves three children.—Mrs. D. W. Lacey 
and Herbert, of Lawrence, Mass.; Mrs. 
J■ R. McManus of Moncton, N. B.; two 
brothers, I. B. Humphrey and Seth, and 
one sister, Mrs. John Orchard, all of Apo- 
baqui. He will be buried at River Bank, 
near Apohaqui, Saturday morning on tile 
arrival of the maritime express.

The late Mr. Humphrey was a member 
of a jwell known Kings county family, 
and his wife was a sister of the late Albert 
and David Sinnott. He was an exception
ally tall, and powerful man je his younger 
days, and aotiveiy connected with the lum
bering business. He also conducted a ho
tel at Apohaqui for some years. More re
cently he lived in Lawrence, Mass., and 
latterly in Moncton. Thirty or forty years 
ago he was one of the best known men 
along the Kennebeccasis and Millstream 
valleys.

:FOREIGN PORTS.

New- York, Nov 28—Ard. stmr St Louis, 
Southampton. Schrs W N Zwicker, Bridge- 
water (NS); Lavolta, Bangor; stmr Flori- 
zel, Halifax.

New London, Nov 28—Ard, schr Jessie 
Ashley, Carteret (NJ).

Boothbay Harbor, Nov 28—Ard, schr 
Frances Rice, Weymouth.

Calais, Nov 28—Ard, schr Childe Harold, 
Philadelphia.

Mechias, Me, Nov 28—Sid, schr Wm L 
Elkins, New York.

Philadelphia, Nov 27—Sid, stmr Kanag- 
ra, Dalton, Havana.

Ottawa, Nov. 28—The annual report of 
the. department of labor notes an upward 
tendency in wages attended by an in
crease in the cost of living. The success 
of the industrial disputes act is indicated 
in the fact that in five years 124 disputes, 
in which it was invoked, have arisen, and 
only fourteen, cases did the conciliatory 
proceedings fail to prevent a strike.

Last year there were ninety-seven in
dustrial disputes as against ninety-four in 
the year previous.

Indianapolis, Nov. 28—The government 
has almost completed its presentation of > 
testimony at the “dynamite conspiracy” 
trial.

District-attorn-y Miller announced to
night the government case would end to
morrow or Saturday. Then the defence j 
will begin its case in denial'of the charges 
that the forty-five men on tritit aided in 
the McNamara dynamite plots by illegally 
transporting explosives on passenger 
trains.

GASH SHOE STORE ways.
It’s fine and tasty by itself. It’s 

the secret of a savoury sauce. It’s 
the making of a made dish. And, 
to bring out the goodness of your 
own soup and gravies and bashes 
and meat puddings there’s nothing 
like adding

Cor. Union and 
Brussels Sts.

?HE WAS SURPRISED '
When Dr. Morse's Indian Roof 

Pills Cured her Chronic 
Liver Complaint

»The Late Colonel Vince
Woodstock, Nov. 28—(Special)—The fu

neral of Colonel D. McLeod Vince was 
held today from the Baptist church and 
was largely attended. Rev. A. C. Berrie, 
Rev. Dr, McLeod, of St.'John; Rev. Mr. 
Kennedy, of Houlton, and Rev. R. W. 
Weddall of the Methodist church here 
took part in the impressive funeral ser
vices. Sheriff Tompkins, J. T. G. Carr, A. 
B. Connell, Dr. Rankine, Charles Wat- 

i ton and Donald Munroe were pall-bearers. 
Interment was at Upper Woodstock.

Mrs. R. Smith, of Winnipeg, Man., tell 
an interesting story of relief mom altuos 
Intolerable sufferings:

“I can hardly tell you how great nr. 
sufferings have been. Chronic liver coni 
plaint accompanied by biliousness wer 
daily source of Hal to me. Every da; 
I experienced the sickening effect: o 
these ailments. I longed for some medi 
cine that should permanently drive then 
away.

Hearing of Dr. Morse’s Indian Roc 
Pills, I thought they were worthy of t 
trial. My surprise was indeed great 
From the very first I experienced relief 
Continuing with them I found my troub 
les were slowly but surely leaving me, 
and before long I once more knew what 
it was to be free from the harassing ef
fects of the ailments that had long sick
ened and weakened me. So greet Is my 
faith in Dr. Morse’* Indian Pills that 1 
shall never on any account be without 
them."

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Fills cure 
Bowel and Kidney as well as Liver troub
les, and keep you healthy. 25c » box 
U your dealer’s.

TOWARDS*
"““"“SOUPS

Biliousness is Bad EnoughMARINE NOTES.

in itself with its headaches, sour stomach, unpleasant breath 
and nervous depression—but hervousness brings a bad train 
of worse ills: if .ltzit not soon’ corrected. But if you will clear 
your system of poisonous bile yon Will be rid of present 
troubles and be secure against others which may be worse.

The stmr Tokomaru, which is due to 
sail from this port Dec 15, will open the 
service to Australia and New Zealand.

The Donaldson liner Cassandra arrived 
at Glasgow yesterday morning at 4 o’clock 
from Montreal. The Cassandra will come 
to this port on her next trip.

The schrs J Arthur Lord and William 
T Donnell arrived yesterday with coal for 
RPiWF Starr, the schr Ruth Robinson 
brought coal for George Dick, and the schr 
Sunlight, coal for J S McGivern.

Calais, Me., Nov. 28—The schooner J. 
Kennedy, which has been reported aban
doned at sea, brought a real Thanksgiving 
to this port today when she strived with 
all hands safe.

I !

Prime beef and the finest ot Irish. veM 
tables—that’s whaf Mrs. Edwards puts ii 
it ; nothing but what’s pure and delicious 
As there is no strong added flavouring, il 
will blend perlectly with any other soup 
Remember to boil it for half an hour

5c. per packet*
Edwards' Desiccated Soups are made in litre 
varieties—Brown, Tomato. White. The Broun 
variety is a thick, nourishing so p prepared frou. 
beef and fresh vegetables. The other two are 

purely vegetable soups.
Lots of dainty new dishes in our new 
Cook Book. Write for a copy post free.

S,H,B,

BEECIAM’S PIUS
act quickly and surely—they regulate the bowels, "stimulate 
the liver and kidneys—tone the stomach, 
blood will be purer and richer and your nerves won’t bother 
you. The whole world over Beecham’s Pills are known as a 
most efficient family remedy, harmless but sure in action. For 
all disorders of the digestive organs they are regarded as the

TEMPLE OF HONOR.
The Alexandra Temple of Honor, No. 0, 

opened its winter entertainment series
DR» A. W. CHASE S ft I? last evening by having the exemplification
fiflTflBBII DfllVnCB U ^11" of initiatory degree by a special degree
WIIMIIHII runUCH fc, VUl team. They also received a fraternal visit 

Is *ent dlreet^to the mseaieti PArtrhy the from the officers of Riverside Council, No. 
k—uSr^ clears “tYie'’ alr'tiw^e'e! 2> and a programme was carried out which 

mope dropping. In the threaten! consisted of male quartette, solo, and com- 
[W edy Sketch by Bond and Devenny Ad-
kv Aeoept no substitutes. All dealeS dreeseB were 8‘ven by Rev. Dr. Hutchto-

er Mmaasttii Sat** â fia. Turent» son, Commissioner Wigmore and other*. |

Then your
I t

Come tomorrow and see how far 
a little money will go at the 
“Lucky Strike’ ’ sale—Henderson 
& Hunt.

Best Preventive and CorrectiveWM. H. DUNN
396 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 

Representative for Quebec and the Mari
time Province*.

Tke direction» with every box are veleahle—especially for 
_______________ Sold everywhere, h» boxe», 2Sc.________

in
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Place your orders now for 
privateVERCOATS If You Want The Best at The Lowest Price, Buy it at Wasson's

Christmas Greeting Car s,*
EVERY CHILD WANTS A 

TOY STORE FROM 
SANTA CLAUS.

Fountain Pen SaleSee our sample books from 
two of the leading houses ia 
this line.

■
A very complete 

« showing. Most I
styles are repre- 

, sented—the new
est and most ap- 

; proved mracls 
' and fabrics for 

this season’s
The gar-

&1> f ■ " BUY THEM NOW FOR 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

If the old gentleman is di
rected here, he will find a great 
variety of Candy Stores, Fruit 
Stores, Grocery Stores, Butcher 
Shops, etc., at prices from 19c. 
to $2.00.

Also Chocolate Animal Fami
lies, Dolls, etc.

All kinds of Christmas Tree 
and Stocking Novelties, from 
4c. each upvrard.

Celluloid Toys and Novelties. 
Roily Polies, Dolls, Animals.

! 4.THE ROYAL PHARMACYr :l4KiThe high Grade Mouse 
47 KING ST.

1
TO More than 50 styles—plain, gold 

filled barrels, mother of pearl inlaid, 
silver bands, etc., no’n-leakable safe
ty, pocket pens, etc.

I
T$35

^ ■

THE OLIVE OIL STORE

m wear.
ments are charac
terized by their 
distinctiveness in 
cut, tailoring and 
quality, and are 
intended to. fulfil 
the most exacting 
requirements of 

who • want 
good clothes at 
moderate cost.

A 75 Gent
t

/

Special pens for stenographers, 
book-keepers, school boys and girls, 
ladies, etc.

Ii
Rubber Bulb 

Family Syringe
f A The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price1

etc. ■
All 14 karat gold nibs.

WE HAVE A GREAT 
VARIETY NOW

but it won’t last long, as the 
goods are selling very fast, at 
all threé stores, King street. 
Main street, Haymarket Square

For 25 Cents ■ 1The |deal Gift 
For Father

■ ft

■f
Regular prices $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 

and $5.00. I 1menwl aw« ea. ky • >

MOORE'S DRUG STORE SPECIAL SALE PRICE
Mother and girls ought to 
know that a Howard 
watch means more to a 
man than any other gift 
they could choose for him.

Every man knPws the 
Howard watch and its 
reputation of being one of 
the finest practical time
pieces in the world

It is an ideal gift because 
it is a source of pride to 
any man among.his friends 
—not alone in its accuracy 
and reliability, but be
cause of its distinctive 
position among timepieces.

Come in and see these 
Quality watches.

105 Brussels Street.
Cor. Richmond

.«Phone Mata 17., 
Jfurvice Prompt $1.25GILMOUR’S, 08 KING STREET

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY CELEBRATED 20TH CENTURY CLOTHING

SATURDAY CANDY 
SPECIALS

More delicious confections for 
the Sunday treat. 

Cocoanut Kronch, ... 37c. lb.
Walnut Frappe,................ 26c. lb.
Orange Gum Drops, .... 29c. lb. 
Lemon Gum Drops, ... 29c. lb.

THE OLIVE OIL STORE

*
Every pen is guaranteed.MARRIAGES

IPRICE-MECHAN—At Wateon street, 
Weet St. John, on Nov. 27th inst., by the 
tier. W. H. Sampson, James Oscar Price 
of this city and Helena Meehan of Lan
arkshire, Scotland

It will pay you to buy Fountain 
Pens now for Christmas gifts. The 
values we are offering have never 
been equalled before in St. John.

F IYou will Econom ize and Save 
Money by Buying Your 
Furniture and Ladies’ 

and Gents'Ready- 
to-Wear Clo

thing of
Ine S. L. MARCUS & CO.

DEATHS Lovell $ Covell's Caramels 
40c. lb. ISelf-Fillers at the same low price.

GI LOON—Suddenly, in this city, on 
the 29th met., ’Daniel Gilson, leaving his 
wife, three sons and four daughters to 
mourn x

Notice of friperai lator.
WJSLDOX—At Digbtoh, Mass., on Nov. 

'29th, 1912, after a "brief illness, Mary J., 
wife of Captain J. H. Weldon, formerly 
of St. John, N. B.

HORGAN—In this city, on the 29th 
inst.. Fannie E., wife of Jeremiah V-, 
Horgan, in the 23rd year of her age, leav
ing her husband and four children to 
ir.ourn.

(Boston papers please qppy).
Funeral from her late residence, 

Marsh Road, Sunday at 2.30 o’clock. 
Friends invited to attend.

■
s;50c. Bordeaux, Choco

lates, ....
50c. Mixed Chocolates, 37c. lb. 
Maple Marshmallows, 30c. lb. 
Coffee Marshmallows, 30c. lb. 
White’s Cream Bars, .. 30c. lb. # 
White’s Hard Mixture, 26c. lb. 
25c.' After Dinner 

Mints,

/ Nibs, Clips.
We ean make your old pen like

i.. 34c. lb.
■x Ii new.

TWn.il orders promptly filled. 

WASSON’S KING STREET 

STORE. M19c. lb. ■
■

Banquet Mixture, 39c. lb.i166 Union StreetTHE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERS 84

EBONY is our specialty. Our holiday stock 
this year is more complete than ever.

Mirrors, Hair Brushes, Military Brushes. 
Cloth Brushes, Hat Brushes.

Toilet Sets and Cases, Manicure Sets and 
Pieces, Shaving Sets, Infant Sets, etc.

We have values that will interest you.
Real Ebony Mirror, round, regular $2.25 to 

$2.50, for $1.89.
Real Ebony Military Brushes, regular $2.00 

pair, for $1.53. • -

CHRISTMAS STATIONERY
Our display of Fancy Papetries will suggest 

to you the possibilities in Gift Stationery. I 
is useful for everybody.

Initial Paper and Envelopes, 35c., 50c., 60c. 
box.

L. L Sharpe & Son 1

No Store Like The One Price 
Where All Goods Are 

Marked in Plain Fig- 
uses For Cash !

I
Jewelers and Opticians

21 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Half price sale of children’s 
grey stops collars, tomorrow 
morning,jitF. S. Thomas.’

J I
:

Old Flemish patterns, in gift boxes, 25c. and 
upwards.

Chintz covered Cases of Stationery, novel 
and useful.

Cabinejts, containing all- sizes of note paper 
• and cards.

' » *r<

SATURDAY'S 
CASH SPECIALS

i6IU IO tf.

Men’s Suits, all styles in plain and fancy colored Tweeds

jjtm FREE—Hand Colored Art Calendar, to 
Two special values, at 35e. and 60c. See every lady customer, who buys 25c. worth of

goods at our stores tomorrow. It’s the prettiest 
girl head yet. You will want one when youthem.

Here we offer Canned Vegetables. 
New pack.

SIMCOE BRAND.
'Simcoe Peas, ....... 11 l-2c. tin
Simcoe Corn, ..............  8 l-2c. tin:
Simcoe Tomatqps, ... 12 l-2c. tin; 
Libby’s Asparâgus Tips, 23 L2c. 

a can.

and Blue Worsteds, to pick your next auiVfeqm at^he right 
'price. ' :'

Come in and see what we can do for you in the Overcoat
line, as our Overcoats are all up-to-date with collegé, cut and 
prices from $8.00 to $18.00.

We also varry a large assortment of furnishings, such as
Trunks, Dress Suit Oases, Shirts, Underwear, Ties, Garters. 
Hose, Gloves, Mitts, Night Shirts, Pyjamas, Silk Mufflers.

Our boys’ department—Suits, Overcoafs, and Trousers.

.
:Medicines, Drugs, Toilet Goods cost less here, see it.

\
if1Wm

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS :
I» «Where good Things are sold” 

579 MAIN ST.MACARONI OR PULLED FIGS 419 HAYMARKET SQUARE(Too late for classification) 100 KING ST.New stock, full of meat
Regular 20c. lb...........for 15c. lb. I
16 oz. box Pressed Figs, 12 l-2c. 
16 oz. Drum Sterilized Figs, 26c.

WANTED—A Silent Sales-1 

man about seven feet long. 
Apyly
WOMEN'S EXCHANGE NEW TEA AND , 

LUNCH ROOMS, 158 Union Street J

I
HER ««LADYSHIP” HOUSE WAISTS

“Her Ladyship” Flannelette Waists for house wear are just a little better than 
the ordinary waist. We show three qualities 50c., 75c. and $1.00 each. Bitea 34, 
36, 38, 40 and 42 inch. f !

Also-a line of Girls’ Dresses in Flannelette, in three sizes, at 50c., 75c. and 
$1.00 each. ;

Oilcloth Mats, for under stoves, 4 yard square, 45c.; 1 1-2 yards square, $1.06; 
2 yards square, $1.85 each.

CARLETON’S. Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

urn NEWS i
A large range of Men’s Éfhoee, from $1.35 to $4.00. Sold at I DESSERT ELY f

Imperial Jelly, 10c. pkgs., fresh 
stock, 3 pkgs. for 21c.C. Brager © Son’s Turkey supper at Bond’s Saturday night.

Don’t forget Wanamaker's turkey supper 
tomorrow night.

Lobsters at Wanamaker’s Restaurant.

JTjILAT TO LET—29 Carleton street. Ap-. 
A ply 139 Charlotte. 12216-12-3. SUNDRIES

5 cakes Sunlight Sqap,
3 cakes Monkey Soap,
3 pkgs. Pearline, ... t....... 12c. j —-—— .
2 lbs. Pure Castile .Soap, . . . 21c.1 , Pirtou egg and old Sydney at G.b-
3 tins Panshine, or Old Dutch b»n 4 Companx±_____

Cleaner, assorted............. 25c. Buy one of Brager'* frostproof over-
12 boxes Safety Matches, .... 5c. roast and keep warm. Save doctor's bills
Assorted Cake Iceings, 8c. pkg. and have no chills. Our ad on page 3.

2 doz. Verdelli Lemons, ..... 25c. The enuine that comes
1 lb. brick Pure Lard,........  18c. from wearing the best is one of the most
15e. pkg. Buckwheat Flour, 12c. ] pleasing results of trading at Pidgeon’s.
SÆcZS’p.ïï,*' " “iBUr prie. -1. ban

11*- „„k aii” .h„

i«3C. tin Snap Hand Cleaner, 12c. lrjmm€(i iiats at half price for Saturday 
40c. lb. Red Rose Tea,
30c. bottle Reserved Plums. 21c.
1 bottle H. P. Sauce,
2 tins Special Brand Sardines, 25c.
Rich Canadian Cheese, .. 18c. lb.

T 48 Mill Street. 21c."DOY WANTED—Roger Hunter, 20 Can- 
terbnry street. 11218-12-3.li 12c. I'IOpen Titi 10 P. M.

Christmas Furniture
I\X7ANTED—Girl about 15. 53 Brussels 

'v street. - 12191-12-5. I
I "D'OR BALE—Two horses. Apply J. E. 
1 Wilson Ltd., 17 Sydney street.

TJOARDEKS Wanted. 39 Peters’
! 12204-12-6.

T
Street.

Overcoats For Men 
And Boys

COME IN!

We have on our floors a beautiful assortment of Christmas 
Furniture and this is the time to buy before the rush. You can 
select your Christmas gift now and have - same stored until 
Christmas Eve by leaving a deposit.

USEFUL CHRISTMAS HINTS 

China Closets, Buffets, Dining Chairs, Ladies’ Dressers, Fancy 
Rockers, Brass Beds, Ladies’ Secretaries, Morris Chairs, etc.

In selecting a piece of furniture, you are getting some
thing sensible, as well as useful for the home.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

U
-ROARDERS WANTED—150 Germain 

street. 12203-12-6. I
4c.f 4.IRL for light housework. Apply Mrs. 

I'J 8. B. Gregg, 177% Waterloo street.
1686-t.f.

"L'OR SALE—Shoe-shine parlor, pool 
A room, and cigar stand. Apply 20 Mill 
street. 11-12-6.

36c. only.

Another lot of those special value fur 
lined ladies’ coats, while they last, $35. 1. 
S. Thomas, Main street.

To kindle feeders or furnaces use Gib
bon 4, Company’s chargeai—at your gro
cers. 11-30.

j

18c.XX/’ANTEI)—Girl for general housework to 
’ ’ sleep at home. Apply 17 Horsfield 

1884-t.f.: street.

"XV’AXTED—Young man for office assist- 
’ ’ ant and invoicing, W, ■ H. Hayward 

Co., 85 Princess street.

We want you to see the large assortment of Winter Over
coats and we want to surprise you with our low prices. You 
can always depend upon finding the newest styles and the best 
materials in our ready-to-wear clothing. These Fall and Wint
er Overcoats are the latest fashion, in shades, materials, fab
rics and style, they are just the thing for immediate wear and 
our prices are the lowest, because we buy for cash and sell for 
cash and give our customers the benefit of our cash discounts.

BRAND’S « 1 SDUP
1687-t.f. We offer Brand’s English Soup, 

put up in glass, in Mock Turtle. Read Henderson & Hunt’s ad- 
Consomme, Mutton Broth, Toma- vertisement, on page 9. 
to, Green Pea, Kidney, Mulliga
tawny, Ox Tail, Chicken Broth 
this is the regular 40c. bottle, on 
Saturday only for 31 cents.

IvyANTED—A capable girl for general 
! ’ ’ housework. Apply Mrs. Chas. McDon
ald, 108 Douglas Avenue.

\yANTED—An experienced cook. Apply 
* ’ at once Prince William Apartments.

12199-12-2.

AMLAND BROS. LTD.12206-12-3 »
See our special Xmas photos before or

dering latest styles and best work. Isaac 
Erb — Son, 15 Chariot) : street. —tf.

Lovely effects: low prices: Why not 
have your nittinge now? At Climo s, from 
$1 per dozen up, 85 Germain street. Tel. 
855-11. —tf- '

19 Waterloo street
>

—^ m m m % - ■, T^OR S.ALE—Ulsters and Overcoats at

Prices of Men s Overcoats from 
$6.00 to $20.00

t Boys’ from $3.00 to $ 15.00

PICKLES
of the decorations, Mrs. George Wetmore 
and Mrs. Wylock will have charge of 
the scallops. Mrs. T. H. Estabroôks and 
Mrs. Willard Smith of the tea and coffee 
room, with Mrs. B. Fowler and Mrs. Colby 
Smith. The candy table will be in charge 
of the Young Ladies’ League, while other 
members of the auxiliary will also assis# 
in making the affair a success.

business meeting on Monday night, Dec. 
2nd, at 8 o'clock in Keith's Assembly 
rooms. It is expected that .a class of over 
250 new members will be initiated at this 
meeting. Applicants who have not been 
examined should appear at headquarters 
at once and arrange for same. Tell your 
friends of the opportunity to join as char
ter members. Headquarters 41 Royal Bank 
of Canada, King street. ’Phone Main 
2587. Office open till 8.30.

25c. bottle Maconochie’s Mixed 
or Chow Chow Pickles, 21c. 

35c. bottle Lazenby’s Mixed or 
or Chow- Chow Pickles, 30c.

i PLEASANT ROOMS, with or without 
* board, 27 Cliff street, left bell.

12210-12-30.
Half price sale of trimmed hat: 

for one day.i Frank Skinner is offering all this season s 
trimmed hats at half price for Saturday 
only.

W/’ANTED—Young man about 18 or 20 
; VV year! of age, to make himself useful 
‘mound a grocery store. W. Alex Porter, 
215 Union street.

YyANTED — Several good young men 
’ V about 16 or 18 years of age. Apply 

iHumphrey's Shoe Factory, Clarence street. 
12211-12-2.

PEAR’S SDAP
English Assorted Odors, 5c. cake 
Pure Glycerine Transparent, 10c. 

C-ke.

12202-12-2
I Hats of all kinds at greatly reduced 
prices; latest designs and newest patterns; 
special new model French felt hats, trim
med, at $1. Come and see them.—Wash
burn. Nagle, Earle, Limited, 29 Canter
bury street. tf-

LATE SHIPPING
F. A. Dykeman & Go. have received a 

large lot of cloakings which arc so much 
in demand at the present time. These 
are goods which they cabled for and are 
repeats of lines which they had earlier in 

They come in the popular

SATURDArS SWEETS
PORT or ST. JOHNtTAVO SALESMEN WANTED in St. John English Walnut Toffee, .. 60c. lb.

“SS ssatssr^-:::Kit *22? £
good profits. Write Mr. Richardson,’ i English Barley Almonds, 50c. lb. vâlue money—Henderson & Hunt. 
• Herald Bldg." Montreal. 12189-11-30 ; English Barley Walnuts, 50c. lb. 17-19 Charlotte street.

j English Glace Tart Fruits, 60c. lb: 
i English Assorted Gums, 30c. lb.

.. 15c. lb.

i
the season, 
colors of tans, reversible browns, greens, 
etc., and also in the plain colors.

'Arrived Today.

Coastwise:—Stmrs Chigneeto, 36, Can
ning, Maitland and cleared; Harbinger, 46, 
Rorkell, River Hebert and cleared ; West- 
port III., 49, McKinnon, Westport and 
cleared; schra Alice May, 18, Murray, fieh 
ing and cleared; Jennie T., 30, Nesbitt, 
North Head and cleared.

Cleared Today

Coastwise:—Stmr Connors Bros. 49, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor; sehr Susie Pearl, 
74, Black, St. Martina.

!Y. M. C. A. TEA.
The members of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of 

the Y. M. C. A. are conducting q five 
o’clock tea this afternoon and it gives 
promise of being a bright and pleasant 
function. Mrs. Melrose and Mrs. David 
McLellan are receiving the guests; Mrs. 
Alex. Dinning and Mrs. E. L. Rising will 

8t. John Lodge, No. 1188, Loyal Order pour, Mrs. Arthur Gilmore. Mrs. W/C. 
o' Moose, will hq)4^e$l»r initiation and j Cross and Mrs. W, P. Bonnell have charge

NO. 3 BATTERY.
Nq. 3 Battery 3rd Regiment C. A., will 

parade at lower drill hall at 11.30 a.m. 
Monday, Dec. 2, to fire salute; Dress, drill 
order.

•' JCOMMITTEE APPOINTED.
At a meeting, of the students of the 

Caw School yesterday af-
How You Can Get The Best 

Value For Your Money
Call and See Our Select American 
Line of Choice Chocolates In Small 

And Larsrn Packages at

J. M. NORTHED P, 23 Paradise 
Row. ’Phone Main 428-31.

Assorted Kisses, ...
King's College
ternoon Messrs. Inn is, Hartley, Teed and 
Clarke ti’ere appointed members of the All QCDTIP PQfiPEQY
debating committee to' arrange for a de- UlLDlln I V UflUUdl I
bate to be held some time soon. T.
O'Brien was appointed as correspondent 143 CnSTiOttC Street
with the King’s College. * ’Phone Main 812.

I

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE.

■
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free
oi pain il the way we extract teeth by 
the famous Hale Metod which Is me# 
exclusively at our offices

ytasiMSf asc
If you wear a eet of artificial teeth, 

trr otw improved suction plate.
"Bach Dollar «pent includes a chance 

for e Free Return Trip to Demerara, 
or choice of $100.00 in Gold, and each 
960 spent with us give» a chance for c 
Free Return Trip to New York.

Boston Dental Parlors
537 Mels Street 345Woo Street. 

’Phones 663. .38, 70S

' EYE COMFORT
is obtained through the aid of per
fect fitting glasses.
„ Our spectacle* and lenses are 
guaranteed "bél’fècf m fîfŸ lid fti.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.

Stove LiningsTiiat Last
FENWICK D. FOLEY,

Ring Up it Mm 1601 And Hrn Soli its Cal
■ -Don’t let the are bum thru to the ovsn"
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n@»eçing pintes axib &iax f MEN’S
WINTER
BOOT5

WEATHER STRIPSPrescriptions 
Filled Perfectly

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 29, 1912.

Weather-strip your doors and windows and exclude 
draughts, cold and wind, thus saving 25 per cent, onthe Joint Stock Companies Act. __ .

i= .
«bun. Building,

intending to visit England may bave their mail adoresaed. _ .
Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect for The Evening 

Times: Elias K. Ganong, H. Cecil Keirstead.

It your physiçian leaves 
% a prescription have us till it. 

Every care is exercised in 
our prescription department 
in order to assure you the 
greatest accuracy » every 
detail. Promptness in de
livery is our guarantee.

Everything the best.

^ your coal bills.

WOOD AND RUBBER STRIPS
............2c foot
........2c foot
............3c foot
...... ,4c foot

No need of Rubbt 
our Viscolized Sole Boots. 
Let us fit you with a pair of 
Leather Lined, Thick Sole 
Boots and have comfort. 
Prices $4.00, 4.59, 5.00, 5.50f 

$6.00, 6.50, 7.00

5c footNo. 0 — y* In. Moulding 
No. 1 — In. Moulding 
No. 1 }£—• y% In. Moulding 
No. 4 % in. Moulding

FLEXIBLE RUBBER STRIPS
No. 9—size Inch 
No. 1C—size ^ Inch 
No. 11—size 1 Inch

No. 7—in. Moulding
No. 02— ^ ln- Mfcldlng............4c foot
No. 03—15<i ln. Moulding 
No. 04—1 % ln. Moulding

,4c foot 
. 5c foot

ia not a dead issue in Canada. Mr. Car- 
veil also declared that a further reduc
tion in the British preference, and tariff 
revision for the relief" of the people were 
live issues. The Liberal party sticks to 
its colors.

MR. FARMER SCORES
Mr. A. B. Farmer, who will speak under 

the auspices of the Canadian Club in this 
city next Monday evening, has just had 
a little difference of opinion with Assess
ment Commissioner Forman of Toronto. 
The latter paid a visit t<^ the cities of 
western Canada and came back to report 
that in his opinion there should be no 
change in the present system of assess
ment in Toronto, although personally he 
would favor a lower rate of assessment on 
the value of improvements than on land. 
Mr. Farmer, commenting on Mr. Forman’s 
report, charged that while in the west he 
had not taken the trouble to interview 
the men who had been prominent in the 
movement for tax reform, but seemed to 
have spent most of his time with the ene
mies of the "movement. To back up his 
assertion Mr. Farmer produced a Jetter 
from Mr. Joseph A. dark of Edmonton, 
who read a paper on the tax system of 
Edmonton at the last meeting pf the 
Union of Canadian Municipalities. Mr. 
dark wrote that. Mr. Forman while in 
Edmonton, so far as he knew, did not 
consult any citiaen who was in sympathy 
with tax reform. But the Edmonton 
Capital is evdh more emphatic in its com
ments, for it says:—

“They must be a wonderful city in To
ronto if Assessment Commissioner Forman, 
who recently visited the'west. with an in
tent to gather information upon taxation, 
can be taken as a criterion by which to 
judge the intelligence of the city which 
EAds in Mr. Forman the kind of an official 
for such an important position as assess
or.” 1 !

To tide Mr. Farmer adds on his own 
Account these caustic observations:—

“The conservatism of the small man in 
a routine job is proverbial. The first sew
ing machines were destroyed by the tail
ors. This being human nature, one need 
not be surprised 'at the < report presented 
by Assessment Commissioner Forman of 
Toronto to the city council on the exemp
tion of improvements in the Canadian

“FROST KING” FELT STRIPS i
....... 5c foot
,.. 6j4c foot 
....... 8c foot

In boxes containing sufficient strips for two 
doors, with tacks for applying. Can be used id a 
variety of ways to suit ail requirements. Per box 50c

^ <3> <$> '♦
The Intercolonial Railway was meter 

as prosperous as at present. The time is 
opportune to take over some branch lines 
and make the people’s railway of still 
greater service.

Porter’s Drug Store Ask to see our “ Hartt ”t » Shoes and “The Worth Cus-"Tlie Biggest little Drag Store in The Tom"
Cor. Union and SL Patrick Streets hion Sole.”T. N°AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.ül^ ^ 

An official report states that nearly one,
billion and a half of eggs are held in cold 
storage in New York. Meantime the price 
of eggs in that city ranges from 38c. for 
the cold Itorage variety bp" to 65c. for 

strictly fresh eggs. '

;

be ’hope that the new hospital here would 
ready for occupancy by 1914.

Doctor Emery thought that last year was 
an exceptional one in regard to the num
ber of deaths from tuberculosis in, Sta 
John, and from this year’s beginning he 
thought that the figures would be greater. 

Dr. Me Vicar dealt with the work being 
, done in Nova Scotia towards stamping out 

have a new home. A despatch says that the plague, and asked if any literature 
the present buildings will be disposed of' were being distributed.

Dr. Thomas Walker pointed out that 
., .. , , ,, literature was not so much needed as

purchased. / It is said that accommodation wag a generai knowledge by the people of
will be provided for af thousand students, what they were required to do to pre

vent tubercular contagion. One of the 
prime factors against the spread of the 
disease was the knowledge that fresh air 
does not kill.

The election of officers resulted as fol- : 
lows: Hon. H. A. McKeown, president; 
Dr, Murray MacLaren, vice-president ; j 
Mrs. David McLellan, second 
dent; Miss Helen Sydney Smith, secre
tary-treasurer. The members of the exe^ 
cutive committee are as follows: Mrs. J. | ■ 
H. Frink, Mrs. Robert Thomson,| Mrs ; S 
McKeown, Mrs. E. A^JSmith, Mrs. Car- L 
ritte, Mrs. Louis Green. Mrs. Busby, Mrs. 
straton, Mrs. Kenny, Mrs. T. H. Bullock, 
Miss Millett, Mrs. Easson, Mrs. Daniel 

Hat to Winnipeg and «apply ft ttt fortyi-MulIin, Rev. A. W. Meahan, Rev. Dr.
..... M.dm, Jrs

buttons. The matter has been referred fielding, L. P. D. Tilley.

I

Sold on an "Iron Bound” Guaranteer Vb
: Enterprise Stoves and Rangesi m»,

■ Hi iï♦ ♦ ♦ •
McMaster University in Toronto is to

.

‘•They Always Please”
For upwards of 25 years we HaVe sold “Enterprise” Stoves 

and Ranges—for upwards of 25 years "Enterprise ’ Stove? 
and Ranges have had a larger sale in St John than any other 
make—there are more “Enterprise” Stoves and Ranges in 
use in St. John today than any other make.
What is The Reason ? They Always Please 1 

Stoves For Any Place and Every Place.

Santa Is Readyt and new ones erected on a fine site latelyt

He has established his 
-fffltt headquarters at Arnold’s. It's 

a little early to be talking 
jfiyigP about Christmas, maybe, but 

t*1's ’a e°™6 to be such a 
great Christmas ^nd gifts are 
so plentiful that the good old 
Santa decided the earlier he 

W started the better it would 
be. Hadn’t you better take 
the hint and start early, too?

Our stock is bigger and better than any 
shown in this town. We have gifts

<$><$><$>
The province of Quebec has adopted at 1franchise bill under which manhood saf- I

frage has been practically brought into 
operation in that province, along with the 
principle of onè man one vote, 
necessary, however, for all voters to be 
registered. I •

It is vice-prcgi-
;

EMERSON ®. FISHER, Ltd.
•Phone 2520

The question of providing Winnipeg with 
natural gas has been brought before the 
council of that city. An offer has been 
made to bring natural gas from Medicine

I

25 Germain St. ever
for everybody. Chil
dren of any age up 
to a hundred can get 
their wants here. Our 
prices are lower than 
ever before. See our

:

The Fairy OaR And Mot Blast 
-Two Powerful Heaters

to the board of control. If gas can he 
successfully piped from Medicine Hat to 
Winnipeg it should be an easy task to 
supply St. John from the wells in Albert 
county.

THE BEST BY TEST ! 
BLUE LINE CIGARETTES. » Books, Games, Cards, 

Tags and Seals.
«I

LIGHTER VEIN
GOING KIND.

Actor:—“What is poetry of motion?” 
Poet—“The kind that’s always going 

from editor to editor.”—Woman’s Home 
Companion. .

The large sale of these two styles of stoves that we have had proves that they 
are giving satisfaction.

in the FAIRY OAK we have five sizes—11, 13, 15„ 17, 19—Selling at
$6.50, $9.00, $11.50, $15.00, $18.00.

In the HOT BLAST four sizes-125, 145, 165, 1.88-Selling at $1L00, 
$12.00, $15.00, $18.00.

These stoves give you heat to the floq^and will bum Hard Coal, Soft Coal or 
Wood. Can be shut up perfectly tight when burning wood. We want your 
tnde and in return will give you value and satisfaction. If you cannot call phone 
and we will go and see you.

■8> <$>■$> <£
Mr. Brand Whitlock, the reform mayor 

of Toledo, has been investigating muni
cipal conditions in Europe and finds that 
Europe in general and Germany in par
ticular are far ahead of America in most

r«l ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

I

Xwest.”
Sunday School Teacher—“Willie do you 

know what becomes of boys who use l>adN 
language when they’re playing marbles?” !

Willie—“Yes, miss. They grow np and; 
play golf.”

The Toronto World also criticizes Mr. 
Forman, and remarks that it is almost in
variably the case that officials, whether in 
assessment or in other departments, are 
opposed to change. Some Toronto assess
ors like the business tax, but a New York 
expert told them in Toronto the other day 
that it would not be tolerated at all in 
his city. The World stoutly contends that 
taking the taxes off improvements and 
putting them bn the land makes a «ad
justment under whioh everyone has to 
contribute his share according to- the de
gree of his participation.

things pertaining to city government. He 
describes the German cities as “probably 
the best administered communities in the 
world outside of Glasgow, which is also 
splendidly governed.” He was particular
ly struck by the fact that in Europe train
ed professional men are in charge of lmr- 
nicipal affairs, and that the people own 
the public utilities and operate them on 
business principles for the common advant
age. These two factors were in his opin
ion chiefly responsible for the absence of 
graft and the efficiency of municipal gov
ernment in Europe.

*FOUND OUT.
“Am I the first girl you ever ki 
“Suppose I’ said ‘yes?’ ” 

"'’“Never mind supposing- Am I?” 
said’ 'no?’

R. H. IRWIN, ] 8-20 HaymarketSq, «FI l>
“Suppose I
“There! I^knew I wasn’t.”—Lippincott*0.

----------- . v---------- ««asm

BEWARE Of BliPBN f \LADIES’ FUR LINED COATSI
1Zam-Buk Is a Sure Cure

We have just opened another lot of THOSE SPECIAL
$35.00 COATS

As this will be'the last we can secure of this wonderful value 
coat, you should make it a point to take advantage of this op
portunity.
Marmott and Black Sable collars and Reveres, Hampsten lin
ing, sizes 36 to 40.

<» <s>EDUCATIONAL CHANGES
In view of the application of the Play

grounds Association for the use of one or 
more school buildings to be open in the 
evening, for educational and social centre 
work, it is interesting to note that the 
Catholic School Board of Montreal favors 
such a policy. The matter was discussed 
at a recent meeting, when it was proposed 
to throw the school buildings upon to or
ganizations with a literary, artistic, educa
tive or humanitarian object. All the mem
bers were in favor of the proposal, but 
deferred action till another meeting. It 
was suggested that a committee of citi
zens he formed in each district to super
vise the activities of young people who 
need the recreation halls of the schools in 
the evenings, and one commissioner com
mended the work of the Y. M. C. A. as 
a model of what might be done.

In the city of Toronto an important 
change is to he made in the course for the 
youngest pupils in the public schools. One 
ef the trustees, who it also a physician, 
has contended that young children should 
attend only half a day, and after con
sidering the matter the hoard of inspec- 

'tora has recommended that children in the 
tower grades should receive formal instruc
tion for three hours daily and devote the 
other two and a half hours to hand work, 
play, music, art and physical culture. As 
nearly every trustee is in favor of the 
change, its adoption is practically certain. 
There is a growing feeling in educational 
circles everywhere that less attention 
should be paid to cramming the child’s 
brain with book learning, and more devot
ed to that which may be called play, but 
is in reality a great educative force, when 
it is under proper supervision.

1
Mr. Jai. Davey, of 786 Ellice avenue,! 

Winnipeg, says:—“A few -months since I 
was cured of a poisoned finger through the 
timely use of Zam-Buk.

“I cut a deep gash across the knuckle M 
on the first finger of my right hand in i 
opening a lobster can. I suffered at the ! 
time with the soreness and pain, but had 
no idea it would become a serious wound. ; 
However, in about two days I was great
ly alarmed; as my whole hand and arm1 
to the ' elbow became suddenly inflamed, ! 
and the finger was much discolored, show- j 
ing signs of blood-poisoning: The 
was dreadful and I was forced^ to leave j 
off my work and go home.

“The wound on, the knuckle had been 
poisoned by dust and dirt getting into 
it. I then decided to start the Zam-Buk 
treatment, and haring first bathed the 
cut, I applied the healing balm. It eoothl 
ed the pain almost instantly, and by next 
day there was a great improvement.

“In a week’s time, through perseverance 
with this wonderful preparation ,a com
plete cure was brought about.”

Zam-Buk is just as good for eczema, 
ulcers, scalp sores, abscesses, piles, ring
worm, boils, varicose ulcers, running sores, 
cold sores, chapped hands, etc. It draws 
all poisonous foulness from a wound or 
sore and then hepls. Use it, too, for cuts, 
burns, bruises and all skin injuries. Zam- 
Buk Soap should be used in conjunction 
to the balm for washing wounds and sore 
places. Excellent, too, for baby’s bath.

All druggists and stores sell Zam-Buk 
at 50c. box and" Zam-Buk Soap at 25e. 
tablet. Post free upon receipt of price 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

An interesting situation in connection 
with liquor licenses has developed in 
Montreal. It has been the habit of citi-

i.
'

I
zens to protest to the license commissioners 
against the issue of licenses to persons or 
premises where they felt such action was 
desirable; but the point has been raised 
that under the new license act of- this 
year no such protest can be considered. 
In other words the board of license com
missioners have full power in every case. 
Judge Langelier, president of the Board 
of License Commissioners, holds 4hat this 
view is correct, and his colleagues agree 
with him. On application therefore of 
counsel for the Licensed Victuallers' As-

These *oats have black box cloth covering. COAL AND WOOD 1

I _ Directory of the Leading Fuel 
Dealers in Sr. John, Ipain i

F. .5 THOMAS 539 to 545 Main St./ IN STOCK
ALL THE BEST GRADES C

STBfAM, HOUSE
— AND —

BLACKSMITH

a,
eociation they threw out all opposition to 
the granting of licenses now before them, 
and will exercise their own judj^ient in 
the matter.

*

Ifor coughs Christmas Fancy Goods and Novelties
<$><$>'?><$> COALWe have received a very pretty assortment, also useful goods in 

great variety. Come in and see the display.
A large department store in Montreal Hundreds oi persons in St John 

and throughout the Lower Pro
vinces protect themselves from oolda 
each year by using

will institute on Saturday of this week 
an eight hour day for its employes. There
after they will go to work at nine o’clock 
in the morning and quit at six, having 
one hour for dinner, and enjoying also the 
Saturday half holiday and their usual holi
days in the summer. The Montreal Wit
ness says that only one other firm on the 
continent has adopted this , policy* and 
quotes the president of the Montreal Wo
men’s Club to the effect that the Mont
real firm “is doing a great social service.” 
She adds, however, that those interested 
in the welfare of girls in Montreal should 
turn their attention to the provision of 
a woman’s institute, with gymnasiuqi and ! 
baths, where girls might occupy their leis
ure hours to the best advantage, fhe 
head of the house in question expresses the 
belief that by giving the employee an op
portunity for recreation and education the 
house will in the end get better service 
from its entire staff.

lA. B. Wetmore, 59 Garden street R.P.®W.F. STARR, Ltd.
HAWKER’S TOLU 

AND WILD 
CHERRY BALSAM

49 Smjrthe St - 226 Union St

CONFECTIONERY
Prompt Orders Accompany 

By Cash
Pastry Ice Cream Cones, U. B. Chocolates, Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package ana 

Penny Goods always in stock in great variety. Mail orders a specialty. All orders 
Silled promptly.Comes in two sizes, 26c and 50c. 

Bold by leading druggists every
where. Full directions on every 
bottle. None genuine without our 
signature and register number 1295.

MANUFACTURED BY

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.
left at 6 1-2 Charlotte St. or at No. 
Union Sl will secure a Choice
several sizes of HARD COAL in limit
ed quantities while landing,

“Why is paper money more valuable 
than gold When you put in pour pocket 
you double it, and when you take it out 
jSnd it still in creases.

I
mind and had labored under the delusion 
that Phillips wanted to kill him. He 
claims he did not aim at Phillips but put 
the gun up to scare him, as he thought 
he had a warrant for his arrest.

The jury brought in a verdict of “guilty 
of shooting with intent to do grievous 
bodily harm.” Sentence has not yet been 
pronounced.

P, [, I, Mill WHO SHOT 
ANOTHER, CONVICTEDThe Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.

ST. JOHN

Skin Diseases J. S. Gibbon Q Co.
. i Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 28—(Spec

ial)—The evidence in the sensational shoot
ing case at Summerside which occurred 
on Nov 7, when Silas Clark drew a gun 

Robert Phillips doing him serious in
jury was concluded at the fall term of 
the supreme court in Summerside this 
afternoon.

Some of the evidence showed among 
other things that Clark is of unsound

ARE PAINFUL 
AND UNSIGHTLY. New Cider

New Florida Oranges
JUST ARRIVEDO. K.

Lady—“Pardon me, but are these eggs 
fresh laid?”

Grocer — “Absolutely, madam. The 
farmer I purchased them from won’t al
low his hens to lay them any other way.” 

-—New York Mail.

A Winnipeg corner lot at $7,500 per 
foot makes St. John real estate prices 
look like gift enterprises.

• ♦ ♦ ♦
The Toronto World! says that the Board 

of Education of that city will require $2,- 
000,000 next year for new buildings and 
sites.

F
on 1,200 tons of

Among the most prevalent are Salt1 
Rheum, Eczema, Tetter, Rash, Boils,
Pimples and Itching Skin Eruptions.

These troubles always arise from the 
blood being in a bad condition and it 
absolutely impossible to eradicate them' 
from the system unless you put your 
blood into good shape. This you can do 
without the slightest trouble by using 

Burdock Blood Bitters.
It drives out all the humor from the 

blood, and makes it pure and rich. Thou-'

££& 300 Pounds New Made Belter
Mr. Robert Gamble, Jones Falls, Ont., 99 Pte 9 PfllinH

Baya:_“I write with the greatest of 01 Ulo. 0 111111111
pleasure to recommend your great blood ]sjew | Qc package
purifier, Burdock Blood Bitters. My New Currants 10c package 
wife and I had itching sores on our face Qjhon pee| j gc pound 
and ears, and tried everything to help Orange and Lemon Peel 16c pound 
them, but found no relief. We saw your , Cranberries 10c. quart 
B.B.B. advertised and got a bottle,‘anu Apples—No. 1 and No. 2 Gravensteins,

~s,“=
Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured f* fllwpll ftfAS 

only by The T. Miburn Co., Limited, VUIWC11 UIU3.
Toronto, Ont. 1 ’Phono 1528-11

AMERICAN HARR COALTHE LOCAL FIGHT 
AGAINST WHITE PLAGUE

New Dates willall sizes, which we 
sell for CASH. Those 
wishing prompt delivery 
will please cal[^ at our 
office.

I
New Figs

- AT -♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Brunswick is not advertised as it should 
be. Yet there never has been a time 
when good advertising would yield such 
results as the present.

♦♦The favorable reports presented yester
day at the meeting of the St. John Asso
ciation for the Prevention of Tuberculos
is, greatly encouraged the members in at
tendance. Rev. T. Hunter Boyd gave an

YOU WILL FIND 
HERE, whether it be a 
diamond brooch, unset 
diamonds, anything in the ~

IAS. COLLINS City Fuel Company, M Smythe SL
l _____________________________ 11521-11-18 J♦201 Union Street—Opp. Opera House.

<$>♦<»<$
way of jewelry, silverware, 
watches or clocks and you 
will find that our goods are 
marked for an individuality 
of style that recommends 
them to the most refined 
tastes. We invite your 
inspection and solicit y out 
patronage.

-a;If there is e general European war it 
will be due to tiie selfish and grasping ♦inspiring address on the work being done 

to keep down the white plague, and on 
the necessity of constantly fighting against 

He referred in praise-
♦ Landing ex Oarpolicy of Austria, who seeks to reap 

where she has not sown. ♦its encroaches 
worthy terms to the work done by the 
late Mrs. Hall in the cause of charity. He 
deplored the fact that the infant death 
rate was so great in this country. He 
thought that more attention should be 
given to caring for the children than to 
bringing in immigrants to build up the 
country.

Dr. G. G. Melvin, health officer for the 
city and county, referred to the statistics 
of the growth and spread of tuberculosis, 
and said that the River Glade sanitarium 
was greatly needed. Ijp expressed the

Acadia Pictou Nut
♦ GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St.
♦♦The Sussex Record predicts great de

velopments in the oil shale region of Al
bert county, where the Mackenzie and 
Mann interests already have large crews 
of men at work.

♦
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116.♦iT Allan Gundry Diamond

Importer 79 King StThe Hon. Robert Rogers, whose elec
tion methods are ^ notorious, received a 
Well deserved castigation yesterday from 
Mr. Car veil, who also took occasion to 
inform the government that reciprocity

I a ! When one feels very warm dipping the 
; wrists in cold water for a few minutes 
i cools off the body. It is no doubt because:♦61 to 63 

Peter SL many of t he large blood vesels pass 
through tills point.

f. J
r

c

I

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Build Up For The Winter
and don't have a cold that will last 
for four months. Take a bottle of
our

COMPOUND SYRUP OF 
HYPORHOSPHITES

it ia tissue builder and tonic and will 
stop that cough that runs the flesh 
off you. Try it, only

75c. THE BOTTLE

“RELIABLE” ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION DRUCKHBT

137 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339. • HOUSE 1131.

Ill ST11 wmrvou!
WANT
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» WOMAN POLICEMAN 

SAYS WORK SHE DOES 
IS OF GREAI VALUE

r / New Cluny Lace 
Lunch Sets

d’Oyleys, 6 to 12 inches, each 
25c. to 75c.

■ Centres, 15 to 28 inches, each 
90c. to $5.

Trays, oval and oblong, each 
$1.50 to $4.50.

Covers, round and square, 
each $2.50 to $9.

Bureau Scarfs, each $1.50 to 
$5.'
Buffet Scarfs, each $1.75 to

E Millinery Sale in Full SwingÂ■

m •

I il While the demand for the bargains has been great, there 
are still plenty df opportunities to benefit through the sub
stantial savings the sale affords. Come and examine and 
you will surely find something to make the effort worth 
while.

m

r AETTY
FOOTWEAR

Ladies’ Dntrimmed Hats, nice assortments of the sea
son ’s nobbiest shapes and colors. Sale prices, each 25c. and 
50c. Sr

'

r :
$6.Ladle’ Dress Hats, balance of our season’s stock repre

senting handsome creations in fashion’s most becoming ef
fects and wonderful values at the sale prices, each $1.50, - 
$2/50 and $5.

' \ These are genuine French hand-made, 
they wash and wear well and make 
useful Christmas gifts. See them at 
Front counter, Main store.

FOR THE LITTLE ONESX

One of the strong features of our business is the extent and 
variety of little folks’ Shoes, Boots, Slippers, Oxfofrds anq 
Pumps, in all the leathers, built on nature shaped lasts The 
“Romper” Shoe is steadily growing in popular favor and daily» 

in enthusiastic terms of their fitting and

NX
Ladies’ French Velour Hats, a special lot in plain and 

two-tone colors, black and tan, black and emerald, black and 
red, black and royal, and all black. Sale price, each $2.50.

tction in stropping applies 
rally to early shoppers

;

.customers speak 
wearing qualities.

See our showing before buying.
Ladies’ Felt Sailors, ribbon trimmed, sale price, each $1I VISIT THE FURNISHED 

ROOM SECTION AT THE 
FURNITURE STORE, 
MARKET SQUARE1!

You will doubtless find 
the very piece of furni
ture you want to give for 
Christmas.

>
Fancy Feathers and Wings, natural bronze coque feathers, vulture feathers, hackle 

feathers, feathers in soft effects, cut ostrich pompons, feather bands, uncurled ostrich feath
ers, stiff wings, soft end wings. Only two sale prices, each 10c. and 25c.

All of our imported Pattern Hats now offered at special reduced prices.
NO EXCHANGE.

Waterbury & Rising, Limited. ■ _NO APPROVAL.I Sale in Millinery Salon, Second floor.■HIHKING ST. 22A Globe- Wernicke “Elastic Bookcases Make 
Splendid Christmas Gifts

Today, it is no longér necessary to dwell upon the advantages of 
the unit book-ease over that of soli d construction.

They are so manifest that evejry intelligent person readily ad
mits that there is no sound argument for giving the old style, cum
bersome book-case serious consideration. The utility and conveni
ence of the unit system were so instantly recognized that' Globe- 
Wernicke “Elastic” Book-Cases came into general use all over the 
country within a few years after their introduction.

The originators have developed the artistic features of the sec
tional book-case to such a high degree that now there is scarcely 
any problem of library treatment that cannot be successfully solved 
by th'e use of the different styles of Globe-Wernicke Book-Cases.

Following are the different sizes and prices.—

I
aUNION ST. 4

¥
Washington. Nov. 29—Mrs. Alice Steb- 

bios Wells, the woman policeman of Los 
Angeles, visited Washington to aid in the 
agitation for policewomen here. She also 
interested Director of Public Safety Por
ter of Philadelphia in the movement. She 
will agitate the matter in, other big cities. 
“One or more policewomen should be con
nected with each police department for 
the sole purpose of receiving complaints 
from women, if for nothing else,” Mrs. 
Wells says. “The policewoman is particu
larly adapted to preventive work. She is 
the best fitted to handle juvenile offenders, 
for a woman has the motherly instinct 
that enables her to accomplish wonderful 
teaks.”

MILL ST.

The H. M. Electric Heating Pad
A perfect foot and bed warmer — better than a hot water bottle — costs one 

cent for «-«-h ten hours k bums—maintains one heat as long as you desire it.
FOR SALE BY

SAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Raw. Th» T ransfer Corner________

5»

When it is necessary to use the odd size units together, a 
123 inch combination unit is required at bottom, and costs 
$4.10. The top or finishing unit about 4 inches high to complete 
the case, costs $2. The base unit, about 7 inches high, costs $2, 
or with drawer, $1.10 extra.

The 3 length unit is 253 inches long outside and is supplied 
only to order at practically the same cost as the regular 
length.

I- 3 units, assorted sizes, with base and top in Polished 
Golden Oak, 6r in Weathered Oak, $13.00, additional units can 
always be added. They are all one width, viz : 34 inches out
side. The height inside tfie various units is 83, 9£, 103 11 and 
123 inches. The depth inside, 8 inches or 93 inches.

The 83-inch unit, 8 inches deep, costs $2.75, or 93 inches 
deep, price $3.

i i

LIVE ON $3 A WEEK?
' $3 A MINUTE, SAVS 

AUSTRIAN PRINCESS
PHOTOS How glad your friends would be to 

receive that long promised photo on . 
Christmas morning. Don t disappoint 
them !

THE REID STUDIO,Cor. Charlotte and King Sts. From above measurements you will be able to make up 
requirements, and determine the cost of this desirableThe 93 inch unit is only to be had in 8 inch deep, price $3 

The 103 inch unit only 93 inch depth, price $3.25.
The 11 inch unit only in 8 inch depth, price $3.25.
The 123 inch unit only in 93 inch depth, price $3.60.

your ,

Golden Quartered Oak, or Weathered Oak, always in stock, -, 
and both same price. Mahogany finished, costs same as Oak, 
but is only mack to order. Solid Mahogany, also to order. ^

She Had a Bully Time in New 
York Even if TheyWoulda’t Let 
Her Smoke—Guest at Canadian 
Club Dianer

NICKEL—BRÀSS--COPPER Furniture Department, Market Square.

Table Ware MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.(New York Herald).
New York, Nov. 28—The Princess Colld- 

redo Mannsfeld of Austria and the Coun
tess d’Etchegoyen sailed on the Maure
tania last Wednesday. . , ,

Included in their patjly w*ra Lady Cart
wright, Colonel Patterson and Captain 
Cartwright of the British army.

They arrived in New York about three 
weeks ago and stopgqd at tfee Ritz Carlton 
Hotel. Visite 1 were made by the party 
to several *of the prominent citigs and 
they Were extensively entertained in Wash
ington, Philadelphia, Toronto and Boston.

The princess and her party were guests, 
of E. MedKy Scovil, vice-president of the 
Canadian Club at the Canadian Club din
ner an,d a luncheon was given in their 
honor by Mr. and Mrs. T. Keimard 
Thomson at the Engineers’ Club of New 
York.

-

A Very Attractive Lot To Select From
i

smothered1pressed their amazement in 
“Oh’s’ ’and “Ah’s” .

The manager of thOibtel sidled up to 
hft1 and in hie e«HBts***o»ton*se re
quested that Mme. la Princesse desist from 
er—ah—smpking that cigarette in public. 
The cigarette. was all, right, the manager 
soothingly deelàred, sniffing with evident 
pleasure, but, as Mine, la Princess knew, 
Boston was not Paree, though no offense 
to Paree was intended. The Princess 
ceased to fumer, as they say in Paris 
when they mean to smoke, hut she began 
to fume, as they say in Boston, when 

to bècomè peevish 
’ 1 la!” remarked the

Month End Clearing Priced On 
Odd Lines For Saturday

Nickel Percolating 
Coffee Pots1

Made to put on stove, Sizes 4, 6, 9 cups. 
Prices - Decisive reductions will benefit those who have not 

yet supplied their winter needs.
$2.00, 2.25, 2.45. 

- $4.80,5.40.ALUMINUM, 6 and 8 cups
-

they mean 
“But la—la—1 

Princess just before her departure this 
morning. “I would not let a little incid
ent like that mar the'pleasure of such a 
visit as mine has been. It is a foolish pre
judice,” she added, “that which prevails 
in America against women smoking in 
public.” \

Mme. la Comtesse d’Etchgoyer was suf
fering from a severe cold, which had re
duced her voice almost to a whisper. In
deed, Mme. la Comtesee confessed that 
bad it not been for the fact that her nurse 
for the moment was out)-of the apartments 
at the Ritz,Carlton, she would mot have 
dared talk 

Despite t
ever, Mme. la Comtesse was able to ex
press enthusiastic admiration for America 
and Americans. She liked New York and 
she liked Boston.

“I had no idea,” she said, “that Amen- 
could be so polite and courteous.”

It cost the Princess Colloredo Manns
feld of Austria $3 a minute, instead of $3 
a week, to “do” New York. The prin
cess herself, who • sailed on the Maure
tania this morning, is authority for the 
figures.

“But,” she declared with a smile and a 
shrug of the shoulders, which is the con
tinental equivalent of “I should worry,”
“I enjoyed every minute of my stay in 
this country.”

The Princess, who on her arrival pro
claimed herself as uninteresting, because 
poor, announced that she intended limit
ing her American expenditures for a room 
to 83 a week. Sl^e immdeiately repaired 
to the Ritz-Carlton and engaged a suite 
of apartments It was not thought at the 
time that she got a rate within her al
lowance, and now the Princess herself ad
mits it.

“I like the American men,” the Prin
cess declared just before she sailed; “they 
are so intellectualr-so vivacious. You may 
be sure it will not be long before I’m 
back again.”

The Princess, who smokes cigarettes, 
brought jewels reputed to be worth $5,- 
000,000 with her to New York.

Returning with the Princess are her 
mother, Mme. la Comtesse d’Etchgoyer, 
and Adalbert, her brother. The Princess 
travelled in this country for several weeks 
incognita, being known as the Vicomtesse 
Etchgoyer.

“Titles are smoke,” remarked the Prin
cess op the day she arrived, a passenger 
aboard the Carmaoia. “I would rather 
have American dollars.”

However, it was hardly a week ago that 
the Btincees proved she liked smoke as 
well as dollars. She was at the Hotel 
Touraine in Boston. Cigarette in hand, 
the Princess took a prominent station 
close to the grand staircase and began to 
puff while the other womfen present ex- in a few minutes.”

Coffee Percolators!

Children’s hetliy 
ers, white, or grey, 35c. garment.

Women’s Black Tights, knee length, fitted 
at knee, 75c. pair.

So pie consider this the only way to * t

Women’s Warm Underwear 
for Saturday

fleeced Vests and Draw-Some peo 
make coffee.

Copper and Nickel.
2 pints, Prices - -
3 pihts, Prices - - 

Copper set Percolator-Guard, Sugar,Cream,
Flagon and Gravy. Price - - $23.10

- $5.70, 7.35. 
$10.50, 12.85. Good qualities, fleece lined union or pure 

wool garments, at moderate prices.

Fine Rib fleece lined Vests, with drawers to 
match, white only, 25c. and 35c. garment.

Union Vests and Drawers, 48c. garment. 
All-Wool Vests and Drawers, 85c. garment.

Women’s Street Skirts 
$3.68 eachdt all.

life condition of her voice,Ï
how-

All-Wool Serge or PanamA Skirts, new de
signs ; styles for stout women also. Colors 
navy and black, regular $3.98 and $4.50, month 
end sale $3.68.

Brass <; 
Hot Water 
Kettles

cans

NOVA SCOT» LIQUOR CASE
IN THE SUPREME COURT

Without stand 60, 85c, $2.40,2.50 

- $2.65 to 7.30
Wash Blouses !JA Hosiery BargainOttawa, tyov. 29—In the supreme court 

yesterday an appeal was heard from the 
decision of the supreme court of Nova 
Scotia in the case of one McNutt refusing/ 
the discharge of the appellant from im
prisonment under a conviction for keeping 
intoxicating liquors for sale contrary to 
the provisions of the Nova Scotia Temper
ance Act, 1910. Judgment was reserved. 
E. J. Daly appeared for the appellant; no 
counsel appeared to oppose the appeal.

With stand - 
Nickel with stand $7.90 and 8.00

Smart tailored designs.

78 cents each
Natty styles, for house or 

business wear, light stripe 
Percale, or Chambray, good 
washing colors, month end 
sale 78c. each.

Pure wool, full fashioned, 
Cashmere “Llama” Hose, 
every pair with word 
“Llama” embroidered at 
top, 50c. quality, month end 
clearing price 35c. pair.

Copper,with stand $4.25 and 7.70

$ Chafing
Dishes “My eon,” said the wise father, “never 

run after a street car, a woman, or an in
surance agent—there will be another along■n

.

( One would be found most con

venient for lunches, suppers, etc.

Prices

I Holiday Goods November Clearance Odd Corsets
Value up to $1.50.

For 69 cents pair
100 pairs good quality Coutil Corsets for all 

figures, long, short, or medium length styles, 
month end sale 69 cts. pair.

Sweater Coats for the Little People 
79 cents each

$5.40 to 13.00

In Great Abundance ! All-Wool Sweater Coats, for children from 
6 to 12 years of age, navy, grey, cardinal, or 
white with sky, er cardinal trimming, month 
end sale 79c. each.

Tea and 
Coffee Pots Presentation Chime Clocks, Clocks of 

Every Description.
The Choicest of Gift Goods in Jewelry- 

Watches, Watch Bracelets.
Silver Novelties — Manicure Sets, Toilet 

Sets, Etc. Tea Sets and all Other Descrip
tions of Table Sterling Silverware.

Diamonds git Turn-Over Prices.

Copper, Nickel Plated.
Are strong and well made, be

sides presenting a handsome ap
pearance.

.;r
l

; F. W. DANIEL GO.
'Corner King and Charlotte streets$1.70 to 3.20 

.80 to 3.20
London HouseTea Pots 

Coffee Pots

pie, like the Vicar of Wakefield, who be
lieve in lucky dreams; for instance, a cof
fin and cross bones, which is said to be 
the sign of an approaching wedding.

kind of fortune-telling; and although Sir 
Walter Scott wrote a book to disprove 
demonology and witchcraft, there is no 
doubt that he was, to a certain extent, 
imbued with superstition. There are sail- 

who do not like to sail on Fridays, 
others who do not like to meet S squint-

POPULAR TRADITIONS 
To a greater or less extent superstition 

affects both the educated and the ignor
ant the rich and the poor. Dr. Johnson 
considered it unlucky to walk into his 
house except with a particular leg first, ora 
The great Napoleon and a belief in omens, 
and wliat is little better than the common eyed woman. Then, again, there are peo-

l
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BLUE LINE CIGARETTES
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27 Only Womens Rain- 
coats $8.75 each

Formerly $9.90, $11.90, $12.90.
Odd lines left from the sea

son’s selling, rubber lined 
Tweeds, or Bengaline, with 
high close-fitting collar, tailor
ed, or raglan sleeve, colors grey 
and fawn, regular $9.90 to $12.- 
90, month end clearing price 
$8.76.
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RATES-------’PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear the

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE!
One cent a word single insertion- 

Discount of 33 1-3 percent c 
Advts. running one week or mort 
if paid m advance — Minimi’ 
charge, 25c.

I

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.day.same
»

1

AUCTION*' WANTED—FEMALE HELP ONLY 30 BOYS IN LONDON 
10 BECOME SCHOOL «NS

WANTED—MALE HELP MONTEE IN POETREAL ESTATE

TOB PRINTER WANTED—One with a 
" little capital and a little ambition can 
hear of a splendid proposition in this 
booming city by addressing “Confidential, 
P. O. Box 183, St. John. 1682-t.f.

B® Real Estate
We arc buyers and le'* 

1ère of Real Estate. If yie 
wish to sell or buy consult

r<OOK WANTED—Apply 200 Germain 
^ street. 12183-12-5.

CK)R SALE—Two Storey Dwelling, 17 
" Brunswick street. Apply W. Y. Case, 
8* Exmouth street, City.

FLATS TO LET_______
YY7ANTED—Furnished apartment of 4 
■ * » rooms. Good locality. Address Box 
B. X., care Times. 12007-11—30

INES BRYAN 
TB A CONFERENCE

Incidents of First Voyage of Season 
—Quick Grain Handling

London, "0v. 28—Complaints continue 
to be made here about the dearth of teach
ers for elementary schools. The number 
of young entrants to the profession has 
steadily declined in London frdm 1,181 in 
the year 1908, to 365 this year; while if 
boys alone are taken, the number had 
destined from 203 to thirty. In all L'uv 
ddWonly thirty boys could be got this 
year to enter teaching as a profession. 
Hie sub-committee of the London County 
Council which reported on the matter 
said that some part of the decline Was due 
to the unemployed teachers’ agitation rf a 
few years back, but they seemed inclined 
to attribute most of it fo the period of 
good trade through which the country 
has recently been passing.

The real reason is, of coarse, the pay. 
A married male teacher in London with 
a family has a pretty tight struggle un
less he ekes out his salary by teaching in 
tlie evening schools or doing other extra 
work.

12065-12—2
\X7ANTED—General girl, Mrs. Walker, 
’* 155 King street East. 12178-11-30

T»OY WANTED—To learn barber’s trade. 
■*-* One with experience preferred. Grant 
J. Mowry, 288 Prince William street. 

12174-12-2.

us.YY/'ANTED—A girl to do general house- 
’ * work, for family of three. Apply even
ings to Mrs. D. W. Harper, 38 Elliot Row.

12185-12-6.

The C. P. R. liner Montrose, Captain 
Webster, docked yesterday from London 
and Antwerp with 117 passengers and 2,000 
tons ol* freight. The' Montrose left Ant
werp on Friday, Nov. 15, and during the 
presage Captain Webster reports heavy 
fogs along the English coast, and says that 
the ship met with continuous westerly 
gales until Sablé Island was reached. The 
course was run couth of the Virgin Rocks,

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
If you want to go away in a hurry, 

we will buy contents of house. All kinds , 
of Auction Sales attended. Real Estate 
a specialty. ,

i '
I

Hamilton, Bermuda, Nov. 28--Woodrow 
^Wilson has written a letter to William 
Jennings Bryan inviting him to a confer
ence after Mr. Wilson’s return from Ber
muda. The president-elect wishes to con
sult with Mr. Bryan as one of the leaders 
of the Democratic party, but he will take 
counsel with a number of the other Demo
cratic leaders also on his future pro
gramme. It is definitely announced, how
ever, that Mr. Bryan is not coming to 
Bermuda and that he has mot been invited 
to do so.

fro LET—Flat at Rear of 120 St. Patrick 
•*’ Street; rent $5.00 per month. J. VV. 
Morrison, 85% Prince Wm. street; phone 
1813-31. 11984-11—30

pi ARPENTERR Wanted. Apply R. J. 
Green 177 King street, East. 

12155-124.

YYTANTED—Girl or middle aged woman 
’ ’ for general housework in small family. 

Enquire 167 Waterloo street.
F. L. POTTS,

Auction and Real Estate Broker, 96 Ger 
11-4—tf.

1681-t.f.
main street.

PJ.IRL WANTED In candy store, with or 
' " without previous experience. Apply at 
Once, T. J. Phillips, 213 Union street.

12162-11-30.

YX7ANTED—Boy for grocery store. Ap- 
vv ply R. McConnell, 603 Main street. 

1680-t.f.

ip'LAT TO LET—New House, just finish- 
*■ ed; latest improvements, 84 Rockland
wd3i. ApP‘y H' ''

Ostrich Feathers
Just Arrived

Thirty (30) Ostrich ^eath- 
I cis, worth $5.00 each, 
I Sak Price $2.00 each 

while they last F. L. POTTS,
96 Germain St

fc

ACTIVE Young^Man 18 to 20 years of 
age for wholesale business. Good po

sition for one not afraid of work. Address
12153-12-4

and no ice was encountered, but wireless 
messages from the C. P. R. liner Montfort 
reported a berg in latiture 47 38 north, 
longitude 49 23 west, and from the Colum
bia, a berg in latitude 47 56 north, longi
tude 49 26 west. z

Captain Webster says that an unusually 
large school of whales was passed off Brier 
Island, afid a water-logged dory, painted 
yellow, was noticed off Gannett Rock.

The officers of the Montrose are: Chief 
officer, H. Hcald; second, R. K. Watkins; 
third, H.. A. Moore; fourth, F. Mayor; 
chief engineer, G. A. Vine;' chief steward,
A. Longmuir; surgeon, W. J. Kerr; pur
ser, G. F. Philpott.

A record run of grain was made at the A DiSthOSSlng Symptom Of Ü6Te
C. P. R elevators at Sand: Point on Wed- - cx|,austIon Cured bV
nesday night, when 32,000 bushels of grain V0U3 MnwiBWHl uurBU BF
were put into the Allan liner Corsican in Or» ChS86*8 N0rV6 FOOda
two hours and fifteen minutes over a single 
belt, and this rate was kept up during the 
loading of 72.000 bushels. The Corsican lias 
taken a total of 80,000 bushels, 8,000 having 
been added yesterday morning.

R. J. Anderson is foreman of the west 
side elevator, taking the place of Martin 
Peterson, who is now in charge of the 
Montreal Harbor Commission’s elevator 
No. 2. R. A. Smith has been promoted to 
the position of assistant foreman, and J.
F. Smith, formerly weightmaeter in the I.
R. C. elevator, is now chief weightmaster 
at Sand Point.

The elevator had yesterday 181,000 bush
els of grain, most of which came from 
Port McNicholl, and' the grain is high class, 
consisting of Nos. 1, 2 and 3 northern.

The steamer Montrose, which docked on 
Thursday afternoon, will take upwards of 
88,000 bushels of grain.

fJ-IRL WANTED—Apply 
street, St. John West.

76 Protection 
12156-11-30HOUSES

“P” care Times-Star.iTTIURNISHED house to rent for winter 
* months; modern improvements, 57 St.

12093-12-3.

YYTANTED—Waitresses and chamber- 
' ' maids and cook’s assistant. Apply 
Westera House, West 6t. John.

12159-11-3T/.

YYTANTED—An experienced grocery clerk 
* * at the 2 Barkers, Limite&d.

1076—tf.

!

James street. ANNEE PEOPLE:
MORNING LOCALSï filRLS WANTED. Apply D. F. Brown 

u Co. 12-4. Twitching
of the Nerves

BOOMS AND BOARDING YY/’ANTED—At once, Office Boy. Apply 
v> Robert Reford Co., Ltd., 162 Prince

1673—tf.
I Need More Iton in tfye Blood

William street.YYTANTED -Cook, lady preferred; good 
' ’ wages. Ottawa Hotel. 12110-12—3

The ladies of the Bible class of the Wa
terloo street United Baptist Sunday school 
last evening entertained the officers and 
teachers at a banquet in the vestry. It 
was much enjoyed. Matters of interest in 
connection with the improving oi the 
school were considered.

H. W. Halbourg arrived here yesterday 
to assume charge of the Maritime Motor 
Car Company’s works as superintendent. 
He has had a long experience in automo
bile manufacturing. He thinks the outlook 
for the- construction of care by the new 
ccmpany is particularly bright.

The anrtua.1 dinner of the principals of 
the city schools was/ held in Wanamaker's 
restaurant last night. Superintendent 
Bridges' presided. After the'dinner an ift- 
formal discussion on school matters . took 
place. A very enjoyable evening was spent.

Hearing in the liquor case against David 
Keefe of Fairville was begun before Jus
tice Allingham yesterday. A. A. Wilson, 
K. C., appeared' for the prosecution. In
spector Stevens told of making the seizure, 
which included a keg of ale, a keg of por
ter and a flask.-of gin. He said he saw 
seventeen men piing into Keefe’s place on 
Sunday morning last. The hearing was 
adjourned until next Monday morning le 
permit the defendant to secure a lawyer.

ROOM TO LET, 262 
12122-12—3

tptURNISHED
* • Union street. If yon are anaemic, you need more iron 

in your blood, and the tell-tale symptoms 
are a pale face,—colorless lips, ashen finger 
nails, poor circulation, and short breath 
and more serious diseases are easily con
tracted when in this condition.

What Vinol did for Mrs. 6. S. Manuel 
of San Antonio, Texas, it will do for 
every anaemic run-down person, 
says: “I was wea)c and nervous and had 
general debility for about three year* 
My health was badly run down and my 
complexion became sallow and badly af
fected with pimples. While in thia weak
ened condition I contracted pleurisy, 
which made it very hard for me. I am 
happy to say that Vinol lias restored me 
to health again, and I have no cough or 
soreness of the lungs at all.”

We ask every anaemic or run-down, 
weak person in this vicinity to try a bot
tle of Vinol with the understanding that 
their money will be returned if it does 
not do all we claim.

AVasson’e 3 Rexall Stores, King street, 
Main street and Haymarket Square.

first-class 
Steady work—best

Wanted—at once, 
plumbers, 
wage. Apply 86 Prince William 
street. 12113-12-3.

I PJ.IRL for light housework. Apply with 
u references. Mrs. S. B. Gregg, 177% 
Waterloo street.

(EHJKNISHED ROOM with or without 
* board. Apply ground flat, 138 St. 
James street, West End. 12130-12 3.

1674-rtf.
_

YYTANTED—Chambermaid; good wages. 
YV Ottawa Hotel. 12066-12—2ypO LET—One large front room, with or 

(A' without board, 40 Horsfield street.
12128-12—3

mO LET—Two Connecting Booms, furn- 
I-*-' isbed for Housekeeping. Apply to 
Mrs. Rogers, 116 Brussels street.^

"DOY WANTED. Apply 599 Main street.
12062-12-2

X
-

YYTANTED—By first of December, capable 
girl in family of three. Apply Mrs. 

F. R. Fairweather, 47 Duke. 12024—30

She
"ROY to learn the Drug Business. Address 

Acid Box, 187.__________ 12055-12-2.

YYTANTED—Bakers. Apply James Main, 
’ ’ 223 Brussels street. 12026-11—30

TTTTCHEN AND CHAMBERMAIDS 
wanted, Grand Union Hotel.

1637—tf.
mO LET—Unfurnished Front Room, Well- 

ington Row, Main 2252-11^^ ^^ Boys and young men for our 
McAvity & Sons

1203-12-2.

fJJRLS WANTED-Sixty-two Célébra- 
^ tion street. Wm. J. Parks.

1646-t.f.
Brass Works. 
Ltd.

j^ARGE Famished Rooms in private fam-

[CVURNISHED Room with <fr without 
-u board< 367 Main street, opposite 
Douglas avenue. 12076-12 8

FETtURNISHED ROOMS T^O LET in priv- 
—.. family. Apply"*305 Union street.

12078-12—1

YYTANTED—Capable housemaid with ref- 
* ' erences. Apply 198 Mount Pleasant

1630-tf.

YYTANTED—At once, good strong boy to 
* ’ work in wholesale warehouse. Apply 
in own handwriting to 
Times Office. /

Avenue, “Wholesale,” care 
1665—tf.

/THREE BOYS at Wasson’s Drug Store. 
Apply 100 King street. 1667—tf.WANTED v

Ï
WANTED—Jae. Paterson Fish 

1649—tf.
"ROY

Stand, City Market. MORNING NEWS ER E WESYYTANTED—A Good Coat Maker. Apply 
’’ Mrs. Pearson, Ladies’ Tailor, Lud

low and Duke, St. John West.
LET—Two rooms en suite, open fire, 
electric light, kitchen privileges. C., 

Times Office. 11981-11—30

JJOOMS AND BOARDING—44 Exmouth 
street. 1657 t .

HOARDING—15 Orange street. '
■D 11780-12-17. S

a? YYTANTED—A trustworthy young 
** J. W. Wight, 5 Duke street.

man.

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

12054-12-2 The militant suffragettes, it is supposed 
are responsible for another series of let
ter box outrages in London. Into many 
boxes, principally in the business district 
was poured acid, which caused much de
struction of letters. In Nottingham a 
corrosive lipnid liquor was poured into the 
fccxes.

The highest price ever given for property 
in Winnipeg was paid yesterday when the 
Dominion Trust Company purchased from 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce the prop
erty on the east aide of Main stret near 
the corner of Portage avenue at a cost 6f 
$300,000 or $7,600 a: foot. The lot I has 
frontage of forty feet -in Main street.

The jury in tha pa* against Mrs. Elsie 
Hobbe Raymond, of Readfield, Me., 
charged with murdering a man named 
jacket seven years ago, after two hours’ 
deliberation returned a verdict of “not 
guilty.”

Frank J,. Clark, charged with setting fire 
to a barn owned by Jacob Trites at Pain- 
sec Junction, was acquitted by the jury 
before the county court at Dorchester 
yesterday.

Mrs. John McKellar.
What sympathy you feel for anyone 

whose nerves twitch and jerk, anc 
what resolves you make to never allow 
your nervous system to become ex
hausted, until paralysis of some form 
claims you as a victim.

The only way is to watoh the "warn
ing symptoms, such as sleeplessness, 
headache. Indigestion, tired feelings 
and Irritability. By the prompt use of 
Dr. Chase’S Nerve Food you can feed 
the feeble, wasted nerves back to 
health and vigor, restore the vitality 
of the body, and prevent serious dis-

THE BANK OFYYTANTED—Four roomed flat, married 
” couple. No children. Write or 

phone Oddie, St. jiohn Hotel.

piARÇENTERS WANTED—Apply S. A. 
Williams," Contractor. 12085-12—3

2-Barkers,/TEAMSTER WANTED-The 
-1-' Ltd. 1589-t.f.

12057-12—2
ÉDITÉ MONTROSE AT THE LYRIC.
One of the most pleasing vaudeville 

acts seen at the Lyric Theatre for some 
time was witnessed last evening by aud
iences who braved the storm and taxed 
the house to its capacity. The attraction 
was Mise Montrose a very clever character 
actress, Who submits an act of real merit. 
Her impersonations are a treat, one very 
enjoyable feature of her act being 
that she converts her countenance to the 
expression needed in full view of the 
audience and in the brilliant (glare of the 
spot light. This is something hitherto 
confined to the mysterious dressing room, 
but Lyric patrons last night had an op- 
"portunity to behold some of the wonders 
of the make up box.

Perhaps the most enjoyable of Mies 
Montrose’s portrayals was her old maid 
character.

From this character the clever actress 
gives an imitation of a Dutch girl. Her 
versatility is well brought out in her etudy 
of Madam Frochard, a well known char
acter in Two Orphans and as the old 
soldier Miss Montrose cxcells. Her en
tertainment is, perhaps, more enjoyable 
than anything of this nature ever seen in 
St. John and she well merits the great 
praise given her by last night’s audiences.

I
SEWING WANTED by the day, P. O. 
^ Box 186, Fairville, St. John, N. B.

12006-11-30
TARGE Double Rooms, bathrooms, flat 
"or "other rooms, gentlemen preferred 
7u Sewell street. 1603-t.f.

TTOR WORK of any kind try Grant’s 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 

10700-11-30.
;

Special Meeting of the Shareholdersstreet West.I YYTANTED—Old postage stamps, jubilee 
' ’ stamps, old church communion tokens 
old coin, samplers cameo brooches, etc. 116 
Germain street, St. John.

rpWO LARGE double rooms, bathroom 
flat. Gentlemen preferred, 70 Sewell 

1603—tf.

T ARGE FRONT ROOM, furnished, 28 
^ Coburg street. % _______________

TPURNISHED ROOMS 8 Coburg street. 
D 11096-12—2.

QUR BUSINESS IS EXPANDING and

departments. Murray & Gregory . Every
thing In wood and glass for buildings.

1434-t.f.

we are able to use more men fo all NOTICE is hereby given that a special 
general meeting of the shareholders of The 
Bank of New Brunswick will be held at 
the office of the said Bank fo the City of 
Saint John, New Brunswick, on Monday» 
the 9th day of December, 1912, at the-ilbur 
of eleven o’clock in the forenoon, for 
purpose of considering an agreement for 
the sale- by the said The Bank of New 
Brunswick of the whole of its assets to 
the Bank of Nova Scotia upon the terms 
set out fo such agreement, a copy of which 
is mailed to each shareholder with this 
notice, and, if deemed advisable, of pass
ing a resolution on resolutions approving 
the said agreement and authorizing the 
President and General Manager of The 17 
Bank of New Brunswick to affix thereto 
the corporate seat of the Bank and to sign l 
and execute the same for and in the name j 
of and imj 
for the

street.
11893-12-21. a ease.

11307-12—6 Mrs. John McKellar. 11 Barton 
writesF YYTANTED—People to buy RED ROBB 

" FLOUR, bemuse it is not excelled 
by any other flour made fo Canada. It 
tomes fo bbie of 196 pounds, tfelf barrels, 
98 /pounds and bags of 24% pounds.

street east, Hamilton, Ont.,
IT was . injured eome years ago, and 
that left me with a broken-down ner
vous system. I could not sleep, and 
suffered from twitching of the nerves 
and disagreeable nervous sensations.

“I then began using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and can say that I never 
used any medicine that did me 1» 
much good; In fact, I am entirely 
cured of my old trouble. The Nerve 
Food not only strengthened the nerves, 
but also built up my system „ln every 
way.” Under date of Aug. 2S, 1912, 
Mrs. McKellar writes, confirming her 
cure, and states that she has hdd in
quiries from many people who had 
heard of the great benefits she ob
tained from Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, 6 for $2.60. All dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Limited, To
ronto.

TOB SALE
rooms. Apply 46 

11081-12-2.
T ODGING—Pleasant 
^ Cliff street.1

T^OR SALE—Pure bred yearling Jersey 
bull; also Jersey cow, five years old, 

handsome, grand dairy cow; bargain. Wil- 
lowbank Jersey Farm, Cranston Avenue, 
St. John, N. B. 11989-12-2.

YVANTED AT 'ONCE—Two first class 
’* coat makers and a pressman; steady 

employment- Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger
main street. 23-t.f.

: T7IURNISHED ROOMS with or without 
board, 99 St. James street. ’Phone 

11064-12—2.i 2260-11.
: ilT'URNISHED ROOM to let. Apply by 

letter “C. H. R.” care Times.
1436-t.f.

rpO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms. Ap- 
ply 107% Princess street. 1359—tf

HOUSEHOLD FURNI-"pOR SALE —
TURE, 162 Mt. Pleasant, general fur

nishings including solid mahogany side
board made by “Howe.” Leather seated 
dining chairs, electric fixtures, carpets, etc. 
Shown any time. ’Phone 727-11. Mrs. A. 
A. Stockton.

»■»MATTRESS MANUFACTURERS A CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS 
WITHIN THE REACH OF AllXf ATTRES8 MANUFACTURER-Cana- 

dian Feather Mattress Co.; feather 
beds made into folding mattresses. Most 
modern system used, completely destroy
ing germs, microbes and unsanitary odors. 
Every bed^and pillow cleaned by us war
ranted thoroughly disinfected and germ- 
proof, 247 Brussels sfreet. 11588-12—13.

behalf of the Bank; and also-! 
purpose of considering and, if 1 

deemed advisable, of passing all such other 
and farther resolutions for fully cany 
ing out the said agreement and the term 
thereof, as the shareholders shall consid 
expedient or advisable, and for the p'irp- 
of authorizing the Board of Directory 
give all such notices and make all s 
applications and to pass and execute 
such other acts, resolutions, deeds, ins 
raents, matters and things aa may .,e 
deemed necessary for procuring^ the ap
proval of the Govemor-in-Council to/he 
said agreement and for carrying outfhe 
same and for winding up the affairs 
Bank and distributing the proceeds 
•aid sale.

By. order of the

->124.

MONEY FOUND pOR SALE—High grade 6 size lady's 
English Lever watch, key wind, made 

by Thomas Russell & Soh, London. Fitted 
in solid, heavy, 18-carat gold hunting case 
“government stamped,” and handsomely 
engraved. Cheap for cash. Apply W. Bailey 
457 Main street, St. John, N. B.

12139-124.

That Alcoholism is a diesease is now 
recognized by Science. No man in his 
senses brings disgrace and ruin on himself 
and family through choice.

Alcura stops the craving for drink, builds 
up the system, steadies the nerves. It is 
guaranteed to cure or benefit or money 
refunded after a fair trial. Alcura No. 1 
can be given secretly by any wife or mo
ther wanting to restore a dear one to 
health and usefulness. Alcura No. 2 is the 
voluntary treatment.

Can be had at our store only $1.00 per 
box. Ask for our free Booklet about Al
cura.

E. C. Brown, Dhigist, St. John, N. B.

fpHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 

machine. Price, $1.50." Rubber Stamps 
of all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brnahes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sign Works. Print your 
own price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. Second hand National 
Cash Register cheap. Don’t pay Trust 
Prices or agent»’ big commission. See me; 
I i***’ save you money. R. J. LOGAN, 73 
Germain street. 10-1—tf.

ENGRAVERS■

BULLETIN 
No. 14

TUST RECEIVED, large etock of ladies’ 
“ Pony Coats, men’s fur coats, party and 
ball dresses. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 
street, Boston Store.

pOR SALE—Handsome Brooch Bracelet, 
■*" ■ “Bargain,” Times. 12099-12—10

P* C. WESLEY * CO., Artists and En- 
"*■- gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
082. 12111-12-3

z ie

. EASSOîi, \ 

General Manage 
St. John, N. B., October 19, 1912. i

12-9’ ______l

BT1hSTOVES
■pTOR SALE—-One light driving horse; 44 

Germain street. 12056-12—2COAL AND WOOD riOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
^ STOVES—Well repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds. 166 
Bruaeeb street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

THE BEST BY TEST ! 
BLUE LINE CIGARETTES.pOR SALE—Power boat hull, 30 feet by 

1 8 ft. beam. Price $55 cash. Apply to
George Sealy, Millidgfeville. 12041-12—2

pOR SALE—Cheap, full set of carpenter’s 
tools. Apply 43 Hilyard street.

12013-11—30

TVRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD—We 
^ * have on hand all kinds of dry wood, 
both hard and soft. When in need please 
call Weet 37-11 and get our prices. Sterling Realty, Limited

I
LADIES' TAILORING 24 patients have been successfully treated for the 

Drink Habit by the Neal Method this month. One young 
20 years of age who drank nothing but beer, and

PIANOS TUNED.12016-12-7

T ADIES’ TAILORING, Miss Sherwood, 
74 Germain street. 11341-12—6

43TOVE OR NUT American coal to arrive 
® let me have your order at once. Jaa. 
8. McGivern, Agent, 5 Mill street.

A RTHUR LINDSAY, (Graduate Hali- 
fax School for the Blind)—Piano-Forte 

Tuner and Repairer, Bridge street; 'Phone 
11371-12-6.

pOR SALE—1 wardrobe, $5.00;
bed and spring, $5; 1 extension table, 

$6.00; 3 kitchen tables, $1.50 each; 4 old 
hair cloth chairs, $1.75 each; 1 baby’s go- 
cart, $1.25; 1 baby carriage, $2.50.
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
Store, 10 Brussels street.

1 iron man
had drank nothing at all for two weeks before coming to 
the Institute, completed our treatment. Another man, 62 
years of age, who had been drinking hard for three 

, months and has been a hard drinker for thirty years, has 
just left, a completely ebred patient. Had this old gen
tleman taken a treatment in his early days, what .could 
he have enjoyed, what amount of money he could have 
saved, and what comfort could have been given to the

Don't wait until the habit gets

TO LET-Upper flat 148 1-2 Meckle 
burg street, six rooms and toik 
Rent $9.00 per month.

Properties bought and sold.

\ Main 2124.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSI AGENTS WANTED
iWANTED TO PURCHASE Tel 1345-21.

J, W. MORRISONTHE

Sherlock - Manning 
2 QIÜ Century Piano

T IVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
44 lo ggU our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

YY/’ANTED—To buy second-handed cash 
register. ’Phone Main 906. 1663-tf

A SH PUNGS now ready. Twenty per 
- cent, discount allowed on all outers 
shipped before navigation closes. We have 
finest assortment sleighs ever offered. Ex
press Wagons, Slovens. Send for prices, 
Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road, ’Phone Main 
547.

85 1-2 Prince Wm. St.
WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s
cast-off Clothing, Footwear, Fur. Coat», 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 MiU Street; 'Phone Main 2392-11.

’Phone 1813-31

f | A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
$2.00. Advertised fo 
Write quick for terms 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y..

1
I"piOR SALE—At Bargain Price, two 7-foot 

show cases with tables. Allan Gun- 
1696—tf.

young ones at home, 
fixed so fast and Its clutches become closed. a"■ft. dry, 79 King street.BRANDT

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES rxREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
V“" and children's coats, ladies' bouse 
dresse» or waists, also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. Raig, 74 Brussels street.

This piano is an. artistic pro
duct of a very high standard of 
manufacture.

IK*is justly celebrated for its 
WONDERFUL CLEAR, SWEET 
TONE, FINE FINISH, EVEN 
SCALE, AND BEAUTIFUL 
CASE.

The thoroughness of cons ruc
tion., and superior quality of ma
terial used guarantee great durabil
ity.

Sole Agent Here.

If the Neal Treatment Is taken In time, you will avoid 
setting the example In your home; If you have already 
set the example It can be overcome In three short days. 
We Invite Investigation by your physician and family.

f. ÎCANADIAN HAtlflC

SHORT ROUTE
17-24tl gPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish

ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street, 
Apply Aakfoe, 221 Union street.

SALESMEN WANTED From All Points in The
t IRON POUNDERS MIRITIME PROVINCES 

TO MONTREAL
with five or sixYY7ANTED—Salesmen 

’ ’ years’ experience in retail dry goods. 
Apply at once. F. W. Daniel & Co.

1661-t.f.
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

, West St. John, N. B. Engin- 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass

DANCING SCHOOL NEAL INSTITUTE AND ALL POINTS WESTmanager, 
nets 
Foundry.

fiHALET DANCING ACADEMY, 
Sherwood, 74 Germain etreet.

MissYY/'ANTED—Salesmen with five or six 
years’ experience fo retail dry goods 

Apply at once, F. W. Daniel & Co.
1661—tf.

11342-12-6 ALL RAIL ROUTE TO BOSTOk
Two Trains Each Way Every Week DayBell'sPianoStoreMONEY TO LC*kN St. John, N. B.SCAVENGERS

W. B. Howard, D.P-A., CJP.R., 
St. John, N. B.

LOST 86 Germain street
Opposite Church street.

TTIOR REMOVAL OF ASHES 'phone 
■U- 2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

79-t.f
MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory ee- 

curitiea; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street 203-t.f.

TlEWARl) for Gold Beads, with tooth 
■“ prints in them if returned to 88 Wa- 

12160-11-29.
All connected, by Tei.

terloo street. The 2 Barker’s, Limited.HORSES FOR SALE 4 Stores . v! DRESSMAKINGMUSICAL TUITION
Bead Our Up-to-The-Minnte" Prices For The Xmas Trade on Paige 9.prORSE FOR SALE at a bargain; weight 

"LL about 1250. Apply 145 Market Place, 
12131-12-3

NOTICE—Best American Oil at the stores, only 15c. per gallon, and none delivered by our wagons."U'XPERIENCED DRESSMAKER wants 
sewing by day, satisfactory work; 

Write Miss Walker, 107% Princess street, 
city. 12181,12-2.

YY/'ANTED—A few music pupils, begin- 
' ’ ners preferred. Terms reasonable. Ad- 

dr»- ,Times Office.
12176-12-5.

West End.
. .,17c. peck 

. 3U<\ Doupd
Potatoes.............................•..................
Pitted Cherries, something new.

............... 15c. peck up, and from $1.25 per barrel up
for 39c. pail

Apples from...........................
Regular 50c. Pail Jam.,V "LTORSE and Sloven For Sale, 139 Shef- 

-LJ- Odd strert. 12076-12-1. -

f
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IBetter than 
Butter 
for the 
Kiddies ■

!$ne China, Rich 
ft Glass And 
frerware.

-^6,.

E
!

We invite- you to inspect our samples 
before ordering your Xmas pkotogr.ipli»; 
everything new at the Conlon Studio, 
King street; ’phone 1669-21.

1NEW YU SIU MARKET â
ê for ROYALrQuotations vurmehed Uy private wires at 

J. C. Mackintosh 4 Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Kxeiutnae, U1 Prince William 
street, St, Jobe. X B.. (Chubb’s Corner).

Friday, Nov. 29, 1912.

school
lunches

SON IN THE WEST.
In addition to the children of Daniel 

Gilson, referred to on page ten, there is 
a eon, Thomas, in California.

WENT THROUGH ICE.
Joseph Smith, employed by Mr. Pratt 

at Holmes Lake, Northumberland, 
drowned last Saturday. He started to 
walk across the lake en thin ice.

-
4P

IngersoH G’cam CheeseOur Xmas display is now 
complete showing most appropriate and 
useful gifts at reasonable prices.

*

%
■ 1 was BAKING

POWDER
aV

IÎ 55

0. H. WARWICK CO., Decisive reductions on all lines left 
from the month’s selling at F. W. Daniel 
4 Co’s store, head of King street on Sa
turday, the last day of the month, will 
enable those who have not already sup
plied their winter needs, to do so at' 
small cost; women’s ready-to-wear apparel, 
underwear, and hosiery, as well as chil
dren’s garments, cut in price to clear. See 
advt. on page 6.

LOCAL MEMBERS TO ASSIST.
A degree team from the local lodge of 

the Dramatic Order of the Knights of 
Khorasean left last night for Boston to 
take part this evening in the initiation 
ceremonies of a lodge being organized in 
that city. A fine programme of entertain
ment has been provided in connection with 
the event and1 with a banquet, and drives 
to spots of, interest tin end about Greater 
Boston, the local boys expect to have a 
nice time.

Am. Copper 
Am. Beet Sugar .... 54% 
Am. Cot. Oil . . ... 57% 
Am Loco 
Am. Sm 4 Ref .... 78% 
An. Copper . .
Atchison .. ..
B. R. T. . . .
C. P. R..............
Ches 4 Ohio . .
Chic 4 St. Paul . . .114% 
Chino Copper . ... 46%
Erie .. ..
Gen Elec x d 
Ill Cent . .
Int Met .. ..
Louis 4 Nash 
Lehigh Valley . .
Nevada Con. . .
Misa, Kan 4 Texas . . . 
Miss. Pacific . . .
N. Y. Central . .
Nor Pacific .. .. .
Nor 4 West x d. . . .115%
Pennsylvania .................. 123%
People’s Gas ...............
Reading..........................
Rep Ir 4 Steel . . .. 27% 
So. Pacific

84%84% 84%LTD. 55%55

MR. MET GETS FURTHER 
MDS OF PRAISE FROM GREAT 

MEN FOR MS

5858
46%46%45%78 to 82 King S«r< it.

78% 78%
43 43%. ... 43 

....107%
...........92%

... 366% 

.. . 80%

107% 107%
92%92

6 Per Cent First Mortgage Gold Bond of The
MARITIME NAIL GO, LIMITED

266%266%
i80% 80% yKing Victor Emmanuel, through his 

consular agents at Halifax and St. John, 
has caused to be transmitted to Byron C. 
Tapley, of this city, a gracious message 
in the Italian language regarding the third 
edition of Mr. Tapley'e work entitled 
“Marcia Italians,” dated November 9, 
from San Rosearo, Pisa, Italy. This 
royal message was ably translated by Mr. 
Corbett of the dominion immigration de
partment.

The Empress of Ireland also brought 
a personal letter from the Duke of Ar
gyll, frimnie estate in Scotland, who ex
pressed hie pleeeure_upon the appearance 
of the third edition of this “spirited 
work.” Mr. Tapley is it present at work 
upon a handsome new edition of “Sonata 
Britannica,” which was accepted by the 
prime minister of England last summer.

114% 114%
46% 46%
34% 34%

185% 186 187%
Redeemable at 105 127%127%

19%.... 19% 19%Due May 1922.Dated May 1912. 144 144% 145%
174%174%10 Per Cent sinking fund. ROYAL—the most celebrated 

of all the baking powders in 
the world—celebrated for its 
great leavening strength and 
purify» It makes your cakes, 
biscuit, bread, etc* healthful, it 
insures yon against alum and 
all forms of adulteration that 
go with the low priced brands.

Inters! payable half yearly.
The Company is in a very prosperous condition, the earnings being sub

stantially increased each year for some years, while this year their profits 
will be 25 per cent, greater than last year, or equal to nearly five times <the 

bond interest.

22% 23 23
28% 28%

.43%48% -43%
114%114

.123% 123% 124
114%114%
123%123 BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of James J. Brothers took 
place this morning at eleven o’clock from 
hie late home at Willow Grove. Funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. A. J. 
Poirier and interment was at Black Riyer, 

The funeral of Mrs. Anne Rowe took 
place this morning at 8.30 o’clock from 
her late home in Fairville. The body was 
taken to St. Rose’s Church where re
quiem high mass was celebrated by Rev. 
C. Collins. Interment was in the Sand 
Cove cemetery.

TONIGHTS PRESENTATION 

The presentation of the testimonials to 
Archbishop Casey, prior to his leaving for 
the west, will take place in the Cathedral 
tonight. Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan will read 
an address on behalf of the clergy and 
W. J. Mahohey an address from the laity. 
Accompanying the addresses will be a 
purse of gold from the Catholic people of 
St. John, and also one from the clergy of 
the diocese. Following the presentation Hie 
Grace will deliver "his farewell address and 
there Will be benediction.

We have a few thousand to offer and recommend them i-fully. 

Price 106 per cent and interest to yield ( pet cent.
115% 115%
171% 171%171

/ 25%25%
..110% 111 
..141% .141% 
... 29 28%

111%J. c. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires. 
Hatiax, St. John, Montreal. New Glasgow, Fredericton.

“Boo” 141%
Bou Rly
Utah Copper .. .. 62% 68%
Union Pacific.................172% 172%

60% 61%
U S Steel ..................74% 75

111% 111% 
78%

29%

WORK ON ALBERT SHALES63*
173*

V. 8. Robber 64
75%

(Sussex Record).
There ie ample evidence at hand now 

that Mackenzie & Mann are devoting 
serious consideration to the oil shales de
posits which are owned by them in Al
bert ‘county. For months past six drills 
have been constantly working on the 
property, but little information has been 
allowed to get to the outside world con
cerning the workings. The fact that the 
firm ie employing over one hundred hands 
to càrry on the preliminary work being 
done on the property shows that the ex- 

n engaged during the 
past few months have received encourage
ment and it is understood that the in
vestigation of the shale values will now be 
carried on apace.

Rosedale is the centre around which it 
is hoped ehbrmous oil reduction works 
will spring up. For over a year options 
on land surrounding the district have 
been quietly secured and the owners of 
the shales are now in possession of a 
large tract of property which will in the 
light of prospective development acquire 
an enormous value. The property is be
ing worked by experts brought from 
Pennsylvania and they have, with them 
a complete staff of men .who are familiar 
with oil workings. The borings have been 
made, of all materials which the drills 
have Drought to the surface. These are 
fully tested and numbered and their loca
tion indicated and other information which 
may prove valuable is carefully noted.

During the entire ; summer the number 
of men engaged on the work has been 
large, and considerable money has been 
expended in the fcomin unity, but now a 
big impetus will be given the operations 
by the addition of over 100 men. The 
company is aleo^ preparing to house these 
new comers and are Greeting large board
ing houses, one of which, capable of ac
commodating 50 men, is being built on 
yore than ordinary scale, indicating, to 
a certain extent, that the merely experi
mental stage lias passed and that prepar
ations are being made for permanent 
operations on the works. V

In addition, to the regular employes 
who have been carrying on the investiga
tion of mineral values of the property, 
the men behind the undertaking have had 
a regular solicitor looking after their in
terests and he has secured the options re
ferred to above. These and other reports 
concerning the works serve to indicate 
that the Mackenzie & Mann interests may 
be expected within reasonable time to 
commence serious work on the installation 
of the mammoth plant which will be re
quired to reduce the crudd oil- from the 
shales. Not only is there a possibility 
of oil being discovered in the shales but 
experts would not be surprised if the drills 
at no distant date disclosed the presence 
of liquid oils in large quantities. » It is 
understood, too, that the boring opera
tions have revealed the presence of Al- 
bertite on the lower levels and if this 
valuable mineral is discovered in quanti
ties the property will be greatly enhanced 
in value. It is worth many titles the 
price of ordinary coals and is very rich 
in gases. Worked some years ago from 
small pockets the owners of Albertite 
made large fortunes.

It will be remembered that the Reford 
referred at length some time ago to the 
nature of the plant which will be erected 
if it is finally decided to carry on oper
ations. The expenditure op millions will 
be involved and, thousands of men will be 
required to wdrk the factories, which will 
spring up at Rosedale and in its j vicinity. 
Once the reduction plants are opened, the 
population of Albert county will quickly 
double itself. Then there is the outlook 
for subsidiary industries, which in turn 
will give employment to many additional 
hands'. From -present indications, there 
should be a big boom on in Albert with
in the next few years.

fcaptoywrs LlaMHty Assurance Company, London, England
AfyMznt and Sickness Insurance Covering j Every Accident 

and Every Sickness

U S Steel pfd 
Western Union 
Westinghouse Elec . ..81% 61%

Sales to 1 la. m. 98,100 shares.-

111%
79%

-183%

AbsolutelyPureNew York Cotton Market.

..12.67 12.60 12.68 

..12.78 12.73 12,85 

..12.83 12.81 12.93 

..12.76 12.78 12.84 

. .12.70 12.72 12.79
Chicagp Grain and Produce Markets. 

Wheat—
Deer .
May ..
July t,

Corn—
Deer .
May ..
July ... ...

Oats—
Deer..............
May ...............
July ... ...

Pork—
Jan ... ...
May ... ...

General Agent!
114 Prince W*. SL, - ST.JOHFfcWlG 

Live Agents Wanted
LOCKHART fc RITCHIE.
1 Iboee U4

Dec.
Jan...........
March ... 
May ... 
July .. .

*1RECENT WEDDINGSCONDENSED DESPATCHESRECENT DEATHSST. MONICA'S SOCIETY WE 
WIST WAS GREAT SUCCESS

The wedding of Miss Aida Agnes Horn- 
brook and Charles W. Neve took place in 
St. James’ church on Wednesday evening. 
Rev. H. A. Cody performed the ceremony. 
Miss Agnes Sharp and Miss Hazel Bell 
attended the bride. After the wedding a 
reception was held at the home of J. W. 
Sharp in Waterloo street. Mr. and Mrs. 
Neve will reside on Lancaster Heights.

Washington, Nov. 29—R. Raif Bey, 
counsellor of the Turkish embassy here, 
left today for New York to sail for Lon
don to be first secretary and adviser of 
the Ottoman embassy to Great Bmtain.

1 New York, Nov. 29—Parts of a giant 
bird which winged its way over North 
America 3,000,000 years ago, have just 
been brought to the American! Museum 
of Natural History by Professor Walter 
Granger from Wyoming. The biyd, ac
cording to Professor Grange?, was the 
largest feathered creature in North Am
erica. The fragments consist of the bones 
of the feet.

perts who have
Word has ben received by his friends 

in Carleton county that Duncan Hannah, 
late of Jacksonville, was recently drown
ed at Riverside, Cal., where he had been 
residing for some time.

84% 84%
81 90%
88 87%

............ 85%
90%
88%} When the ladies of St. Monica's Soci

al the CITY COURT ACT REVISION
Steps are being taken to revise the City 

Court Act with regard to rçome of the 
rules of the court, and also with regard 
to the regulations governing constables. 
The matter was brought before the com
missioner some time ago in a petition 
signed by city lawyers. At that time an 
answer was .sent asking for more definite 
recommendations. These have now been 
received in the form of a series of pro
posals for ,the revision df the act, which 
were presented to the commissioners at, 
their morning meeting today. The recom
mendations of the lawyer were referred 
to the common clerk and the city record
er for their report.

ADELAIDE ROAD WATER.
The extension of tile water system out 

the Adelaide fioad is to be commenced im
mediately and carried on during the win
ter. Some time -ago tenders were called 
tyut, as the figures were not satisfactory, 
no action was taken It has now been 
decided by the commissioners to proceed 
with the job by day’s work. In addition 
to expediting a needed extension this will 
serve to give employment to a large num
ber lof men who have been employed by 
the city during the summer, and who 
would otherwise have to be laid off. Most 
of the excavation will be through solid 
rock, and this work can be carried on 
about as well during the winter as dur
ing milder weather.

ety left Keith’s Assembly rooms 
close of last night’s bridge whist, conduct
ed by them to secure funds for their work, 
it was with the happy feeling of a great 

achieved. In every particular it 
most pleasant function, thoroughly 

enjoyed by all present, and reflecting much 
credit on the ladies for the able manner 
ie which they had planned and managed 
whet proved a large social event, though 

! the first venture of the society along those 
lines.

There were fully 300 ladies and gentle- 
in attendance. As they arrived they 

were received by Mrs. James Dever, Mrs. 
D. P. Chisholm and Mrs. James H. 
Doddf; ' places were assigned and playing 
of bridge began, continuing until eleven 
o'clock. Mrs. Chisholm was. a very able 
superior, and was assisted by the young

47% 47%

48% 48%

47%
47%48 48

.. ... 48%Word has been received by George Q. 
Gray, of Hartiand that in the latter part 
of October his son-in-law, W. A. McLauch- 
lin, of Los Angeles, Cal. met death while 
bathing at the beach. His wife was former
ly Mies May Gray of Hartiand.

Mrs Alexander Henderson of Woodstock 
died last week, aged 76 years. Three daugh
ters survive. They are Mrs. S. 8. Miller 
of Hartiand, and Mrs. J. D. Baird of Win
nipeg and Miss Emma at home.

The death of Frederick Hamilton occur
red at the home of his sister, Mrs Wil
liam Armstrong, in Apohaqui. He was 
twenty-four years of age and is survived 
by his mother, three sisters and five 
brothers. "The funeral took place this 
afternoon. Interment was in Sussex.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
in the Sacred Heart Convent chapel jat 
Bathurst yesterday afternoon, wlmn Rev. 
Father O’Leary united in marriage Mrs. 
Elizabeth Helen MacDonald and Doctor J. 
H, Michaud. After the wedding Doctor 
and Mrs. Michaud left on a honeymoon 
trip to Montreal and other Canadian cities . 
and on their return will reside in Bathurst.

31 30%
32% 32%
32% 32%

31%success 
was a .............32%

............ 32%

. ..19.30 
...18.62

19.30 19.22 
18.62 1882

Montreal Morning^ Transactions. Blanche Bates" Wedding
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram)
.Bid

New York, Nov. 29—Miss Blanche 
Lyon Bates,- actress, and’ George Creel, 
police commisisoner of Denver, were par
ried yesterday at Miss Bates’ country 
home in Newcastle, a suburb. The cere
mony was witnessed by a company of lit
erary and theatrical ^people from all parts 
of the county.

men
The wedding of Mrs. Isabelle Caroline 

Belyea and William James Darrah took 
place at Brown’s Flats on Wednesday 
last Rev. W. T. Buck!and. officiated.

Asked
..161% 
.. 67% 
..266%

Bell "Phone ....
Dom Cannera ..
C. P. R. ....
Cottons Ltd ...
Crown Reserve 
Cement ..... .
Can Locomotive 
Can Converters .. . 
Detroit United .. ..
Goodwins .....................
Dom Steel....................
Montreal Cotton .. .. 
Ottawa Power .. ..
Ogilvies ......................
B. C. Packers.............
Penmans ......................
Montreal Power .... 
Rich & Ont 
Rubber ...
Sawyer Massey ... ,
Shawinigan ..............
Soo Rails...................
Spanish River...........
Toronto Rails ... .
Lake Woods.............
Winnipeg..................
Dom Cannera pfd .
Cottons pfd .............
Cement pfd ............
Can Loco pfd............
Dom Coal pfd . t .
Can Car Fdy pfd . . ..
Goodwins............ i.. ...
Illinois pfd .. ......................
Dom Steel pfd................

163
69

266%
32 Hartiand Observer:—H. A. Sipprell left 

on Monday to accept a position in F. E. 
Sayre’s store at Chipman. Rey. and Mrs. 
J. M. Mallory departed on Tuesday for 
Reynard’s Bridge, N. S., where Mr. Mal
lory has accepted a pastorate. Arthur Esta- 
brooks and family have gone to Hr:-—*5; 
Columbia to make their home. Mr. Esta- 
brooks is one of the men the county can 
ill afford to lose.

Amherst News:—Mias Pearl Clark, who 
has been the guest of her sister, Mrs. D. 
A. Morrison, for the past fortnight, left 
for her home in St. John today.

J3.55384
ladies. .

While the scores were being made up, 
dainty refreshments were served under the 
capable" direction of Mrs. Frank H. Fos
ter. assisted by the young ladies. The 
prize winners were:—

Gentlemen—A brass bookcase, won by 
Dr. E. J. Ryan; 2nd a gold mounted briar 
pipe, Lewis E. Tapley; 3rd, a. Russian 
leather bridge case, J. W. Leherie.

Ladies—1st, a beaded hand-bag, won by 
Mias Grace Doherty;. 2nd, a cut glass 
vase, Mias Agnes Donovan; 3rd, a hand
some dish, Miss Anne Donovan.

Then came dancing to the excellent 
■music of the Y. M. S. of St. Jofeepk or
chestra, led by M. F. Kelly, and the hours 
sped all too quickly. The scene in the 
main assembly floor was very pretty, both 
Tiring the card playing- and the dancing, 
'my handsome dresses were worn. In 
', the evening was a delightful one, a 

t Sal and financial success.

>:■!
2928%
6659% VERDICT FOR PLAINTIFF.

The jury in the case of Sperdakes vs. 
Criseross this afternoon returned a verdict 
in favor of the plaintiff, after being out 
for more than an hour. The jury held that 
five notes of ISO were wrongfully in 
possession of the defendant and ordered 
their return with $1 damage for detention. 
J. B. M. Baxter and J. A. Barry appeared 
jor the defense and D. Mullin and K. J. 
MacRae for the plaintiff.

45%.. 45 
... 72% 
— 44%

The death of Mrw Thomas t)uncan oc
curred at her home in Apohaqui on Wed
nesday. Three sons survive. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow.

73
44%

69% 59%
63 64

171.........16»
The death of Mrs. Henry C. Laughlin 

occurred at her home in St. Stephen yes
terday afternoon. She was seventy years 
of age and had been ill only a short time, 
with pneumonih. She is survived-by her 
husband, two daughters, three sons, two 
brothers and one sister.,

i134
i..143 
...55 
.. 229 
..413%

143
56

230
113%(

85
...51
...134% SORELY THE “STROP OEEIGS" If 

HEADNCHT, BILIOUS,. CONSTIFITEO
134%

At his residence in Dartmouth on Wed
nesday, Rev. James Borden, for many 
years pastor of the Victoria street church 
ir. that town, passed away. Rev. Mr Bor
den, who was 67 years of age, was a native 
of Tracadie, N. B., and the Dartmouth 
church was his first charge, his psstorate 
there beginning about eighteen years ago. 
Rev. Mr. Borden leaves a widow (who was 
Miss Mary Ann Brown), one daughter, 
Mrs. Mary Ann Tynes, widow, and four 
sons, Charles, James, Fred and Edward, 
all at home. He also leaves two sisters, 
who reside in

141 143

SCHOOL TROUBLE IN OTTAWA’6463%
140 140% ■
125 ’ 130 I

212 ;Ottawa, Nov. 29—A sensation was caus
ed among local bilingual separate school 
teachers today by receipt, from the On
tario department of education, of forms 
to be signed by the teachers pledging 
themselves to enforce all the regulations 
with regard to English-French schooTs.

The circulars were distributed by the 
bilingual inspectors and the trustees have 
ordered the teachers not to sign them. 
The situation thus resolves itself into a 
serious dilemma for the teachers, who 
must either disobey the trustees or lose 
their certificates from the department.

100 101
74 75%

92% ->
xedericton Mail;—Miss Margaret Cox 

oi (this city, is on a visit to Mrs. Thomas 
Buckley, St. John. Miss Helen MorrisSn 
entertained at tea yesterday afternoon in 
honor of her guest. Miss Roberta Wisely 
of St. John.

93 94
Sweetens Yeur Stomach, Clears Your Head and Thoroughly Cleanses 

Your Liver and 30 Feet of Bowels of Sour Bile, Foul 
Gases and Clogged-up Waste

115
111

83% 83%
93

Boston. 102

4 C. P. R. Earnings.

Montreal, Nov. 29—C. P. R. earnings for 
October , both gross and net were at a new 
high level for the current fiscal year, gross 
being some $60,000 over the $13,000,000 
mark apd net some $60,000 over the $5,000,- 
000 market. There was a relatively large 
increase in working expenses, and while 
gross earnings increased $1,852,406, the in
crease in net was $379,782, or a little 
than 8 p. c.

Taking the four months of the current 
fiscal year the company makes the excel
lent showing t>f an increase of $7,603,449 
in gross earnings or over 18 p. c., while 
the net has increased $2,100,142, or a little 
less thafi 13 per cent.

The gain in net profits over the period 
last year is, for October, $379,782; and from 
July 1 to October 31, $2,100,142.

and clogged up waste matter is moved on 
and out of your system—no nausea—no 
griping—no weanness.

You simply can’t have ^our liver inac
tive and your thirty feet of bowels consti
pated with sour, decaying waste matter 
and feel well. The need of a laxative is a 
natural need, but with delicious Syrup of 
Figs you are not drugging yourself. Being 
composed entirely of luscious tigs, senna 
and aromatics it cato not injure.

Ask your druggist for the full name* 
'‘Syrup of Figs and Élixir of Senna.” 
fusc, with scorn, any of the so-called x-ig 
Syrup imitations. They are meant to de
ceive you. Look on the label. The genuine 
old reliable, bears the name, California Fig 
Syrup Company.

/All those days when you feel miserable, 
headachy, billious and dull are « due to 
torpid liver and sluggish bowels. The days 
when your stomach is sour and full of gas, 
when you have indigestion; the nights 
when your nerves twitch and you are rest
less and can’t sleep could be avoided with 
a teaspoonful of delicious Syrup of Figs. 
Isn’t it foolish to be distressed when there 
is such a pleasant way

Give your inactive liver and ten yards of 
waste-clogged bowels a thorough cleansing 
this time, Put an end to constipation.

Take a teaspoonful of Syrup of Figs to
night, sure, and just see for yourself by 
morning, how gently but thoroughly all 
the sour bile, undigested fermenting food

ae BOTH DROWNED.
Belleville, Ont., Nov. 29—Two lives were, 

yesterday sacrificed in the Bay of Quinte. 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sweeny, aged forty- 
four and forty years. They were in a 
motor-boat when the craft ran into a 
cove which was frozen over. The ice cut 
the boat so badly that it filled and sank.

F or 
Quick more

to overcome it?

l
Every mother who lias the beauty and 

health of her child at heart (says a writer) 
must remember that the prettier and 
whiter the set of teeth the freer from ill- 
health will be the little one.

>

1 Two Extra Large
t

PERSONALSBuilding Lots 3 m
IT IS THE 
VERY BESTBLACKMr. and Mrs. J. M. Trueman left at 

noon tbday for Halifax.
F. E. Neale of Chatham is in the city 

•today.
Dr. David. TJownsend of River Glade ar

rived in the city this morning, returning 
from Boston.

W. H. Golding left last night for Boston 
oil a business trip,» and will also attend 
the degree work of the Dokeys there.

T. D. Maxwell came to the city on the 
Montreal train today.

T. H. Est^brooks returned home today 
from Montreal!

Col. H. H. McLean came home from 
Ottawa today.

Fred McNeil and D. A. Fox came home 
today fr<An St. Stephen where they were 
ltjet night in attendance at the celebration 
of St. Andrew’s Day.

A dinner party last Saturday evening 
given by Mrs. George E. Foster at Ottawa, 
included the lieutenant-governor of New :

; Bruhswick and Mrs. Wood, Hon. W. J. I 
! and Mrs. Roche, Hon. Dr. T. S. and Mrs. [
! Sproule and Mrs. George E. King.
! Halifax Recorder:—Mr. and Mrs. M. E. J 
I Keefe announce the engagement of their j 
' daughter, Margaret, to David J^ynch, of j 

St. John. The wedding will take place at 
St. John on Saturday. Mrs. Keefe and j 
Mias Nan Keefe leave tomorrow night to 
attend the wedding. !

Rev. C. W. Forster of Providence, R. ! 
I., is seriously ill and hie physicians have 
ordered him to take a prolonged vacation 
and have positively forbidden him from 
entering upon any* active work. Mr For
ster has wired_t> 4h© wardens of Christ | 
Church, Amherst, cancelling his accept- • 

of the rectorship of Christ church, i

DOUGLAS 
FIR DOORS

BD6On Burpee Avenue.
Size 55 ft. ’ Front, 160 ft. 

Depth—Level, Ready 
To Build On. g

I Price $1000 Each I
For Immediate Sale.

I Allison & Thomas I
I 68 Prince Wm. St "Phone Main 1202 I

■■ ■■■«m- - - - - - - ni—irai

H% l nSTOVE'Modem
Beautiful

Durable

4?iV
. v

POLISH «l
BRILLIANT

AMD

DURABLE
Have Them 

in Your New 
Home.

m
v-J. RODERICK® SON

WHEN CHURCHILL COMES TO CANADA.Brittain Street
The First Lord of the Admiralty Solves one of the Empire's problems.

lack Knight
It’s a paste — 
ready to use — 
and gives a 
brilliant, lasting 
shine with a few 
rubs.

No mixing—no 
mess — no dirty 
work—when 
you use this 
wonder-working 
polish.

nLETT US LOAN 
TOU MONEY

To Buy or Build Houses or 
Pav OH Mortgagee 

THE CANADIAN HOME lÿVJSTMtNT COMPANY 
k fa». M.Wfl. 47-rttiwnuta BL. St. John . II0c.—STOVE POLISH—10c. 43

ance

, /
2k. M " ■ . —hidfa&e. ■
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STOMACH SOOfi HID FULL OF CIS?
§M®®NOT FACE CARVELL DARKENS THE AIRi

i

Time it! In five minutes all stomach dis-tress will go. No indigestion, heartburn, 
sourness or belching of gas, acid, or eructations of undigested food, no dizziness, 
bloating, foul breath or headache.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its speed in regulating upset stomachs. It is the 
surest, quickest and meet certain remedy in the whole world and besides it is harm*

Millions of men and women now eat their fevorite foods without fear—they know 
J»ow it is needless to have a bad stomach.Stomach Sour

Hon. Robert Rogers Cuts Sorry j A Simple Remedy Gives Color, 
Figure in Retreat From 

House

t’
Strength and Beauty 

fo the Hair

? JA SEVERE SCORCHS : You don't have to have gray hair or 
faded hair if you don’t want to. Why 
look old or unattractive? If your hair 
is gray or faded, you can change it easily, 
quickly and effectively by using Wyeth’e 
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy, Apply a 
little tonight, and in the morning you wiB 
be agreeably surprised at the results from 
a single application. The gray Flairs win 
Foe less conspicuous, and after a few more 
applications will be restored to natural 
color.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur also quickly 
removes dandruff, leaves the scalp clean 
and' health 
the hair.

1PAPE’S
SS OMUN TRIAN GULES OF imx •mCarleton County M. P. Mâkcs 

Ringing Speech — Reciprocity 
by No Means Dead — The 
Navy Matter is Discussed in 
Senate

DIAPEPSIN \F I
k

stomachs jEfflar
MINUTES. / -flt

CURES INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA. AriM 
SOURNESS, GAS, HEARTBURnTÆ

IFEEL FINE IN

!■

Ottawa, Nov 29—The minister of -public 
works left his place in the House of Com-

iy, and promotes the growth of 
It ia a clean wholesome dressing 

which may be used at any time with per- 
feet safety

iDg arraignment of F. B. Carvell of Wood- j Get a fifty cent bottle ftom your drug- 
stock, N. B. Mr. Carvell dealt vigorously i gist today, and aee how quickly it will 
with the political debauchery in the Mac- j restore the youthful color and beauty of 
donald election, and challenged, the min- your hair and forever end the nasty dan- 

1 later to proceed with the charges which he druff. hot, itchy Æailp arid falling hair, 
alleged he could make. All druggists sell it under ^guarantee that

Continuing, Mr. Carvell answered Hon. the money will tie refunded if you are 
Mr. White’s challenge regarding the Lib- not Satisfied after fair trial, 
eral policy of reciprocity by saying* that Agents—Wasson’s 3 Rexall Stores, King 
the policy is as sound as ever,, and prov- street. Main street and Haymarket Sq. 
ing his assertion by statistics showing the 
millions of dollars which had gone to en- I
rich the treasury of the United tSates, KoSera of being the arch-priest of the 
which might have been saved to Canadians wbole system of tyramiy and debauchery, 
by the adoption of the reciprocity agree- and °f introducing methôds that would 
ment. He also reaffirmed the party’s be- nftt bave been tolerated in Russia. He 
lief in the extension of the British prefer- scored the minister's proposal to add plain 
ence, and anything else that would reduce cl°tbes men to the Northwest Mounted 
the cost of living-or give the producers a fobce, saying that throughout all their re- 
larger share of the profits. c0,d breaking annals they had proudly

Hon Robert Rogers spoke for an hour worn (His Majesty’s uniform, and asked 
and furnished what Mr. Carvell described w*tot 'need there now is for plain-clothes 
as “the most remarkable exhibition that 
parliament has witnessed since 1867; a 
tirade of blow, bluster and threats, threats 
that the press shall be throttled and hie 
army of detectives and political! heelers 
taken into every constituency, unrelieved 
by any semblance of such a thing as. argu
ment.” Throughout his speech Mr.
Rogers received prompting by pencilled 
notes from Premier Borden; who joined 
him in leaving the house during Mr- 

JJ Carvell’s arraignment
Mr. Rogers assured, the house that he 

would take an early opportunity of pres
enting to the house some of the means 
employed by the friends of the -Liberal 
leader in Saskatchewan to win the elec
tion there, which he characterized as set
ting British law and British justice in de
fiance. He read affidavits by two Winni
peg men that they, had been told by half- 
breeds that they had been offered money 
£6 support Mr. Richardson and of another 
half breed to the effect that he had ob
tained liquor and the promise of money.
He then denied having been in Saskatche
wan this summer, but had to retract this 
when Sir Wilfrid Laurier drew his atten
tion to the report of a speech he had de
livered at Regina.

LARGE 16 CENT CASE—ANY DRUG STORE.
i-mona yesterday rather than face the scath-

MORE MEN AND 
HIGHER PAY FOR 

MOUNTED POUCE

the force has stood at the strength of ten 
years ago, with fifty officers and less than 
600 non-commissioned officers and con
stables.

The 'bill will provide for a substantial 
increase in the strength of the forces, and 
will also provide for a higher sale of pay 
for the men. The officers have experi
enced much difficulty in keeping the old 
men and in getting new men under the 
existing scale while so many opportuni
ties of more profitable employment exist 
in the western provinces.

A. new departure will be a clause pro
viding for the use of plain clothes 
in connection with the mounted police; 
The need for this has been very evident 
in tracking down persons wanted for 
der and other offences in tFie scattered 
western settlements, especially in view of 
the presence of so many communities of 
foreigners.

a

■
II i -%

/ *
Ottawa, Nov. 28—The government bill 

amending the Royal North-West Mounted 
Police Act will provide for some import
ant changes in regard to the force. It is 
proposed in the first place to increase the 
strength of the force. There have lately 
been eleven divisional posts and 170 - de
tachments, with no sufficient reserve Of 
strength at any of the divisional posts to 
meet emergencies. The detachments con
sist in most cases of a single constable.

The demand for more detachments has 
been constant and insistent, the popula
tion having increased five times and the 
settled area having extended tenfold while

/

Ümen

mur-
i

men except for the minister’s designs, 
“They will become,” said Mr. Uarvell, 

"n ere gunmen for the minister of public 
works. He has read us affidavits from two 
of his gunmen. As well read evidence from 
Hip the Blood or Dago Frank or Lefty 
Louis who, like the hirelings of the Robliu 
government, merely carry out the orders 
of their chiefs. And yet, Mr. Rogers has 
the nerve to, say that this organized at
tempt of the Tory government- of Manitoba 
abetted and engineered by him with the 
object of driving every Liberal worker oui 
of the constituency, wag a smashing" defeat 
for reciprocity. We will give this thing 
such an airing that it will never happen

£&W?\S1/Uàj A&crurQs Vytt, flou*; 
/tsOfc&Cl' -tty' -feb&Z&s

THE BEST BY TEST ! 
BLUE LINE CIGARETTES.

FOB BUBBUFF, FILLK HUB OB V
■ j

a

ITCHY SCALP—ÎS CENT “DIEM’
again, and no such desperate attempt to 
throttle the free expression of free 
will again be tolerated ”

qnd Senator Pope, discussed phases of 
interest in the addreu. It seemer to be" 
the general opinion amongst them- that 
England did not need an emergency con
tribution of $30,000,-000 which it was eaid 
was to be contributed to the old country 
t6 aid in the building of war vessels, but 
(hat now was the time to start shipyards 
in Canada and let them be so built that 
war vessels could be constructed1.

all he cannot again defeat reciprocity as 
be did a year ago.

"The minister, he talks about Liberals 
having one policy in one part of the coun
try and another policy in another part of 
the country. I tell him that we want to 
resurrect reciprocity and Wc want - to re
surrect more than that, we want to resur
rect the British preference. We want to 
resurrect any policy that means cheaper 
food for the laboring classes of Canada. 
We want to resurrect any policy that will 
afford us a chance to discuss whatever will 
make for better economic conditions and 

, . „ P a reduction in the cost of living in this
him, said - Mr. Carvell, country.

that from my standpoint and the stand- Mr. Carvell then proceeded to give in 
point of millions of people m Canada (Jetait some of the vast sums which Can- 
reciprocity was good economically in Sep- adians had lost through the rejection of 
temaer, it ,0» good economically to- the trade agreement. He closed by turn-
day and it will be good economically al- mg-to the minister of finance and thank- 
ways. He is living in a tool’s paradise, ing him for “resurrecting reciprocity ” 
He cannot repeat with all the money of The debate on the address was cou- 
the manufacturers and the transportation turned yesterday in the senate. Senator 
“PS-SSr American Hoche- Halifax, Senator Bomville, of
and the Brutish Unionist money. With it Rothesay, Senator Power, Senator Cloran

i men

Save Your Hair ! Dandemc Destroys Dandruff aid Stops Falling 
Hair at Once—Grows Hair, We Prove It

== Reciprocity
Mr. 'Carvell then went on to refer to 

the trade issue raised .in the speech from 
tt^e throne. According to the minister 
of finance the, rejection of reciprocity 
to be balanced by wider markets in the 
West Indies and Australia, but he pointed 
put that the trade with thé ÜnltecLStatee 
amounted to a million dollars a day be
sides which the other markets were but 
drops in the bucket.

“L«t • me tell

i
Yf-yoo. care-foi-heavy hair, that glistens 

with beauty and is radiant with fife; has 
an incomparable softness and is fluffy and 
lustrous you must use Danderine, because 
nothing elee-eccompliehes so much for the 
hair.

Just one application of KnowHons 
Danderine will double tbe beauty of your 
hair- besides it immediately dissolves every 
partie*: .*t'‘<laildra#; you (kannot have 
nice, heavy, healthy hair if you have dan
druff. This destructive scurf robs the 
.hair of its lustre, its strength and its Very 
life, and if not overcome it produces a fev
erishness and itching ot the scalp; the

hair roots famish, loosen and die; thfen 
the hair falls out fast.. ,

If your fiair has been neglected and is 
thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too oily, 
don’t hesitate, but get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton't Danderine at any drug store 
or toilet counter; apply a little as direct
ed and ten minutes after you will say this 
was the best investment you ever made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of
everything^ else advertised i Mn opening his speech Mr. Carvell
desire soft, lustrous, b^utittl hhir® scored the minister for an exhiibtion 
lots of it—no dandruff-no itching scalp which disgraced his position. He had read 
and no more falling hair-you must use affidavits which he knew would not be 
Knowlton s Danderine. If eventually— accepted at law—all hearsay, and he had 
why not yow. A 25-cent bottle will truly i»t told how much the halft breeds got for 
amMe po®’- weir affidavits. Mr. Carvell accused Mr.

was

If’

HOW TO MAKE EASY MONEY
m 3

Buy lots in a rapidly increasing and de
veloping district, Fairvifie Plateau.

Get increased value and four per cent 
on money paid on account of lofe in cash.

\yhy put your money in Savings B»nW 
when you e*n make it earn many times 
more, than three per cent. - ,

See-O.-A: tSiakhilm, 96 Brinaee^ëlliam 
etteet.

Score* Rogers 1

3 Wpl
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What Money Will Do For The 
Next Ten Days At Wilcox’s !

i
! vA

/ L; Ï
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To make room for Christmas Goods we have decided to sell our stock of

LADIES' AND GENT'S CLOTHING
at prices ,that|^p moVefit quickly.

S&
I

im k*

Sale Starts Saturday November 30th.
:

I

/

Read Some Of Our Prices—Gent’s Furnishings
Men’s 65c. Duck Shirts, ............ .............. sale 48c.
Men’s $1.00 Coat Sweaters.......................
Men’s $2.00 Cardigan Jackets, ..............
50 dozen White Handkerchiefs.............
25 dozen Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirts and 

Drawers................................................

[ iiMen’s 25c. All-Wool Hose, .
Men’s 25c. Cashmere Hose.......
Men's 25c. Police Braces......... .
Men’s 25c. Ties, ........................
Men's $1.00 Negligee Shirts, .. 
Men’s $1.50 Negligee Shirts, ..

. sale 19c. 
. sale 19c. 
. sale 19c. 
. sale 19c. 
. sale 69c. 
. sale 98c.

Men’s $22.00 Fancy Worsted Suits 
Men’s 20.00 Fancy Worsted Suits, .... sale 13.48
(Men’s 15.00 Fancy Worsted Suits......... sale 11.98
Men’s 10.00 Tweed Suits 
Men’s 20.00 Overcoats, .
Men’s 18.00 Overcoats

sale $15.00 Men’s 16.00 Overcoats,
Men s 12.00 Overcoats,
Men’s 10.00 Overcoats,
Men’s 8.00 Overcoats,

THE GREAT KING HAT, in latest shapes, $1.98.

sale 12.00 
sale 8.00 
sale 6.50 
sale 6.98

... sale 69c. 

.. sale $1.48 
sale 3c. each

!
•1

sale 7.48 
sale 16.00 
sale 14.00

> \ ■

30c. each
;F

Ladies’ All-Wool Sweaters, worth $1.50, for $1.10 
Ladies’ All-Wool Sweaters, worth 2.26, for 1.76 
Ladies’ Shaker Night Gowns, worth $1.35, for 98 ots. 
Ladies' Silk Underskirts, worth $4.00, .... for $2.98

\Ladies’ Moire Underskirts, worth $1.25, for 95 cts. 
Ladies’ Shaker Night Gowns, worth 75c., for 59 cts. 
Ladies’ Fancy Tailored Shirtwaists, worth $1.50, 

for $1.10.

Ladies’ Tailored Shirtwaists, worth $1.35, for 98 cts. 
Girls’ Coats, lots to pick from, at greatly reduced 

prices, prices from $2.76 to $12.00.

I
Children’s Teddy Bear Coats, from $2.b8 to $5.50. \

Nothing better for the little
■
: ones.
|

Ladies' Suits Must Go ! %

Ladies’ Suits, worth $40.00,
These Suits are of Velvets and B roadcloths 
latest style and cut.

for $26.00 .... for $9.9éLadies’ Suits, worth $16.00, ...............
Ladies’ Suits, worth $32.00,......................for $19.00

All Suits satin lined, and of All-Woo] Tweeds 
and Serge Cloths.

Ladies’ Suits, worth $22.00.............
These Suits are Norfolk style, 
and all silk lined.

Ladies1- Suits, worth 12.00,..........

Ladies’ Skirts, worth $3.90,......................... for $2.90 I
Ladies Skirts, worth $1.75,   ....................for 1.10 I

These^ Skirts are made of Blue and Black Serge I 
and Vicuna, and extra value for the money.

il for $15 00 ;
mi fitting.

for 7.98

’

Ladies’ Coats—Lots to Pick From at Greatly Reduced Prices—Prices From $4*50 to $35.00

Wilcox’s Charlotte St., Cor. Union ;
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pointed “Battling” Nekon is a ten-round 
boiit her today. Nékon took a great deal 
of punishment, but was forcing the fight
ing at the finish. Cross.' w«ghed 138 
pounds at the ring aide and Nelson four 
ounces heavier.

Baseball

AMUSEMENTSSPORT NEWS OP A DAY; 
m AT HOME AND ABROAD

tlUt After Laviolette. f
■'•Peter’s League. Montreal,, tipy. 29-Wliile the Patricks

hr -s defeated the Maples by four failed to land Pitre for one of the teams
point. IJPVenmg in the St. Peter's in the west, they have now made another 
League, ine match was interesting. The I attack on the Canadiens by making Jack 
following are the details of the scoring: Laviolette an offer. Manager Kennedy

said today that there was no chance of 
Laviolette going west if salary would hold 
him here. He has not yet signed with the 
Canadiens.
football ■<

Rube Cram. Has Blood Poisoning.
The Providence" Bulletin says:—“Rube 

Cram; the Brown pitcher, who stood next 
in line to Cronzlêman end Warner on last 
year’s ’Varsity, was taken to. the, Rhode 
Island hospital yestersfay. with, blood pois
oning i*. hie tight am.,."Cram .has -been 
playing football on a fraternity team this 
fall, and, got dirt in a bruise a week ago 
in a game with Classical High School, In
fection started, and resulted in bis re
moval to the hospital for treatment.

■ ■ ...

There Are Three Different Reasons Why You Should See 
Jacobson ® Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Elsewhere.

hirst—That we have a large and complete stock and its Of the newest 
and ’ latest designs.

Second—Our prices are from 25 to .30 per cent less than any other fur
niture house in the city.

Third—Our terms are the easiest and made to suit yourselves.
We heartily invite you to come in and examine our stock, including 

■l*. Ladies' and Gents' Clothing of up-to-date style

si

EDITH
MONTROSE

DRAMA:

The GALL OF THE BLOOD
The Toronto Team. <

Toronto, Nov. 28—President McCaffrey, 
of the Torontos, is busily engaged arrang
ing games to be played by the chaojpion 
Leafs gext spring bn, their way north 
/com the training camp at Macon, Ga. Six 
games have been already carded with the 
Boston Nationals. The latter will ftrain 
at' Athens, Ga., which is only a short 
jump from the Toronto camp at Macon. 
Three games will be played in each camp. 
‘ On the- way north the Leafs will play 
Atlanta, Ga., Richmond, Va., and others 
.of; the larger cities. The final preparation 
for, the opening of the season will be 
made in Tri-State League and New ' Eng
land League cities.

Woman
in Famous Characters of

A Dutch O', Old Maid 
from Bn grille. Army 

and Pantomme 
Orphans, Maying 
e. Frochard .. .

JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST.
Modern Home Furnisher!. "Phone Main 1404-11

Many
Faces V SCENIC:^Thistles. Total. Avg. 

255 .. 85 
255 85

of Two HOLLANDDever ... 
'Leary ... 

SùcMàhon . 
McGovern .

94
94

22970. =

EES.25987 Western
DramaAMUSEMENTS Stinsy Jim Never Smiled 

at Broadly as You Will > 
When You See

iHoward 281 8793
1

the
JACK

412 1259■489
5th Of OUr Problem 

—l THEPEDOLtR'S
» “ FIND”

Should^Jew^ Merry

MON.— Historical Reoord of 
OU44!ER>e>CAST FIGHT

“STOLEN
GLORY”

Maples.,
McGowan .... 91

J. Dever ...............
R. Dunn ..
T. McGowan 
V. Doherty .

188 62% 
232 77%

OFV—

IK OF NEXT58 DIA
MONDS

. 75 It’s a Comedy — It’s a 
War Picture—It Shows a 
Big Parade, and It's a 
Corker Clean Through.

165 180

389 373 363 1125 YEAR’S BASEBlack’s Men Win It. n
Black’s bowling team won the deciding ^en *^l es *n Hour.)

game in the Brunswick Balke Collender Lynn, Mass., Nov_88—J. G. Silva, of: 
trophy contest yesterday afternoon, by the Boston A. A., won today the ten-mile 
defeating the Fredericton quintette 1311 to i cross country championship of the New 
1262, and are thereby holders of the trophy I England Amateur Athletic Association in 
for another season. The game was a ! one hour flat, 
good sue. Wilson and tihrley led for the 

.winners with an average of 90 each, and 
Carten for the losers with 911-3. This 
makes the eighth time that Black’s team 
have won the trophy. The individual pin 
fall was:—

iyVBALL FLANS IS IT WRONG TO PAINT AND POWDER YOUR FACE? ■
Compelling Biograph Drama on a War SubjectNICKEL THE PAINTED LADY”The Ring pe long railway jnmj» Gardens^pondTl wtnd^M way to

f s & ‘rvr-’esf.also bave the support of the St-.O-om^ houses are. A house,, until it is inspired

t ™-SES xwhich won the MB though there may be a wild and wayward
work of getting the| Payers together is e^Le#ve it >ntirely done, put nothing 
already going on auietiy. in it> and yet gomethmg will come up.

„ „ . . You will not have the usual attributes of
To clean a copper kettle which has been a garjen perhaps, but you will have a har- 

blackened by the fire, first wash well with veat 0{ gorts. The spirit of the garden will 
soap and soda and water, then make a gee tkat. 
paste of a knife powder and paraffin and 

well. Two or three cleanings may 
be necessary to restore it to its original 
brilliance.

•a*i

champion of the world by defeating Ad on thp 1513 circuit of the New Brunswick 
Wolgast this afternoon at the Daly City and Maine League by the middle of De
epen air arena, Referee Jim Griffin award- cembcr. The . constitution of the league 

„ , . . , ev> ing him the decision in the Sixteenth calls for the annual meeting to be held in
Carten, Fredericton .........round. Wolgast bad fouled him■ twice, the second week in December, but. as to
Mfivean, Blacks ............... ».........”*’ * The champion had been sent to the "floor where or the exact date on which'the
n«l 0DR’ 6 **•................. ■” in this round, Ritchie catching him With, meêting will be held thé clubs have not

5-acgs .........................................  i a right cross that came ab unexpectedly as yet -been advised.
o ' ni'-i,. ........................ ...........70] as did the foul blows. It is expected that both, Houlton and
TkeVan»’ V w p i................................7(v) Wolgast tottered about the ring, but thé Woodstoek will retire from the league and
W JM \ v ............:.........-™ Californian apparently lacked the power just at present there is much uncertainty
p amKi’,n v xf pi-.,........L-1 to land a finishing punch. Both men were as to what towns will take their places on
RiH TyJ/r,vL. ..........*"" Strong at the end of the fifteenth round the circuit. Both Fredericton and St. John
f,„„„____v xr p "a.............................. n*A and each had suffered considerable punish- are going to be in the game in 1913, the
a ... q „ ’ _........................................... 7fl0 ment, Ritchie ■presenting a battered appear- sport having established itself permanently
pmiy^gaescx ................................... mi ance 0ce of hifl eyes. was.entirely closed in those two cities.
MeFeteU ....................... " ‘ 7a7 and the .other partly so, The fight was It j, practically certain that Calais and
o„ni, ............... Ma in Wolgast’s favor up to the turning point St. Stephen will be back in baseball next
fUnrlo’ ................................  7io in the sixteenth round. season and it is said that the proposal
Cl ’ v M (■ A................................ 77J. Round Uf—Ritchie swung right to jaw for a joint franchise for the-towns meets
Ellisén’ Sussex ..................... ' 712 as they met and Wolgast tottered to the with approval. “Biddo” Iott, who led the

.....................:.................. 7«i ropes. Ritchie sent the champion to the Houlton club last season, thinks the two
cL^vV„„ frkTLJ............... ......................«71 floor with a right swing. Wolgast came border cities would make a fine baseball

Following is tie total pintail 'of each Again Bitehie’e right shot out proposition and U Faffied of as the man-
team- ^ ............... and Wolgast was sent against the ropes, ager of the St. Croix team.
Ttltüt’- 7 os,» Ritchie, however, lacked power to put in If Calais and St. Stephen decided each
y jj C A................................................3 842 a finishing blow. The beqt Wolgast could to have a ball club of its own the circuit
Fredericton ................................................ 3814 waa to clo8e ■“* stalling all the while, problems would all bp settled. But other
Sussex ...............................................8 592 hie eyes glazed. With the men locked, propositions are under consideration and

’ Wolgast brought, his left up and from his one is to include Bangor, Me., in thé
side and struck Ritchie low. The blow circuit as the fourth town and another
was clearly discernible and the crowd names Moncton for the fourth franchise.

Watertown, N. Y„ Nov. 29-William ^ * Prote9t' ^feree Griffin grasped

rasa's k x&t?
a: a nîsraés-e.s HrHflSHS ^ r..22,,iï,si t ffir1

■
A Stinging Lesson to Those Who Are Blindly Austere.

Total
Pinfall. THE ORCHESTRA

In Budget of Latest Hits

BRIGHT AND SNAPPY

COSTELLO and TURNER
Vitagraph’s Delightful Comedy

“PERS1STANCY vs. OBSTINACY”

“THE SHERIFFS PRISONER”COWBOYS
INDIANS
SOLDIERS

Tv

’A Tense Tale of the Western Hills

_ . . _ _ The Duo Song:
BALES “Alice, Where Art Thou”

Mjt. AND MRS.Solo "Mr. Bales
“Mary of Argyle"HAVE YOU TRIED THE HEW 

PHARAOH PANBTELA ?
scour

is. „ <1 First Pictures .of England’s Greatest Shipnoik DU. 4—Senational Drama - ‘The Bank Cashier”

Money Saving or Christmas 
Present Sale at “The 2 

Barkers Ltd.”
100 Princes*,St, ill Brussels St, 443 Main St, and 
248 King St, West All Connected by Telephone.

1 BIGGEST SHOW IN TOWN TODAY

Queal ie Victor.

For Two Years
SavedReg. Price. Sale Price.

Surfants
3c.7c.New Seeded Rai 

vBeet New Cleafi.
Best' Nc* rS
■5S8£?SSs.'«yi?- 
.«KE»,:'::
Barker’s Mixed f.Vr..

SUFFERED SEVERE PAIN 10c,
2H«..744c.10c.

I15c.
25c.

3c.12c.
Hockey 7c. ... 

6c. .
18c,Jde Mandot Earns $25,000.

New York, Nov. 28—A neat sum of 
$25,000, Joe Mandot’s winning® in the last 
nine months, shows that boxing must be 
a lucrative business.

The New Orleans 
money making with 
months ago, and finished it up by his re
cent bout with Champion Ad Wolgast. 
During this time he lias fought Jake 
Abel,,Young Saylor, -Henry Trendall, Ray 
Temple, Willie Ritchie, Temple again, Joe 
Rivers and then Wolgast. Mandot never 
received less than $750 and his biggest 
house was with RiVers in Los Angeles, 
when he pulled down $5,000 for his end.

IN THE BACK.* 14e.Harvard Defeated.
Boston, Nov..-29—The Harvard hockey I 

team lost its opening game of the season ! 
to the Boston Athletic Club last night 
7 to 5. But one Harvard regular, Sortwell, 
was in* the lis e-up.

20c.
?3c.7c.10c.

6c.9c. - 
10c.
Be. -ni ij.f .6ft.- «■

15c.
5c.15c.Many people fail to understand the 

signifloanoe of a lame, weak, sore or aching 
back.

When the back aches or becomes weak 
it is a warning that the kidneys are 
affected in Some way.

Take notice to the warning and cure 
the backache on the first sign, for if you 
don’t, do this, serious complications are 
sure to arise, and perhaps develop into 
Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright’s Disease, the 
three most deadly forms of kidney 
trouble.

Doan’s Kidney Pills go right to the 
seat of the trouble, cure the back and 
prevent any further trouble from the 
kidneys.'

Mrs. D. J. Mclnnis, Carleton, P.E.I., 
writes:—“For two years I had a severe 
pain in my back. I was so bad that 
when I would stoop down I could nqt 
straighten up for quite a time. I got a 
box of Doan’s Kidney Pills and they help
ed me so I kept on using them until 1 
had used three boxes, and now 1 am 
completely cured. I think they are the 
only remedy for disordered kidneys.

Doan's Kidney Pills are 60 cents a box, 
3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify “ Doan’s."

15c.Ghmer.-ss* x Peppermint 1 and 
engers

Assorted. CBooSl

vérs rSc. j10c.16c.
15c.25c.40c.

Ina-dru-coI 
Vlaxatives I

are entirely different from Hj 
others both In their compost-

■ tton and their effect—complete ■
■ evacuation without purging or ■
■ discomfort. ,.z ■

25c. a box at your druggist’s. ■
■ NATIONAL DHUS AND CHEMICAL CO. 1

OF CANADA, UMITCO. ^ 1

35c. 15c. to 25c. 
12c. 8c.

8c.

50c. to 60c.

Xmas. Mixtifn*=w-... ..

’ I »’

The Baby’s Victory»» Bises 
WesternStar t*20c.

12c.20c.
Sc .20c.25c.Ice Cream Waitw ».. —

Sffi!::: w ::::::
Mola«ee^Kisses ...
Candy Canes ... .....
Peerless Tea ^.".

1 Monarch Tea

TOYS ÜÜ0LLS
Si

5c.I5c. 99 Thanheeser 
Comedy-Drams

20c. ONLY COUSINS .
-tc. 3 Pretty 

Stories in 
This Bill

20c. lfc.
6c.14c.20c.
8c.12c.20c.

“TOODLES” - A Qreat Big Laugh
■ *- - -■ -....■ -

"m.Pelky Bests Sailor White.
Chicacopee, Mass., Nov. 28—Arthur Pel

ky, the Chicopee “White Hope” won the 
popular decision over Sailor White, of 
New York, in a ten round bout h|re this, 
afternoon.

He.29c.40c.
...... 15c. :35c.50c.

games books Fri.-Sat.:
5c.5c.10c.

15c.All ... . 
All ... .n-.-, ** 5c.10c.

10c.15c.Rivers Beats Mandot. 25c.All

“The Soul of The Violinv
A Splendid Dramatic Study With Thrilling Heart Interest

25c. 10c. to 25c.35c. to 50c.Los Angeles, Nov. 28—Joe Rivers, of Los 
Angeles, won the decision over Jog, Man- 
dot, of New Orleans, in a twenty-round! 
fight here, today. Rivers is. pow the logi
cal man to meet Willie Ritchie, who wop 
the lightweight championship from Ad 
Wolgast at San Francisco today.

The first" round Jhowed that Rivers 
not the same boy that fought Mandot on 
Labor day. He almost put the Frenchman 
through the ropes with a right to the jaw.

Cross Defeats Nelson.
New York, Nov. 28—Leach Cross out-

All 25c.50c.75c.All 25c.75c.$1.00All
: !

We import and grind all our. own Pharaoh’s, La Mari-
Spices, so that when you buy your tftna> 7_20_4,
spices at Bakers’ you get absolutely B„y Barkers’ Monarch Tea at 35c. 
Pure Spices at prices less than you a pound and you will be using the best 
pay others for adulterated goods. • tea for the money that can be bougmt

LADIES, NOTICE
“A Child of Gênions”

A Cura Fat Tin Bues
101 Bison 101

Imfans. Méhl Cowboys
ow is the time to order your fall 
id winter costumes. We will fur- 

0, 81 all materials or you can bring 
Call and leave your measure.

I
was

“The Sly Servant” Sat Matinee - - Sat
Bumper ProgrammeF

1 \
SO Dock Street

One of Tin Biggest laughs Yet
MODEL LADIES' TAILORS

8. E. Rubin, Manager.
’Rhone. Main 40^)

r

OUR MIGHTY 0VÉRC0AT SALE!HURRY TO i

Great crowds of eager buyers have thronged our store since this sale began and the greatest enthusiasm has prevailed. e 

many ernest expressisns of surprise and satisfaction heard on all sides, proves that this is a sale of much greater importance an 
magnitude from an economical standpoint than,St John has ever seen before. The rf*fe Rhifc most sensational values t t are 
offered in seasonable Clothing and Furnishings loudly proclaim the leadership of this shite from a Value giving standpoint

Several large shipments of merchandise that arrived too late for the opening will 158e on sale tomorrow, giving you still greater

<X
)

jg<'£ 3»

bargains. miP* •• ;,<j- i

MEN’S OVERCOATSl

%Ï.

j
MEN’S BLACK FRIEZE OVERCOATS, Velvet collar, Chester

field style, worth $8.00, sale price $4,85.

MEN’S FANCY MIXED TWEED OVERCOATS, Chesterfield 
style, self collar, worth $8.50, sale price $5.65.

MEN’S TVTTYF.n CANADIAN TWEED OVERCOATS, good col- 
Ulster style, Convertible Mia*; worth" $9.00, sale price $6.10.

IMEN’S SOOTÇH TWEED OVERCOATS,. Ulster style, Conver
tible collar, in brown, gray and green mixtures, worth $13.50, sale 
price $9.45.

MEN’S ROUGH SCOTCH TWEED OVERCOATS, in natty 
color ideas, Ulster style with Convertible collar, worth $15.00L sale 
price $10.50.

MEN’S FANCY GRAY OVERCOATS, Convertible collar, 
double breasted, button through style, worth $18, sale price $13.85.

SPECIAL !
BEAVER OVERCOATS, Chesterfield style, Velvet collar, extraor
dinary value, $13.60.

0/0 f %
:

o,o way
a 15

I.ors,

MEN’S FANCY MIXED TWEED OVERCOATS, gray, olive 
and brown, Ulster style, Convertible collar, worth $10.00, sale price 
$7.25.

■ 1

1MEN’S BLACK ENGLISH MELTON AND 1! MEN’S ENGLISH TWEED OVERCOATS, some with Velvet 
collar and some Ulster style, great value, worth $12, sale price $8.25.

V'V
, m:\ m mBargains in .Winter Furnishings m

mISfi
.... sale price 19c. 
... sale price 23c. 
.. sale price 33c. 
... sale price 44c. 
... sale price 68c.

30c. Wool Socks, . 
35c. Wool Gloves, .. 
60c. Wool Gloves, . 
76c. Wool Gloves, .. 
85c. Mocha Glbves, .

!... sale price 67c. 
.,V. sale price 16c. 
... sale price 88c. 
... sale price 66c. 
... sale price 16c.

$1.00 Winter Caps, ..
26c. Braces,.................
$1.25 Flannel Shirts, 
$1.00 Negligee Shirts, 
25c. Wool Socks,

sale price 78c. 
, sale price 68c. 
. sale price 89c. 
sale price $1.86 
. sale price 44c.

$1.50 Underwear, 
1.00 Coat Sweaters,
1.50 Coat Sweaters,
2.50 Coat Sweaters, 

76c. Winter Caps, ..

ft 1
KM:

«* I

1'Xvv
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HENDERSON ®. HUNT, 17-19 Charlotte Street •*

__________*

Bieezy Selig Drama of Royal North Wert Police

“The Silent Runners’*
Bring The Youngster* With You Sat Mat

“Passing Gypsies”Pretty Story 
of Nomad 
Life

Grace Holcombe — Late Hit* — Orchestra

Qsiorfraph
* Comedies

"A Limited Divorce** 
“They Did Come Beck**

THE
E
M
P
R
E
S

AH New Program],
VAUDEVILLE - PICTURES

Another Big Production

“/THE VENGEANCE 
OF EGYPT v

3 Reels Colored Film 3 , 
Extra Massive Scenic Properties Review 
at three Important periods—1798-18*0.1912

LESLIE
GROSSMITH

English Humorist and Pianist 
St John has rarely seen his equal 

-Entire New Bill Today
3 Shows Pally — 3, 7.15, 8.45 p. in.Gallery 5c.Admission 10c.
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F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
C9 Charlotte Street

NOW FOR NEW DANIEL GILSON Store open tonight till 8 o’clock

Don’t Pay Too Little For a “Bargain” 
May Cost You Too Much

We always put the importance of Quality be
fore Price. But our prices are low when you 
consider the quality. As people grow more care- 
ful in buying, the surer we are of their trade.
We are now showing a range of men’s winter 
overcoats, that will appeal to the very best dress- 
sers.

A iHOUSES THEE DIES IN ACCIDENT
#

Douglas Avenue Sewer Extension Well Known Teamster Crushed 
Obstacle Has-Been Removed— to Death Between Boiler and 
Boom Next Year à 1Cart i

While employed about 11 o’clock this
credit the accomplishment of a task with j to°th<T wharf^f 'the^^minion Coal Colm 

which common councils have been wrest- : 
ling for the last eight years. This is the 
completion of plans for the extension of 
the sewerage system to the end of Doug
las Avenue. For many years this has been 
demanded by property owners who wish 
to build there. A difficulty was regarding
an outlet for the sewer and it was not un- . .____ . ., , .til this morning that the last obstacle was ch,aery P. ** tto ^ m COn'
removed nection with hoisting from the scows or

A u. v.___ __  about the wharves. He had! it as far as
ed but itTled through privée property and the ya^d, of the '”“P*ny> -with thef aaftt' 
a right of way had to be secured. Arrange- an?e ^ son, Darnel, who was standing 
ments were made with all the property ^y,B «g feet »way -faom hi* father when 
owners except the Diocesan Synod of Fred- ?he fatality occurred, and who was power- 
erieton and this was completed today. A1 *ceB aTeI* *■ 
committee consisting of W. 11. Jarvis, J.
Roy Campbell and W. A. Ewing appeared

The city commissioners have to their

pany, from a siding in the I. C. R, yard, 
Daniel Gilson, a well known teamster met 
almost instant death by being crushed be
tween the boiler and a coal cart, in what 
way is not definitely known.

He had started out with a span of 
horses to convey the heavy piece of ma-

111

Men’s Winter Overcoats Price 
at $7.50 to $20.00 f V

i

H. N. DeMILLE <Sb CO.Although there were more than a dozen 
men employed in the immediate neighbor
hood just how the accident happened could

ter. The committee had power to act and ”0tAerdeb”itely de8cyibed: «”PP°=ed
an agreement was reached With them re- j Mr' Glk°n standing alongside the 
garding the right of way.. boilfr or working at one side of it, and

The way is now opened for the work ! *ha*; a, coa‘-ca* just a few feet away, was 
and the excavations for the sewer will be ! backed upon him before he could avoid 
proceeded with. !b«ln/ struck. There was no one at the

The completion of the sewer will lead ; t le Tioree attached to the cart,
to building operations on/ a large scale in the animal backed with such force as 
Douglas avenue. At least forty property to dnve Mr. Gilson forcibly against the
owners have announced their intention of boll?r and l0™ hls body 80 that Me 6mcb-

ly departed.
His son and another workman, William 

Swanton, rushed towards the dying 
and carried him into a small-yard office 
where Doctor T. Hr Lunney was called. 
But it was too late. The shock had been 
too severe and badly bruised about the 

I, head and shoulders, the Hum soon passed 
TO SOLEMNIZE MARRIAGE ; way. Coroner Berryman was summoned ■ 

The Royal Gazette contains notice that and gave permission for the body to be ! 
ev. James Colhoun of Glassville, Carle-, removed to P. Fitzpatrick’s undertaking 
n county and Rev. J. A. Morrison, of establishment. Later it will be brought to 
. John, West, have been registered to his home in Mill street whence the funeral 
lemnize marriages. will take place.

Mr. Gilson, who was about sixty-five 
years of age, had a great number of friends 

The Montreal train coming to the city about the city. He was one of the best 
day brought a great number of passen- known teameters, and in addition had 
rs for the steamers Empress of Ireland dneted the Depot House In Mill street for 
id Corsican. The train came to the city! some time. Besides his wife he is surviv- 

five sections, four of which went to j ed by two sons, Daniel F., and Hugh L., 
■-”* John with the steamboat passen-j both at home, and four daughters, Mrs. 

the other, the regular train, came Wm. Daoey, Mrs. T. Callahan, Mrs. John
Wilson, all of this city, and Mrs. L. J. 
Ritchie of Boston.

199 to 201 Union St. Opera House Block
!)

INSURANCE
Every Slater Shoe carries with it an ab

solute assurance of certainty—value. The 
price is the same the world over.

/or Men 
$4.00 to $6.50

commencing operations' next year.

man

LOCAL NEWS
• For Women 
$3.50 to $5.00

-■ >.

E. G. McCOLGUGH, LIMITED
M KING SHEET

fIN FIVE SECTIONS.

THE SLATER SHOE SHOPcon-

im TTT~ ' —m
NOVEMBER 29, ’12

thé depot. Three Big Specials in Men’s Half-HoseMRS. J. V. HORGAN.
The death of Mrs. Fannie E., wife of 
eremiah V. Horgan, occurred this mom- 
ig at her home, 84 Marsh Road, after an 
lness of about only two weeks. She was 
upected by a large number of friends, 
esides her husband, she is survived by 
mr children, four sisters, and two

MUSI KEEP E 
SNOW CLEAR FROM 

E SIDEWALKS
LOT 1—Men’s Imported Scotch Heather Half-Hose, made by one of Eng. 

land a best manufacturers. Unshrinkable and nicely finished, a splendid hose for Winter* 
wear. Worth 30c per pair, Special Price, 3 Pairs for 57c.

LOT 2—Men’s Fine All Wool Black Cashmere Half-Hose. A very reliable1 
make, guaranteed pure wool cashmere. These hose will give splendid wear and satis
faction. Worth 30c per pair. Special Price, 3 Pairs for 59c.

Lot 3-Finest Imported »!** and Heather Mixed Half-Hoae, made by one
of England's reliable makers. Every pair guaranteed unshrinkable, made from a splen
did soft worsted yam a little heaviër than the cashmere hose. Splendid for Winter wear 
Worth 40c per pair. Special Pricé, 27c Per Pair* 4 Pairs $1.00.

SCOTS FROM ST. JOHN.
St. Croix Courier:—The members of St. 
ndrew’a Society will observe St. An- 
rew’s night with a banquet at the Wind- 
>r hotel this evening, at which Rev. 
ordon Dickie will speak for “The day 
id all wha honor it.” Mr. Roes will 
>me from St. John to furfiish the en- 

fcing music of the pipes and Fred 
eill, of St. John, will render popular 
;ish songs of the day.

THE FIRST SNOW STORM.
A little more than an inch of snow fell 
aring the first snowstorm of, the season 
i the city yesterday. Snow started fall- 
ig late in the afternoon and continued 
ntil early this morning. A heavy gale 
lew along the coaet of the Bay of Fundy, 
ad the storm was quite severe in Yar- 
louth, Halifax and several other places in 
fova Scotia. The gale fortunately did 
ot strike here so severely. The snow was 
io light to provide good Weighing.

-4L
Bye-Law is to Be Strictly Enforced 

Here Thit Winter

With the firet snow-fall of the season 
comes the announcement that property 
owners will , have tp exercise unusual dili
gence in the future/egarding the removal 
of the snow £rpm the.sidewalks. The mat
ter was brought t^,at the commissioners' 
meeting this morning by Mr. McLellan, 
who announced that he will insist on the 
strict enforcement of the law. Household
ers will be required not only to remove 
the loose snow but also the ice and to 
keep their sidewalks clear right down to 
the asphalt. Every property owner who 
neglects, to comply with the law will be 
summoned to the police court and dealt 
with according to the law.

The section of the civic by-law dealing 
with the matter reads: as follows:

Every tenant or. occupant of any build
ing or lot Of land, and in case there is no 
tenant or occu 
agent of the ownef, or any person having 
the care of any such building or lot of land 
bordering on any street, square, or pub
lic wharf within the City of Saint John 
where there is any footway or <dewalk, 
shall, after the ceasing to fall of any snow, 
if in the day time, within four hours af
ter, and if in the night time, before ten 
of the clock of the forenoon succeeding, 
cause such snow to be removed from such 
footway or sidewalk, so far as such build
ing or lot of land extends along such 
street or streets, square, or public wharf, 
and levelled off to the outer line of the 
sidewalk, under the penaltv of-two dollars 
for every neglect, and the further penalty 
of one dollar each day for every day such 
snow.shall not be removed. The provis
ions of this section shall also apply to the 
falling of snow from any building.

Those Night Shirts and Pyjamas That We Advertised Last Week
:•

We have a few of these left and, while thejr last, we will sell thereat the 
bargain prices. We have never seen better, values.

same

$2.00 Pyjamas ami Might Shirts, $1.48 
$1.25 Night ShirtsE POLICE COURT then the owner or the

. 98c
Three sailors, Karl Anderson aged 34, 
ndrew Anderson, aged 24 and Oscar Ahl- 
rom, aged 24, were arraigned in the po
le court this morning on the charge of 
)senting themselves without leave' from 
le schooner Harry which is lying at 
arr’s wharf, and also with refusing duty 
l board. The men were given in charge 
r Captain A. Gotram. He said that the 
en were all articled aeamen and that they 
id been signed on in New York.
The men contended that the schooner 
as not fit to live in and was very unsafe.

Honor told them that if they did 
back to the ship that they could be 
t into jail for eight weeks without a 
. One of the men told the court that 
would rather go to jail than return to 
ship. The men were told by the court 

have to return to the ship, 
he captain to have come 
to the forecastle. The 

ien were remanded to jail, until this af- 
irnoon when they will be called for. by 
îe captain and taken on hoard.
Agneê Cunningham, charged with being 
-unk in Brussels street was fined $8 or 
vo months in jail. Besides this fine she 
ill have to pay one of $50 or three 
onths in jail, as she was recently before 
le court on the charge of being an inmate 

a house of ill repute in Sheffield, street 
id was allowed to go on suspended sen- 
nce. His Honor ordered that this fine 
lould also'be imposed this morning.
One prisoner charged with drunkenness 
as fined $8 or two months in jail.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, ns. i
I

POCKET KNIFE FREE.! jnot

.

FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN
made

Wife of Captain J. H. Weldon 
is Dead in Dighton, Mass.

Ii you will come to my store the next time you are need
ing a pair ot Shoes, Suit of Clothes or Overcoat I will give you 
a brand new Two Blade, Razor Steel, 50 cent Jack Knife free.

A telegram received by relatives in the 
North End brought the gad news of the 
death of Mary J., wife of Captain J. H. 
Weldon, of Dighton, Mass. Captain 
Weldon and his wife were natives of this 
city and many friends will hear with re
gret of the death of Mre. Weldon. She is 
survived by her husband and five sons and 
'two daughters. The children are Capt. J. 
■H. of Fall River, William M. and Fred
erick L. of New York, and James S. of 
Assonet, Mass., and Leslie, at home; Miss 

1 Sarah of New York and Mrs. Harry Rich 
of Taunton, Mass.

Wo have everything you want—Shirts, Ties, Underclothes 
weaters, Boys’ and Men’s Suits and Overcoats and Shoes for, 
all the family at a saving.

i
WINTERPORT EES

The C. P. R. liner Empress of Ireland,

,„,.„^“1br,,is,'5r,s21si. m vom woim
. X SS.'&AS&fc S DIES IM wOODSrOCK EPIE

f

C. B. PIDGEON I

Dint was a very busy place. ---------------
The C. P. R. liner Empress of Britain In the hospital in Woodstock on Thurs- 
due to leave Liverpool today on her first day Miss Mabel Kaye died of typhoid 

lyage to this port this season. She is fever. She was aged twenty-four years, 
•inging out quite a few passengers and a Her mother, Mrs. Malcolm Kaye, lives 
iod cargo. She is due here on Friday at 50 City Road. Miss Kaye was taken 
-xt. - , i ill in Woodstock about six weeks ago.
The S. S. Ocamo, Captain Coffin, arriv-j Her recovery was confidently expected un- 
. in port last night from the West Indies ; til a few days ago. On Sunday she took 
ith a few passengers, and a fairly large ; a bad turn, which resulted in her death 
rgo. ! yesterday afternoon. The family
The Allan liner Corsican is due to sail members of Leinster street Baptist 
Dm port tomorrow afternoon at two j church, 
dock for Liverpool direct.
The Allan liner Victorian was reported 
rty-four miles north of Sable Island at

Comer Main and Bridge Streets North End
l

Ladies* Fur Coats
iare

We have always had the largest and best stock of Ladies* Fur Coats, and this year out 
showing is far ahead of previous years. Every garment has been made right here and we know 
that better values are not to be had in any place, QUALITY CONSIDERED.

Near Seal..........
Marmot.............
Marmot with Coon Collar and Cuffs............. $125.00 Muskrat.. . . . . . . . . . .

fl5d.00 ,

YOU ARK INVITED TO LOOK OUR STOCK OVER

CARLETON WEDDING.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

o’clock this morning, and is due to the home of Clifford Price in Watson 
e in Halifax at six o’clock tonight, street. West End, on Wednesday when 

landing passengers at Halifax she 1 Rev. W. H. Sampson united in marriage 
11 proceed to this port. i Miss Helena Meehan, formerly of Lanark-
The S. S. Manchester Corporation from ! shire, Scotland, but now of this city, and 
anchester is due to arrive tonight. She James Oscar Price, also a resident of St. 
11 load here for Philadelphia. John. The bride was attended by Miss
An all the year steamship service be- Leta DeLong, and the groom was sup- 
reen St. John and Manchester, Eng- ported by William Mosher. After the 
nd, is to be established by Manchester wedding a reception was held. Mr. and 
iners. Ltd., according to Charles R. Mrs. Price will reside at 276 Watson 
itchell, traveling freight agent of the street. Both the bride and groom received 
mpany, who is now in the city. At the many handsome presents, including one 
nclusion of the present winter service from th•• groom’s fellow employes in Tay- 
» omnia* summer sailings will commence. I lor A White’s.

............ $75.00,90.00,110.00 Klondyke Beaver, Pointed Fox Collar
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $75.00 Greenland.Seal, Coon Collar and Cuffs

$150.00 
$75.00

............ $90.00,100.00.125.00
Klondyke Beaver, Oppossum Collar

V.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. 63 King St
{

Cloakings at Tins Store 
in Abundance

while they are scarce at other stores. We cabled for repeats 
and they' are here now at all prices in generous quantities and 
just the colors that are now in style and just the colors that 
you have been asking for and could not get.

Fawn and Grey All-Wool Cloakings, 56 inches wide, $1.16ft
a yard. X

Fawn, Green, Grey Reversible Cloakings, English made 
goods, very stylish, $1.60 a yard.

Extra heavy Sponge Cloth Reversible Cloakings, in a large 
variety of colors, $2.10 a yard.

1

Chinchilla Cloakings with reversible back, $2;60 and $3.75
a yard.

:

DYKEMAN'S

STANDARD PATTERNS are the most economical to cut 
from.

■■■
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DOWLING BROS.
Great Clearance Sale of

Ladies’ Winter Coats
y

We are clearing out at phenomenal prices the balance of 
the season’s stock of Coats, including many of the most ex
clusive styles, all made of the most fashionable materials— 
Chinchillas, Camelshair, English Tweeds, Scotch Mixtures, 
heavy Cheviots, Diagonals and Kerseys.

The thermometer will very soon have a sinking spell and 
those who are unprepared will find no other such opportunity 
anywhere to supply their needs at such low prices.

i

I

i

Sale Prices $5 to $20
worth $10 to $35

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and ioi King Street

Think Twice —==

When You Buy Furs
Remember, the Better Grades are Cheapest in 

the end, because they are more durable and re
tain their good appearance much longer than 
cheaper ones.

In our showing of this season’s styles, which 
now awaits your inspection, you will find all the 
most favored effects in Mink, Alaska, Sable, Per-’ 
sian Lamb, Fox and Lynx. These come in splen
did qualities, and at the prices marked, will ap
peal to yon as Exceptional Values.

*

Hie Centre for Seasonable Headwear 
St Charlotte StreetJ. L. Thorne (2b Co.

Women’s/Children’s Underwear
/ ■

Whatever is needed in Under Garments for Women or Children will 
be found in the eplendidly complete McM&ckin Underwear Stock.

WOMEN’SCHILDREN’S
Vests and Drawers.... 24c. to 75c. Union Vests and Drawers, 
Corset Waists (fleece lined) ..35c.
Nazareth Waists
Infants’ White Ribbed and Roll

er Vests

25c., 40c., and 50c. 
25c. Wool Vests and Drawers 75c. and $1. 

Stanfield’s Vests and Drawers,

85c., $1.00 and $1.25,24c. 60c.
Knit Corset Covers 25c.

McCALL’S PATTERNS 10 and 15c.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.
Now is The Time

f you are thinking of purchasing a Plano for a Christ
mas Present, be sure and see the beautiful 

assortment of

Heintzman & Co. Pianos and Wormwith & Co. Pianos
which we are offering at special prices and terms.

1

r

!

I

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street

Royal Hotel Block ST. JOHN. N.B.
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